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Grave and Critical 
Irish SituationParis Ten Hours il*» Hiram soe*jt

On Witness Stand
_____________ _ and there was snow in

his whiskers.

DPAI WINTER ItIttAL UllmILK 10 gsntïi
EH US TOE SSSci
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r *I» That Was Official Word as Lloyd George and 
Craig Today Began Conference Which Lasted 
an Hour—Griffith of Sinn Fein, and Craig Going 
to Ireland Tonight.

*

fh Jts:X.

iDone With i w mr-,v’ ey Defence Witnesses Ex- 
lded from Court While 
e Prisoner’s Evidence is j 

Being Taken—Goes Over;
Good Deal of Ground 

Again.

mr (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 25—As Premier Craig of Ulster went into con

ference with Lloyd George this morning, it was admitted officially 
that the Irish peace negotiations have reached a "grave and criti- 
cal stage,”

Prominent members of the Sinn Fein bore this ont
"The situation is too serious for talk,” they said. “Arthur Grif

fith, Michael Collins and George Duffy (the Sinh Fein delegates) 
have gone to Dublin to take council with Mr. DeValera and the Dail 
Fwann cabinet and to receive instructions as to the attitude they 
are to adopt They will return to London on Saturday night to meet 
Lloyd George after he has received Sir James Craig’s reply."

tucked
Makes you feel you’d . (HVÜjL 
like to be about forty limll» 
year younger. Of course 
I wouldn’t want to be CHjHR
young agin onless Han- jsSESl
ner was, too—but me S’jgjML
an’ her was talkin’ this

TTooxrtr fnr November — Re- mornin’ about some o’ 'mWHeavy tor rsovemuci ** the old 6leigh rides when we was court-
ports are That the Province in-. say, Mister, we 
X, T_ t>i _i, kings or queens, or the folks that goes
Generally Has Been BlanK- down ,outh ;n the cold weather, if i

j rift-U AJirViile Work was choppin’ in the woods I was tlitok-
eted With White WOrK in, about Hanner. If she was makin
__ c.-ppfo a quilt or hookin’ a mat she was thmk-
on City streets. in’ about me. An’ when we got them

--------------- buffalo robfes tucked round us an the
road straight ahead—with the stars 

St. John took on a genuine wintery shinin, up above—we knowed the Gar- 
— . i aspect last night and this morning , Eden was right out there to the

lamination by Hon. J. P. Byrne, at- to Q beavy snow fall. During the storm Settiement_Yes, sir. I hed a little tetch
imey general, will continue this af- seven and a half inches of snow fell, sam rheumatism this mornin’—so I guess
moon. t0 be the heaviest fall in years during ^ ftjnn :jst as spry as 1 used to be—but
r> • AiA varv his story ûnder November. The thermometer early to- here good sleddin’ made me fergit
Paris did not vary ry day registered fourteen a^ove, but at Look-a-here—if you want, to see j
oss-examination except in a few de- noon bad c]imbed to twenty one. j "metbin> Worth while, come out an’ see 
ils which did not agree with the evi- The Public Works department were con„try. It’s as white an’ clean as | 
nee riven at the first trial at which forced to extend themselves this morn- these here politicals hries to 1
"ury. disagreed. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. i„g. They had ^ available plough yQu believe they be-By Hen!”
' assisted the attorney general in the s<nt out to clean the sidewalks an „A miracle,” said the reporter.
osi^utiMU while G. H. Vernon of teams to narrow streets where drifts m «Yes, sir,” said Hiram.

w^ counsel for the prisoner. terferred with traffic. For the first time j Ies- >
According to an order made y ester- people in Millidgeville avenue had thei i
v all the witnesses for the defence sidewalk ploughed for them and many
•re excluded from the court while Paris expressed their appreciation. 
iT being examined. He was freshly A crew of men were put to^work 
aven wfth his moustache waxed neatly shoveling off the side walk in 
hen he was brought to court, and wore ward street so that the asphalting cr 
,e same^rthtoi as he did since the co„ld continue work. This ,s expected 
ial commenced. There were several to be completed in three days. ;
léctators at the door when he arrived, >pbe sweepers were kept out keeping the ;
TimTccountof the small amount of stheet car tracks clear and this monr- 
<om available in the court, none but ing the cars were able to operate on, 
fR-ials and witnesses were allowed In. schedule time.
When the attorney-general resumed Reports from the railways said that, 

is culmination, pTris said it was the storm had not interfered with their;
o -i.irtpi, that he was at the office operations to any extent. 1 __.or ® Æem Hat ald Cap Co. on Fredericton, N. B„ Nov 25-Frederic- 

2 He did not know if he was ton has been plunged into mid-winter 
.ugust 2. He am noi conditions again by a heavy snowfall
leAskedTboutrthe other John Paris, he which was general all over central and 

.A . fifty-five of sixty years of northern New Brunswick last night
a‘d He said thera were several named 4 still raging on the northf shore today. ;

. th. island He said he wore The official measurement here this 
,, aL2t and a can when he was at morning was six inches, which brought,
L^muanyVoC On August the total snowfall for November here up 

v ia hc wJ in the Clyke house to 19 inches. The average snowfall for .........................................

TâBrBSSMQ -mm nLUiniu „umLIIIIUIII IIIILIi
irn^mi^ It was on Dimock’s land inches and in 1903, 241-2 inches. Th U I I fill ■» LLLUI IUv •* other states
.Snioon. lt w o w name total snowfall in November last year was , , .aTp |A HI RnTH I»ssibly even

misPilBir I ■Si ma mm
PflllNTFRFFITFRUUUniLKrLIlLK, o^rve^N. German Landfg. BBfW*

ÇAV Pill IPF - - - -— . J "n

htWwoM St. Louis Broker Arrested in JSZJZZLSZ- -^

Case SaW to Involve a Big ^ .. - jgE “i S*-1 tTS|«
,eHeWsridWl^^Wed to St. John off and Suill in Bonds. XZ, . "'I Accordance with its contract which f#ce of president of the Landtag, is not expected that .m. AeV^°tance

for the last nine or ten years, but lie | gt j Quis, Mo., Nov. 25.—G. V. Hal- , ' f snecifies a valuation by arbitration. wbo had ordered the members to cease , failure of the nego 1a » necessary
“uld not ^y how long he was to u^y> a broker, whose firm recently went i 'Tcompany wants the city to con- smoking. of cX «TtaSk
ruro during the time he worked for 1 into bankruptcy with liabilities listed j . . .v^V . sider right away the question of renew when the president attempted to as would have bee ^
lr Oglivie * He had been in Truro ' above $140^K)0, confessed eariy today, y^MBÊÊÊk • ing its ^franchise, which will expire in speak he was greeted with cries of came over Ulster s po
wice since that time. The first time according to the police, that he had 1923, but will not agree to renewal of «coward» and “liar, j Craig to Belfast interview be-
aTin April, 1921, when he went from counterfeited *1,500,000 in interim eer- the contract exactly in its present foruu A„ effort to suppress the agitation on London, 25 prSfer and Lloyd
. tr, J.11 some fish. ti«rates of French government bonds, Tt the city a service at cost or a th t of ffie woman failed. The tween the Ulster premier
i it was^not whiskey?” asked Mr. that he had passed *63,000 worth of ! '' "al of the present contract with J of the women was aroused during George today lasted about an h ^ Si
Sure it was nor on St. Ixnns’ banks in an effort ! Iom7provision made for a flexible fare & ^tc on a statute outlining the Land- James said upon leavmg that he am

’•Rvdl, hardly,” replied the prisoner. to liquidate his losses. | i to mert future conditions as they arise. teg,g business procedure. Slxt7-t°" not tooW. AAJ afternoo^ but that
le said that it was not true that he ever Harry Turner, editor of a bi-monthly , I Under the existing agreement the city, ballots had been taken, all of which . other conference this att >

magazine here, and Paul Murphy, a, I by riving six months’ notice before the were padded. The statute was passed he was going to Belfast tonight.

A11 — “—Jr!iSrrSSKltfrSAl-t „lh. Mii
.MJ IMPERIAL AND EMPLOYES. »» toA L. «°

rUM 1^11“swear there was not a John A contract has been signed between ,Q conspicuous figure in his profession eipa e c "ownership was turned
Adi„n TrmAh  ̂wore a mustache^ the loca^ bra-chri tiie and PoHtics______________ property owners.

wTfiratat^X^eth1t1t was on Aug. an international ^ration dWh,ch QLD GLORY SALE i Nelsoo MitcheU of Granby Dead.

1 he had been paid for the work for Mr. plaeesjhe wiy, the policy BEST IN DECADE Montreal, Nov. 25-The d«th of Ndj

l̂ r?7 r AstrS New York, NOV » - (Canadum ^«the

deaS wherehe ^rs^tô; shiTttemotion 'pi'tûra operators, stage ^yS0f the" OM* Glory Trotting Horse is ^""T.tchell was Rident of the

ective Biddiscombc transaction. ' hands stage electricians, and others. The Sale at Squadron A. armory, was again Board of Trade, director of the Stan
■rhom he had spoken o named j Imperial orchestra is already included in featured by lively bidding and brisk de- stpad and Sherbrooke lasui-ance Co^, and
le also told it to a fi I the membership of the American l eder- mand nt high prices, while Thanksgiv- & profhinent Mason and Oddfellow.
fraser, not the chief of p^f ^ho told ;ttion ^ Musicians, an m1te™at.,°?.a‘ ing Day did not reduce the large at- ; -------- —

. Crested for identifi- body. It is interesting to note that the tendance of the opening day.
,im that he murder of Sadie , Jm^rial has been paying union wages The daily average of sales was *100,-
abon m the case of the mu 1 but the formal contract re- m for nbnut 125 head sold each day,
<?Auley. Dr Me- ! cently signed unionizes the mcn and ^ making the p Old Glory sale

_ said he did not ow first gives them status and recognition in the,^ best in more than a decade.
Jurdy personally. He s»*^ ^ the, international field. | Yesterday’s leading consignment was
ime in Oscar Clykes ---------------- - *” I from James R. Mago wan of Mount
■r-ond time in Oscar Clyke sJ ^ ^ ELIHU ROOT. _____ ' Sterling, Ky„ who disposed of thirty
« thls7ls!t ‘li? father’s yard when Dr. ____________^JjSSSSær head, practically aH he owned except the
';-:Xywas gotog to coUege. j "ote.1 stallion and speed sire, J. Mai-

3,', McCurdy, h= arbour and °°yU-eordine to the sale list, the thirty
yke house between half and j f.~". V ' “ head, including three yearlings and four
Paris' Sd he parsed the time of toy j V weanlings, also a l-^e numlier of brood

McCurdv wlicn the doctor was - s mares, brought a tota.1 of $-5,620, an
‘ y 0utl Besides the Clyke \ ÿ jg - average of $=5t a head. .

the way ou. clsc in tt,c JUÆÈLSÊÊÈKÊ The highest price for this eonsifra-
i"™" 111 ment. also for the day ,was *5.500 which

Joe Dodge, son of John T„ Dodge, paid Synopsis—The disturbance which was
for Jav I-ee, a six year old stallion with Qver tfae Great Lakes yesterday is now 
a time' record of 2.05 3-4 and a son of J. gouth of Newfoundland and pressure is
Malcolm Forbes, while a full sister of bj ,iegt OVCT the middle states and north
this stallion and a year older, Emma cfeLake Superior. The weather has be- 
Magowan, passed to Beaumont Farm for (,ome gomewhat milder in southern U11- 
*5.000. , L „ „ tario, while elsewhere it continues quite

One of yesterday’s buyers was H. H.
Ingram, of Sherbrooke Que who paid com‘
$610 for Alice Brooke, b. t, 1917, by 
Justice Brooke.

you.
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Snowfall Amounts to Seven 

and Half Inches.
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1fohn Paris, on trial for the second 
ie, charged with the murder of Sadie 
Auley in St John, on August 2, was 
1 on the stand when the court ad- 

urned this afternoon at one o’clock, af- 
,t having been under examination 
esterday morning at ten o’clock, mak-

g »

m Lprl? The Stuatlon.
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since WILL VISIT CANADA.breakLondon, Nov. 25—Hopes for a 

in the deadlock to the Irish peace negot
iations seemed to hang upon the meet
ing of Premier Lloyd George, Lord 
Chancellor Birkenhead and Sir James 
Craig, the Ulster premier, this morning. 
This conference, it was said lastmght, 
might be the last attempt of the British 
premier to induce the Ulstermed to dis
cuss alternative plans which would pro
tect Ulster’s interests and at the same 
time meet the demands of the Sinn 
Feiners for an all-Ireland parliament.

1 The Sinn Fein representatives, mean
while, are in Dublin, Arther Griffith,
chief of the delegation, having sought
personal consultation with Eamonn De 
Videra for the first time since re negot
iations began. The SinnFeiners.tis 
thought, wish to appraise Mr De Valera
of their recent convercabora with British
^fbave told tW mutd not" accept any 

settlement plan under whkhtiij would

Ii J nm?! v ' .X
total of nearly ten hours. Cross 1r
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at the conference.
Chamberlain)—“I should love to take a 

to charge while these twins are

—Tendon Opinion.

Lloyd George (to nurse Austen 
trip to Washington, but dare I leave you 
teething?” adf

m
PLACED UNDER REGENCY OF 

CROWN PRINCE
25__ Crown Prince Hirohito has been designated

JAPAN
be required to swear

i
time had assurance from the Sinn Fe n 
delegates that they would acknowledge 
allegiance in return for consent by L 
ster to an all-Ireland parliament.

At today’s interview Mr. Lloyd Georye 
was unable to give Ulster assurance thaU 
even if she agreed to his proposal, the 
Sinn Fein would admit the point of al- 
leriance to the king as King of Irdan£ 
Such admission has been refused by th

L thafoY « todependent state which
might make treaties with the 

of the British Empire and 
acknowledge the King as 

federation of free

Tokio, Nov. 
regent of Japan.

Designation of Crown Prince Hirohito as regent of Japan fol
lows reports which have been in circulation for a year that Emperor 
v LaJ health. A despatch to a Honolulu newspaper
ffi°May last year reported that he had suffered a mental and physical 
, -l,jnwn Farlv last month a rumor that he was dead, was cir- 
r?a, j • T0Jh0 and the'imperial household in denying it at that
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Admiral Earl Beatty and Lady 
will visit Ottawa on Nov. 26, Montreal

AfterNov. 27, and Toronto Nov. 28. 
their visit to Toronto they will return 
to New 'York.

1

I UP PORT OF
In Belfast

Belfast, Nov. 25—Considerable fore* 
of troops and special police are expected 
to arrive here today to assist in quelling 
the disorders which have raged inter
mittently for the last five days.

Tu., df>ath list for the senes of out- breaks stood last night at twenty-seven New Orleans, Nov. 25—The port of 
after a day marked by the bombing of New Orleans was completely tied up to- 
three tram cars and desultory shifting day by a strike of between 12,000 and 
in which seven persons were killed an cargo loaders and handlers who
a T™be|rcon°sUS|ercJUlriIl<-d and eight walked out to sympathy with men who 

were wounded, when a bomb exploded quit work on Monday. About seventy 
last evening, in the tram car carrying a sbips ,are in port awaiting cargoes. The
Avenue Belfll llvltlthfr till- PubUc cotton warehouse and ten private 

ears were bombed, three persons befog1 warehouses were closed. ,
killed and a number seriously injured. |
This brings the number of deaths to j 
twenty-five. A man named William 
Smallwood was arrested charged with 
the Royal Avenue bombing. He pro
tested his innocence. The crowd tried 
to lynch him. Sir James Craig, the Ul
ster premier, said last night that he was 
preparing to take drastic action against 
the rioters. The Dail Eireann issued a 
statement last night saying that volun- 

had not been sent to Ulster from 
other parts of the country.

PRINCE’S VISIT

London, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
Surveying the entire stay of the Prince 
of Wales in Bombay after the princes 
departure from the city, the Drily Mail’s 
Bombay correspondent says it was an 
unqualified success, and both the prince 
and the people had every reason to be 
well content that all anticipatory mis
givings were swept away by the 
tumultuous popular reception. Refer- 

the rioting, the correspondent

He said it was FheBx an9
Pherdtoaod

f lV\ JEVf
VVWltMWN 
\ ViC S MfcHe REPORT 1

<88* ring to
Istued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee• 
K. F. IS tup art, 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

says: teerswhat impression itI am unawere 
made in England. To us here, though 
deplorable, the whole thing was trivial. 
If any moral is to be drawn from it, it 
is of conditions that would be likely to 
prevail were there no British authority.

7±: WILL PASS 200
JEWS DETAINED

AT HALIFAX
London, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)— 

The Laborites are still forecasting an* f •

Sweet, he said, rowed him

early general election, with great per- 
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 25—Immigration s,st;nce j H Thomas, M. P., and lead- 

officials here bavé receiver "or er vf the railwaymen's organization, re-
French Consul - General HaS ^1^t^^eT^n-CSiini?r?eniilrinieTmrriigraiits peated the prediction in a speech at 

Interview With President;to be in possession of passports from Derby yesterday, but thought a general-
their native land, and so fifty of a_party . t time when the premier said 
of 200 Jews there were signs of trade revival would

Nov. 25—(Havas Agency)— for ™orVy Th co^e from a part of be criminal folly. They could not have 
the cabinet council yesterday, 1I<;a1sed,tod^7'. 3a,lnce Russia. and have an election on the Irish issue alone, he

President Millerandg^e a private inter- Poland which was R ^ ^ The House „f Commons could

terraritonMrMNarSar’sT1,16totement in of the Jewish Aid Society.---------- j rf a nriiom emP're’ ^ "

which the latter outlined the pleasing D Mr. Thomas advocated cancellation of
status of F ran qo-Canail i an relations and Agihu* ® 2no^ 25-A bill de- war debts between nations to assist tr.de
the methods by which he proposed to Victoria, is. 1 day I refcoverv. This policy is now rapidly
maintain and develop them. Mr |“K" ^movement “was defeated in the pro-becoming an orthodox tenet of both tiie 
2Larbo«d toe'st^mer ^tona vtowri legislature last night Liberal and the Labor parties.

> COMING TO CANADA

returned to 
home. Willie

^ÎîBe^^Æsridyou
Millerand.

Paris 
After

across
th; attorney. way home after
WnUeSSwert rowed him across, he saw 
Willie owe knew. Before coming

fte dty, however, lie saw Maud
M^nnehie ^d DroceUa Hodges. He also 
Mmnchie ana q{ dgarettes m theboughtapaekage *umpbrey „e
ShOPt^atwotomen again to the

Forecasts : \ _ t,
Fair? Moderately Cold*

Maritime—Strong wimh; and moderate 
northwest; fair. Saturday, 

winds; fair and moderatelySCOTCH CURLERS
TO VISIT CANADA

gales from 
moderate

Wl :l ,„h.Who set forth a policy ( of matches agaimt Canadian curlers m ,^ ^"8 and ^ chan/c in tempera-

“> sjete S'r»sï”H” ssÆ’ïi-r

cven-
savf
ing.;(

TÜe, ^tow Mr*Justice>Barry to pass
"Jfce totoe °f Thomas J‘ SpeU'

mad^
which wasquestions

bv the eight powers 
Washington conference.)
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E3GALWhere Liberal 
Candidates Will 
Speak This Week

Jlist Received a Large Shipment of

FRENCH and ENGLISH PERFUMES
Including Hpuhgaut’s, Fiver’s, Roger & Gallet’s and

Cleaver’s.

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

SALE OF1 y
USED ORGANS

. Dominion Organ 
. . Thomas Organ 
...... Karm Organ
Mason & Hamline 
... New England
............ .. . Doherty
.... R. Shoninger

1—Piano Case . .
1—Corsua Model 
1—Parlor Model .
I—Empire Model 
1—Daisy Model 
1—Parlor Model 
1—American . . .

These organs must be sold. The prices 
have been made very low, which ensures every 
purchaser of getting double value for their 
money. We also will offer a few good used 
Talking Machines.

ALL SOLD ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street
| hSKmjjBfa jg ’Phone and we will send it.jg*itr

FRIDAY—Loch Lomond.

SATURDAY—Lorneville, Chance 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor. ,

6
% m

USeÜElectors and workers in Mil
ford, Randolph, Parish of Lancas
ter and Fairville, are requested to 
meet every evening in their head
quarters, Main street, Fairville. m

Ü3

tea i
PMEI

*(

'^uILj
Wonderful Opportunity to Save Money

if
*■LOCAL NEWS I

:

YOUR GAIN — QUR LOSS 
Here is a line of coats we wholesale only. On account of 

having some orders cancelled, we'have decided before stock
taking to clear them put at p. loss.

75 All Wool Men’s Mackinaw Coats, length 33 in., sizes 
38 to 46. Worth $12.00, now $9.25.

Solid Oak 
LIBRARY SUITE

J. CLARK & SONI
*iMen’s dress shirts, all sizes, 98 cents, 

Saturday only.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104- 
106 King St, West. 11—26

' )

J 17 Germain Street
Large Table, Arm Chair 

and Rocker
Upholstered in good quality 

Spanish Art Leather.

Jardinier Stand 

Book Rests

Phone M 1440 Open Evenings
11—27

McMILLIAN’S NINETY-NINE 
YEARS

Experience in handling fine papers means 
a lot to discriminating buyers. They 
Invite inspection of their beautiful Gift 
Boxe» s. n. r. t. f.

H. HORTON 4 SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Marial Su
Use The WANT AD. WA iTelephone 143.

TOYS.
AH kinds on display in our toyland. 

Lowest prices.—Duval’s, 15 Waterloo, 
lust around Union street. Open evenings.

11—28 :

I
yl

I" Modem dancing taught by practical!
Aqicer. Telephone 8089-31 or 8394.^ 7 Piece8— JP IK,

■■Mr \
The McRobbie Shoe Co, 60 King St, ! 

are showing an especially good skating;
boot for men, on a narrower toe last i_)
than usual—a little light in weight, with 
special reinforcements inside. Price $5.50. 
Made without beds, so that either 
Tubular or Hockey skates can be at
tached.

mi49*

75 ii.

<111—26

Modem dancing private classes and in
dividual instructions. — Alice Green, 
Main 30BT-1L

One hundred 
cents a pair.—Ba 
106 King St, West

ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER, 
IOJ3.E,

WfU hold.a sale of fancy and useful ar
ticles, home cooking, candy, etc, at 
George Nixon’s store, 88 King street, 
•Saturday morning, 26th, beginning at 
10.30. 16642-11-26

Ladies* winter coate on sale for $9.50. 
At Bassen’s. comer Union and Sydney 
streets. U-26

a11—30

pairs boys* braces, 19 
ibh’g Dept. Store, 104- 

11—26

■>• ' i "

EXACTLY LIKE ILLUSTRATION

See Our Window Display “His Master's Voice” 
Victor Records*

Men*» woollen underwear on sale at 
$1.25 garment. At Bassen’s, comer 

" 11-26

saie

The same high standard of Quality and 
Durability is still maintained through the 
Mme exclusive artists and dance orchestras 

. and by use of the same high-grade material

Union and Sydney.

Ladies’ pull-over serge dresses on 
for $4.98. At Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney streets.

Girls* winter coats fropn $3.50 up. 
At Bassen’s sale, comer Union and

11-26

When you hear of Baasen’s sale, re
member comer Union and Sydney 
streets.

11-26
A LIMITED NUMBER—bON’T DELAY 4’ * • ’ ’ f.

all 10-inch double-sided records
\

formerly sold for $1.00 now

Reduced

Sydney streets.

J. MARCUS,31«-ek11-26

Bargains in ladies’ winter coats at 
Bassen’s .sale, comer Union and Sydney 
streets. 11-26 85cCATHEDRAL HIGH TEA. 

Piping hot turkey and cranberry sup
per at the Cathedral high tea, beginning 
Saturday, from &30 to 8 o’clock. Come 
early.

$3 or over. See our window.—Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd.LOCAL NEWS 11—29

toLUG Riff’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Offers a splendid line of dainty small 
folders at very attractive prices. Conic 
quick for these. 38 Charlotte.

Bring the kiddies to see the big Xmas 
tree in “Toy Land," at Woolworth’s. »

Ü:
MEN’S DOUBLE-BREASTED BELT-

made of good heavy weight all wool. 
doth.—A. E. Henderson, 104 King St.

j

(Less than pre-war price)
THROUGHOUT OUR STORE. ' -

The departments have changed their 1 
Simple but very pretty decora- I 

ip, and altogether ytiu are sure 
tiiriil of Christmas when you

11-26 dress.
i tions are u 
to feel a

Ask for FREE copy of "His Master's Voice?* 
record catalogue, the greatest Musical Ency
clopedia of its hind in the world, listing over 

$,000 selections
D-DSHIP LINERS, LOCAL 1039.

Special meeting Friday, November 26 come in.
Ut 8 o’clock, Longshoremen’s hall, Wat- Christmas Igoods of all kinds are ap- 
er street. Important business. All mem- pearing as fast as they can'be unpacked, 
bers requested tp be present. By order Pay this cheery popular store a visit 
of president on Saturday and get the Christmas

spirit of it all.
London House. F. W. Daniel A Co.

11-26

Everybody should see with 
equal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 
glasses. You need them.

Dance at G. W. V. A. Hall tonight 
W. B. Stearns, floor manager.

If anyone His Maker’s Voice dealersat any NHO WEATHER A SHORT CUT AROUND THE 
HILL TOP.

Many steps can be saved by going 
throiigh Woolworth’s, there is a public 
entrance to South Market street.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phen* Co, 
Limited, Montreal

Zero weather is reported from all NEW YORK’S FIFTH AVENUE
NEWEST MODEL, “THE 

KNIGHT."
This combines in one model the loose 

Is being brought to a close with two big slipon, the ulstered and belted model, 
overcoat days—Saturday and Monday. In heavy weight materials; checked 

Undoubtedly the greatest values and back, satin and yoke sleeves. This coat 
the lowest prices ever offered to the is sold by A. E. Henderson, 104 King

11—26

parts of Canada, and now is the time to 
get that winter overcoat.

Hunt’s Annual Fall and Winter Sale
I

D. BOYANER
street.public.

If you must have an overcoat this win
ter it will pay you to visit their store FREE SNOW-SHOVELS FOR THE

KIDDIES.
For the children who cannot walk qri 

our stilts we are giving a strong service
able snow-shovel with ahy purchase of

OPTOMETRISTS

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
Saturday or Monday.

See ad. on page fourteen.
HUNTS CLOTHING STORE, 

17-19 Charlotte Street * Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrolas and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast P« Q.

| j. & a. mcmillan • - DruggistR. W. HAWKER, •
623 Main Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.Carpet Sale Endst

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITEDOrange Pekoe
TEA

70 Cents lb.

Will Close Saturday Night All The Latest—HI» Master Voice Records
* 19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS WASSONS - - 711 Main StreetOur Carpet Sate Ends will close Saturday night.. Now is 
the time to secure your ends of carpet at below factory prices. 
See our windows.

Each Carpet End is in 1 Vi yard lengths, from $2.00 up 
to $3.25, and are rare snaps.

Homes furnished complete.

Talking Machines $15.00 and Upwards

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO:, LTD. FOR SALE BY -

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co,

7 Market Square, St. John, N. R. «

I
A Very Fine Quality Tea at 

This Price. 94-96 King Street, - St. John, N. B.
SOLD RETAIL AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

14 King Street.

x
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JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock,

49 Germain SLTelephone 1119

Place Your Order Now.

We Can Deliver When Required
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1 f Buy Ivory Now
While The Goods Are New and the Prices Low

HOCAL NEWS painless extraction
Only 25c.

VNATIONAL COAL 
ts the cheapest coal to buy because it is 
all coal. Sold by Gibbon & Co., Ltd, 
No. 1 Union street, 6 1-2 Charlotte street.

11-27
Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in

domports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 
and Sanwich Trays

TONICS
We make the BEST Teed; in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro*.
Open 9 a m.- - ~ Unta 9 p. m. j

St Paul’s Junior W. A. concert and 
missionary slides, Friday evening, eight 
o’clock. Admission twenty-five cents, 
children fifteen.

Winter Port Coal “is good coal.” Sçid 
by Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

Lowest Cut Prices. 
Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
Chemical Food 
Fellows’ Compound Hyp- 

ophosphites 
Ironized Yeast ...... . $1.00
Nuxàted Iron .. .
Oliveine Emulsion 
Pinkham’s Compound $1.29 
Scott’s Emulsion. . . - $1.09 
Williams’ Pink Pills. . . 39c 
Wasson’s Blaud’s Pills and 

Nux Vomica 
Chase’s Nerve Food. . . 44c

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
• 78—82 King Street

15886—11—25 69c
/ Head Office i 

427 Main St. 
•Phone 683*

i11—29 $1.39
TWO CHANCES TO WIN $10 OR m 

A PAIR OP SHOES.
We have decided to get a name forj 

é man’s dress boot, also a heavy serv-1 

iceable boot and for the best names we j 
offer $10 or a pair of our good boots. 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 11-2S

Corned beef, 8c. lb.; 13 lbs, $1. ; 
notie’s, 151 Prince Edward. Phone 4468. j 

15839-11-28 I

SPECIALSMeats, Meats of Quality, Government Inspected West
ern Beef at Prices to Suit the Hard Times.

;89c I
$6.75 Long handle French 

Ivory Mirror for $5.98. 
$8.00 Ivory Mirror, extra 

heavy glass, for $6.90.

89c
!

Dykeman sAT Magee’s
WHITE BRUSHES—

$1.30 to $10.75EvervV.xxly reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy. 
'f 11-26

34 Simonds St.. ’Phone 1109 ;
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. j 

Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, 'Phone 2914

Chir Money Back Guarantee 
protects you.

GREAT BARGAINS in SMOKED 
MEATS

1 lb piece finest Flat Bacon. „
Finest Rott Bacon, lb. bv the roll 22c 
Finest Roll Baepn, sflced....
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb..
6 lb. pail Best Mincemeat........
4 lb. tin Best Mincemeat......

I J lb. block Pure Lard ...............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...................
JO lb. tin Pure Lard .....................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .. ....
1 lb. block Domestic Shortening.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 
JO lb. pall Domestic Shortening.

Finest Tomato Soup, a dot...............wc
Finest Tomato Soup, a tin
2 lb. tin Finest Raspberries.........
3 cakes Palmolive Soap.................
3 lbs. Finest Rice .........................
2 qts. Finest White Beans ................ 23c
t lb. Gear Fat Pork ..................... * • • •
2 large tins Gold Cross Beans...........26c
5 lbs- Finest Rolled Oats ....
4 lbs. Pot Barley4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat Meal 24c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or Straw-

berry Jam ................. ■ •.......................Wc
4 lb. tin Black Currant Jam .
4 lb. tin Crabapple Jelly 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade .
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam ■ ■ 33.,
J lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Pewder. |
J lb. tin Magic Baking Powder.......... 37c
J lb. tin Royal Baking Powder........ 5Jc .
16 or Pkg. Sun Maid Raisins
JJ ot. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
J lb. pkg. Dates ........
J lb. pkg. New Currants ...
Finest Shelled Watouts, a lb.
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, gab........70c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper ....1
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. |bc 
J lb. pure Cream -of Tartar .... • ^ !
J lb. Black Pepper ............................. fl

$1,14 J lb. Allspice ...................
85c J lb. Cinnamon ..............

.. 25c 1 lb. Mixed Spice ..........

.. 22c J lb. Ginger .....................
J8c 2 tins Tomatoes, large .

.. 58c 2 tins Peas .................

.. 25c 2 tins Com .................- -
.. 25c Finest Y. E. Beans, qt

2 lbs. Whole Green Peas 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a round 34
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. Me 
Best Caoe Cod Cranberries, qt. Zto 
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes. .
J Ib^tto'ome8»! Sanboroe’s Coffee 58c-
2 boxes Matches, 15c. size...................-«c
2 lbs. Laundry Starch........  .............
2 lbs. Corn Starch ................... >•••••

Ctum of the Vest ot
Five Roses .. • • • • ■■■■■ ■■ ■ - ■

24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal
Household •••

24 lb. bag Cream of the H
Half-bb^°bag best White Potatoes $U3 

Finest White Potatoes, a peck toe

s|lsCill»in&RiichitœS«£«“ ■- ..

Quality Store CHITTICK’S W* j™**
j Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. , m

•Phone 1322 I 256 Prince Edward St. I AUJ PriHPQ

|C^ Western Beef- 25c. |’Phone M. 4593. Orders Delivered. LOW ■ ■ IVOO

Roast Beef ..........................................  20c. 24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. $1.14
Corned Beef ........................................ J5c. 24 Lb. Bag Star Flour $LJ2
Stew Beef .................................... - • J®6’. 98 Lb. Bag Cream of the West..

Roast Pork .................................... 22c.-26c. , q. Lb. Bag Five Roses Flour....
Pork Chop ........................................... 25c. , Lb. Block Pure Lard.................
Choice Lamb ................................ 3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.....................
Fresh Sausages ,................................. 20c. 5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard ... •• •; • •
Full Line of Vegetables. ; Lb. Block Domestic Shortening
3 Lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea..................... $1.00 3 Lb, pail Domestic Shortening..
6 Gold Soap . !.........................................  48c. j 5 Lb. Pall Domestic Shortening.
6 Surprise Soap .................................... 48c. j 20 Lb. Pail Domestic Shortening.

% Wall Street j 6 Fairy Soap .......................................... ®0c. j j Lb. Cleat Fat Port............
I 3 Lbs. Graham Flour .........................  25c. | £ Qts. Finest White Beans...........

I 4 lb. tin Pure Jam ...........................  *>c : 4 Lbs. Oatmeal .................................... 25c. 13 Lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea...
29e* 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ........... .. •... 53c 3 Lbs. Rice...........■ ■.........................  Sf* Small Picnic Hams, Lb.................
25c- 16 oz. Strawberry or Raspberry Jam 25c, Choice Creamery Butter ................... 50c. 3 Lb$- ... ..............................................

16 oz. bottle Crabeapple Jelly........... 30c |2 Lbs. Boneless Cod.............................. 3 Lbs. Barley........ ...........................
4 lb. tin Mince Meat ...........................  80c 3 Tins Sardines ................................••• "c. 4 Lbs- W- Grey Buckwfifat............
1 lb. pk. Currants ................................ 2 Tins Clams 4:>c- 5 Lbs. Oats.........• • • • ■ •..................
\5 oz, pk* raisins ............................Fresh Ground Coffee, Chase & Sap- 5 Lbs. Granulated Meal........................... • •%
H oz, pk* Raisins .................................. ™ 1 born’s ....................................................  ™ 2 Large Tins B. C Salmon..........
6 cakes Castile Soap ..................... • "c 2 Tins Beans .........•••■■....................... 25e- 10 Lbs. Granulated Sugar.
4 cakes Cream Olive Soap ................... 25* Choice Apples, per Peck .....................  30c. I00 Lb. Bag Granulated Sugar..
6 cakes Laundry Soap ..........................256 , Choice Apples, per bbl. . .........-$2J>0 3 Qakes P. & G, Gold, Surprise,
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight 13 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c. palm olive, Life Buoy or Ivory.. 25c.

Soap ....................................................... 15e 12 Pkgs. Cornflakes ............................ 25c. é Clkes ......................................................  47c
3 lb. tin Shortening ............................ 49c 2 Tins Old Dutdi........................... j Lbs. Icing Sugar. -
5 lb. tin Shortening ......................... - 83c j j2 Lbs. Sugar, with orders ..............$1.00 2 Lbs. Evaporated Apples for
10 lb. tin Shortening ......................... Goods Delivered to All Parts of the I MEATS.
3 lb. tin Lard.......................................... City and West St John. 11-27 lChoice Roast Beef, pet Lb
5 lb. tin Lard ...................................... ™___________________ _____________________ 1 cholce Round Steak, per Lb

'w ib-;EgH^ :::::::~
,us11 « g
«S ! hb°%irDS™BS^C,SHbRtSN.“‘jL*T,b SX'/to T-"-, «• r„i W

ING .................... ............ ................ooc« Oats.
; These are only a few of our money j CLEAR FAT PORK ............... 19c lb. Everrthiog in Our Store is Guaranteed

Tartng articles. PINK SALMON . .. 15c. can Satisfactory.
Orders delivered to all parts of city. JERSEY^EAM Bak. Powd.^c^an TRY US ONCE.

! 31b. pail SHORTENING 
FANCY LOBSTERS
DAIRY BUTTER ..........
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.%
24 ib bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 110

47c- 423 Main Street'Phone M. 355!
I

MANICURE PIECES—
25c., 39c. to $3.00

dome one, Come alt. Where? To the i 
1. o. G. T. Fair, .Murray street, North 
En d. Nov. 22 to 26. Dior prize every 

jht 15522-11-26

Winter Port Coal, “is good coal.”—Sold , 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd. U—29

:,.. 10c per lb.
... 12c per lb.
... 20c. per lb.
... 10c per lb.
... 12c per lb. 
.... 24c per lb. 
.... 28c per lb.
... ,C14c per lb. 
.... J9c per lb. 
.... 25c. per lb. 
23c for any cut 
.... 35c per lb- 
...., 32c per lb. 
.... 35c per lb. 
.... 40c per lb. 
.... 33c. per lb. 
.. 60c per doz- 
.... 47c per lb. 
........ 45c per Ib.

WESTERN BLADE ROASTS .................
WESTERN DUTCH ROASTS .................
WESTERN RIB ROASTS .........................
WESTERN STEW BEEF ...........................
WESTERN CORNED BEEF .....................
WESTERN ROUND STEAK.....................
WESTERN SIRLOIN STEAK...................
ROAST LAMB (forequarters) .............
ROAST LAMB (hindquarters)------- -------
RCyVST LAMB, Leg or Loin..........  .........
ROAST PORK (small pigs) .......................
ROLL BACON, local cqrtd ........................
ROLL BACON, local cured, 5 lb. piece. - 
FLAT BACON, local cured, 5 lb. piece..
FRESH KILLED CHICKENS ...................
FRESH KILLED FOWL ..............................
GUARANTEED EGGS ...............................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER ..........
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 5 lb. lots

ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES at very lowest prices. Orders de
livered. Store open tonight. ’Phone M. 355 U-2&

COUGH
SYRUPS

?BIG SALE of DJER-KISS 

..........29c.
\

z Talcum ....
Face Powder
Soap............
Lotion..........
Creams . ..
Combination Sets— $3.40,

25c
Reduced for the Sale.

Chase’s Linseed and Tur
pentine .....................

Father Morrisey’s Lung
Tonic..........................

Lambert’s Syryp.........
Mathieu’» Tar and Cod

Liver Oil...................
White Pine and Tar 19c 
Wood’s Norway Pine. . 31c

69c.Forested’s 24c 69c... 20c 
..$1.24 31c$1.75BARGAINS IN 80c .

18c 69c.V

GROCERIES AND MEATS 39c55c
90c 29c

$1.80I............... $4.158 lb. bags Flour .......
1 Lb. Bags Flour 
kBbLBag RoUed Oate
inest Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea..........................$L65
lb. block Pure Lard...........
lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
Lb. Tic Pure Lard.............
lb reafl Pure Lard .........

* ibsVGranulated Sugar .
, Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar.. 
xtra Choice Dairy Butter 
Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry Jam 
Rolls Toilet
Tins ' Quaker Tomatoes......
Lb. Tin' Quaker Peaches..
Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.
Lb. Jar Pure Orana* Marmalade 35c. Laj;„> blue chambray house dresses, 

■ulifornla Budded Walnuts........ 65c.. Qnly g8 cents.—Babb's Dept. Store, 101-
? inest Yellow Eye Beans.Qt. .... 22c. 1QG King street, West. H—-6
finest White Beans, 2 Qts............... Me ----------------
Vhole Green Peas^Qt........................ »°c. NATIONAL COAL

Lb. Tin ...................  23c". is the best coal you can buy. Sold by J.
Pkgs, Corn Flakes_ ■..■;■■■ o Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 L mon

■ •"»c. street, 6% Charlotte street. 11-26

2 Lbs. Boneless Cod 
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
6 Clkes Laundry Soap.............
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
Choice Shelled Walnuts ....••
''hoiccst Creamery Butter. Flats.. .50c.

ood apples................... 35c. Per peck up
iest Delaware Potatoes, Peck

MEATS.

$4.80, $5.00, $6.50.$3.46$1.15
..17c 33c$3^5

48c
82c

SHAVING SETS — $1.98, 
$2.89, $3.46, $4.75.

$1.6420c.
57c.
95c,

$3.50
9c$8.15 Ends

Monday
•28c WASSONS SALE85c.

25c25c.
/24c45c.

Wilson’sLOCAL HEWS70c. Buy All You Need at These Low Prices19c.Paper 23c35c.
25c32c.

Quality Meats and 
Groceries

v
84c Re-inforcements84c

Where Quality Counts—We Win. 
MEATS

,79c
53c

10cChoice Roast Beef, per lb. . 
Choice Round Steak, per lb, 

y Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb. 
Pork Steak, per lb.

Ladies' Balkan middies, detachable £”kp^£PS'p6r lb'
navy serge collars J Extra Choice Corned Beef .s
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King St, ^ Ib$_ ^ .............................
West. 11—160

25c 4
30c 26c j,81c.

,48c. depleted during theWhen companies and battalions 
war reserves were quickly'rushed in.

So the season’s selling has brôken up 
ready overcoats at $25, $30 and $35. Instead of buying 
others we have reduced a number of higher priced

wereK. & S. 30c 20c i X25c25c. 20c
25c 21c,23c.
7c 75c75c. selections ofour$1.00

44WEST PRICESVEGETABLES AT LO
GROCERIES.

98 lbs. Robinhood, Cream of West
Royal Household Flour ...............

24 lbs Bags ..........................................
10 lbs. Sugar ........................................
2 qts White Beans, only .............
J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...........
Bean Pork, lb, only ....
Regular 75c Byooms only
3 tins Old Dutch ...........
2 pkgs. Lux .......................
3 cakes Surprise, P. G. or Gold Soap 25c
Potatoes, pk, only ...............................  29c
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. . . 35c

$1.00

,29c. ones.
tj25c.-30c. 

30c.-35c. 
15c. up 

J8c.-25c.

Round Steaks 
.t Sirloin Steaks........

.hiice Beef Roasts ......
Choice Roast Lamb.............
>oice Lamb Chops...........
'-oiçe Pork Roasts.............

ifee Pork Chops............... ---
nicest Western Corned Beef, >Zc*->dc*

ze Sausage ............. ......................
Cured Breakfast Bacon 

\Ve carry a full line of Vegetable and 
fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DENVER’S $4.10 The assortments at these prices are refilled with overcoats 
that sold at $5 to $10 more.

27c L35c
25c. If32c

Mostly Young Men’s styles, as the larger proportion of 
trade is with young men, but there are plenty of MeltonsGrocery20c.-25c. 35c

25c. 32c ' 1
29c or OUT

and other cloths in regular models.Main 3493 20c387 Main Street.38c. 24c
Tailoring of a high order; good fabrics; latest styles; per

fect fit; and a saving of five to ten dollars.

THEY WILL INTEREST YOU

19cPure Lari, per lb................
Shortening per lb. :..........
10 lbs Gran. Sugar ..........
3 cakes Surprise Soap ..
2 pkgs Cornflakes ............
Cheese, per It. .................
Orange Pekoe Tea ..........
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb...
2 cans Old Dutch ........
1 okg Lux .. . ...............
2 cans Libby’s Beans .
6 cakes Laundry Soap . -
2 lb* Jersey ^rearn baking powder . 35c j 

(Aluminum baking pan free with 
every tin.)

Cape Cod Cranberries, per lb.
2 boxes Matches .......................
Hard Mixture, per lb. ...............
Sunkist Oranges, per doz-....
G & S. Coffee, per lb.............
J lb. Evap. Apples .................

We will be glad to deliver any of 
these goods to any part of the city.

17c
85c 3]lbs. for ..................................
23c 3 lb. pail Pure Lard ....

• 23c 5 lb. pail Pure Lard ....
• 24c 3 lb, pail Shortening ........
• 33c 5 Rolled Oats .....................
• 20c 2 lbs. Corn Meal ........
. 75c 6 lb. pail Mince Meat only 
,25c Red Rose, King Cole, Salada Tea,
12c per lb...................................

,. 25c 6 large cans Carnation Milk
• 25c Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tin only

. 22c : __________

23c
57c 24c
90c(Open Friday Evenings.)
50c
25cForestell's 23c

CILMOUR'S, 68 King St.25c 23c$120 90c
TWO| STORES

T>hone Main 4565

50c $4.09$1.00 ÇWtringr—Tailoring—Furnishings22c $4.09
iCorner

$1.14L. B. WILSON
: Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts.

Orders Delivered.

J
West orBrown's Grocery 

Company Robertson’s -jg. 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c25c Phone M 3585.
25:
33c|

V ^; 100 Princess Street, ’Phone M. 642
If it is bargains in high class groceries you want, come to 

Barker’s. Every article guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.

Ï6 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 
tor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
11-27 !

FOUND AT LASTLb. Bags Cream West, Robin
Hood and Household .................

49 Lb. Bags ....
24 Lb. Bags.........
10 Lbs. Sugar ...
2 P. Sugar .........
2 Lump Sugar .
2 Tumblers Jam 
2 Pkg. Com Flakes 
5 Gold or Surprise Soap 
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, Lb.. 50c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper .........................

TRY OUR WEST SIDE MEAT 
MARKET.

Choice Western Beef.. ,T5c. to 25c. Lb.
Roast Pork ... .......................  "C>
Corned Pork*-..
Steak .................
^Chickens, Lamb, Vegetables at Lowest 

Prices.

98 $4.19 $7.85100 Ib. bag Finest Granulated SugarThe Place Where Your Dollar 
Will Buy lire Most

$2.40
7.';. $1,19 52c4 lb tin pure fruit jam 

4 lb tin pure crabapple jelly 80c 
4 lb tin pure black currant jam 80c 
4 lb tin pure apricot jam .. 80c
4 lb tin pure peach jam.......... "
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ............................................
J2 oz. pure jams from J7e to J9c 
16 oz pure jams from 25c to 29c

Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Best roll bacon, lb....
Best flat bacon, lb...
1 lb clear fat pork..
2 lbs salt spare ribs.
J lb margarine, only 
J lb finest Canadian cheese...23c 
2 lbs icing sugar .......................24c

85c.
$4.10 1 Ib glass peanut butter. . . .

1 lb tin maple butter 
Half-gal tin maple syrup, - • •
Maple syrup in bottles...........
Western grey buckwheat—

4 lbs for

California peaches, apricots and 
plums only • -«c to

Borden’s Eagle Brand milk 25c 
Borden’s condensed cocoa—

2 tins for

23c. 21c
$4.1025c. 32c19c.25c. PURDY’S 18c 75c56c.25c.

25c90c.25c. 75c... 18c. 23c
48c.Cash Grocery 25c86c.

$5.45$3.18 80c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
1 lb block pure lard 
3 lb tin pure lard ..
5 lb tin pure lard ..
20 lb pail pure lard 
J lb block best shortening.... 17c
3 lb tin shortening ..................... 48c
5 lb tin shortening .
10 lb tin shortening ..
20 ib pail best shortening ... $3.*5

Regular 75c. Broom only ■

19c.
Phone 499 23c. 14cBulk cocoa, per- lb..............

3 lbs Rice ...........................
5 lbs rolled oats ...............
5 rolls toilet paper ........
5 lbs granulated cornmeal 
Mixed nuts, per lb. only.
2 lbs boneless codfish........
J lb pure black pepper . 
} lb pure cream tartar..

18c.98c 23c54c21c. 23c90c25c. 20c$3.4525c. 25c15c. 24c
25c. 19cOysters.................. 25c and 50c tin

Blue Ribbon pkg peaches. . . I Be
2 for ................V”r ” ”|qC

2 tins custard powder for. . .toe. 
2 tins egg powder for ..... 35c 
2 tins Carnation salmon/z8*

23c. 28c83c25c. 24cCALL WEST 166. $t-6535c. 34c
82c.

45c.$8.10
Bread is the backbone, the 

strength of our food. Its flavor 
Mends with all other foods; it 
supplies the nourishment tbat 
other foods lack.

No one ever got a headache, 
backache or rheumatism from 
eating too much bread.

We make and recommend

2 tins Libby's tomato soup.. .23c 
Vegetable Soup 8c. tin 85c per doz 
J lb tin English b. powder.. 25c
1 lb tin Jersey Cream b- powd. 32c
2 cans corn, peas and tomatoes 90c 
2 tins green gage plums
2 large tins peaches .......
7 ' ;-ge tins pink salmon 
2 large tins Borden’s milk....35c

... 39c

-Apples, from.. .20c per peck up 
Apples from . $1.50 per bbl up
J lb fancy cream candy.............44c
J lb fancy chocolates ..........
1 lb box fancy cut peel........
16 oz pkg seeded raisins....
16 oz pkg cleaned currants .
Dates, per package ................ •
Choice creamery butter, per lb 46c ^

Finest Dairy Butter, per lb. only
24 lb bag best pastry flour . $1.10
24 lb bag Royal Household

98 lb°bag best pastey flout ..$3.95 
98 lb bag Royal Household

25cfor25c. 1 lb tin Carnation salmon for 20c
I lb block pure lard................I"c
j lb tin pure lard . . .

5 lb tin pure lard . . .
10 lb tin pure lard................... $l-H0
20 lb pail pure lard ...... *3.45
98 lb bag Regal, Royal House

hold, Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West 
flour for

35c. 28c
40c55c 49c10c. 23c90c 69c23c. ..21c

35c22c
98

..27cBUTTER-NUT 
Special Milk Loaf 

Whole Wheat Bread

23c.
23c. 6 cakes P. 8c G. Naptha soap 45c 

6 cakes Comfort soap .
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.„ .45c
4 bars Lennox soap ..
5 cakes toilet soap...
3 cakes Infant’s Delight
2 pkgs Lux
3 pkgs Pearline soap powder 25c
2 tins Panshine 25c

16c.
45c23c. $4.10 $1.12
25c
25c$4.10

Robertson’s
2 Stores

flour 90c 25c20 lb bag oatmeal ...........
90 lb bag oatmeal ..........
98 lb bag cornmeal...........
98 lb bag cracked corn .. 
3 lbs Farina .....................

n-27 $3-85 zicYou can buy them at your 
grocer’s or at our retail stores. $1.85

... 48c. 
30c. can 
43c. ’b.

$1.85
25cPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William StreetRobinson's,Lll Bargains in Toys, Do»8» Books and Games. j
Orders delivered in City, West Side, FairviUe. East sTjohn and Glen Fall, j

aRRMsajisgswewaTMmawtiii'itWi-

Try it Once—Jse it Always

Kaimoulh Creamery Duller
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

! Great
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone» 

M. 3461, M. 3462
%ï^3«7.ft1ïsVS“

Situated is cleanest and healtiest 
„.rt of city, overlooking harbor.

Pining room service- »-1-1.1i -->•?.

Bakers i i M. A. MALONE173 Union St.109 Main St.
56 Celebration Street ’Phone M. 2913616 Main St I

/$

\
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STERNO—
12c., 3 for 35c.

ALARM CLOCKS—
$2.24

THERMOS LUNCH KITS 
$4.49

GILLETTE BLADES—
79c. doz.

nil.I.KITE RAZORS—
69c,I

TOILET PAPER—
5 Roll» for 25c.

LINEN ENVELOPES—
2 Bunches for 13c.

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
fl 2 for $1.53

jgf \ Brand new 
goodi 
Every one 

V‘ '1I tested.
Satisfaction
.guaranteed.Oj

CASTILE SOAP—
2 bars for 13c.

TWINK DYE—
2 for 18c.
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McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King SU

1SPECIAL SALE PRICE
ON

Yellow Earthen Mixing Bowls
Set of 6 $2.98

Every housewife finds a dozen daily • uses for these old-fashioned mixing bowk. 
These sets range from the 6-inch to the 12-inch size—fine glaze inside and out—-extra 
hard body—striped on the outside.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER* •

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

But 7 Coats Now
made of HUDSON SEAL, made in a splendidvariety of models with several different kinds
of trimmings, that are to be sold much under their worth.

/

The prices are $295.00, $330.00, $350.00. The prices were $400.00. $450.00, $475.00 
The Garments Are Guaranteed as Usual. Aren’t They Bargains?

I'
f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

u «Ba».1#
Forestry Branch thus secures the seed 
required at a reasonable rate the inno
vation 16 considered most satisfactory 
to ail concerned.

resort. In view of these facts what t« 
laws of some European countries do de
mand in regard to certain non-agricul- 
tural lands is: “Start an acre of young 
forest for every acre cut down.”

of the Interior is collecting the seeds of 
Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, and some other 
trees of the Pacific coast to be shipped 
to Great Britain to be used in reforesting 
denuded areas there. The Forestry 
Branch has erected a seed-extracting 
plant in New Westminster, British Col- 
nmbia, and the collection of the seed is 
done largely by farmers, in the 
settled districts near the city, who bring 
in the cones in sacks to New Westmin
ster market. It seemed rather odd to 
some to see farmers coming to market 
with sacks of cones instead of apples 
and potatoes but as the farmers receive 
$2 per sack for the cones, and as the

A TREE FOR A TREK
Camel’s Breath is Strong.

The breath of the Mongolian camel is 
so strong that it affects the health of the 
camel drivers and these men are said to 
be invariably short-lived for this reason. 
With a kick the camel will overturn an 
automobile, and its bite generally results 
in poisoning the victim. When its teeth 
take hold of its victim the animal gives 
its lower jaw a twist, which tears away 
the flesh and introduces a poison into the 
wound.

Some people think there should be a 
law to compel loggers to plant a tree for 
every tree cut down. As it is necessary 
to start five or six seeding trees to 
secure one full grown forest tree, 
straight, tall, and without limbs, such a 
law would not work. Besides, by the ap
plication of silvicultural methods, the for
est engineer endeavors in many cases 
to coax Nature to reforest cut-over tracts 
herself, and to plant only as a last

newer

A PRESENT 
FOR YOU 1

10 P. C DISCOUNT ON EVERY
THING IN OUR STORE

In order to make room for our big 
Christmas stock we have decided to give 
10 per cent- discount on everything in 
our store—Dry Goods, Clothing, Under
wear, Gloves, Hosiery, Socks, Overalls, 
Pants, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Cot
tons, Prints, Towels and Toweling, 
Sweater Coats, Smallware, China, Cut 
Glass, Crockery, Enameled Ware, Tin- : 
ware, Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, Tree 
Ornaments, Everything—including new 
goods as well.

You all know our prices are the best 
in town, and this JO per cent will be 
extra money for you.

Arnold’s Department Store
157-159 Prince Edward Street 

11-12 tf Silver Moons!
All Slices in StocK

GET YOURS NOW
Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Maun Street

Self Feeders.

'Phone Main 365

To be had of»—
W. H Thorne & Co. Ltd. Market 

Sauare.
T. McAvity 5k Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emma: son fir Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.

568 Main StPhilip Grannan,
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. Morrell, Hayrcarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C u, 115 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd. Indlantown. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
I. Stout Fairviüe.
W. K Emmerson,

West Side-
81 Union St

iKi

Radiator Hood Covers
A à COLD-PROOF, WATER-PROOF 

and WIND-PROOF

$ 7.00Ford Rolled up Special Covers 
Chevrolet Roll-up Special Covers .... 7.00
Dodge Auto Hood and Râdiator Covers 19.00

$19.75
21.25

McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers ..

BRITAIN'S PRESS 
AGENT AT THE

CONFERENCE
1anb $>tax «story Bits About

------------- •................... • .= . Canadian Authors JST. JOHN, N. B. NOVEMBER 25, 1921

When one hears of a London publish- ... ,, . „
er selling the thirty-third edition of a Critics of Great Britain say that for
Canadian author’s work he may surely generations her diplomacy has been the 
conclude that that writer has made a b®st in the world. The Germans blame 
name not only for himself but also for ; the alleged hypocrisy of British displo- 
Canada, Such an announcement was mney for reconciling the rest of the 
recently made by Robert W. Service’s world to her vast territorial expansions. 
London publisher in regard to “Songs In our own times British diplomats 
of a Sourdough," his first book, and this seem to have little to learn as to the 
is all the more remarkable when one way of stating a case which shali make 
notes that until the war took an influx the best impression upon. the public, 
of Canadian boys, who began to talk This is not only wise; it is necessary, 
about Service and his characteristic for a displomatic stroke that has not

! public approval Is likely to be repudiat- 
In, the Washington conference,

if St. Jcbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted? by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivcreo by carrier, $4.00 pet year»* by mail, $34» per 

yser in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 350 

Msdiron Ave—«MCAGO, K J- Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The A'dit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times,
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MURDOCK TO LABOR. ! ed.
where it is expected open Covenants will 
be more or less openly arrived at, and 
where the eyes of the world rest upon 
the diplomats, it is vital that when a 
case is presented the point of view of 
the nation that presents it shall be thor
oughly understood by the vast outside 
audience, and especially by the people of 
the United States, Britain recognizes 
this fact and has appointed a specialist 
in publicity to attend to it

THE PARTIES COMPARED.
There is not today, as Premier Murray Mr. James Murdock, the labor leader

of Nova Scotia pointed out in a speech who is running as a Liberal candidate 
in Halifax this week, a single province in South Toronto, and who is welL

known in labor circles in these pro
vinces, has sent the following telegram 
to the Sydney Record ,in response to an 
enquiry;—

“Your telegram received. I claim no 
right to dictate to any laboring man or 
other citizens as to how they should vote 
in the coming election, but personally I 
hold to the view that the best interests 
of all citizens of Canada at this time lie 
in the sinking of prejudice and selfish
ness and in uniting under a banner* broad 
enough to promote the good of all races, 
creeds and classes in Canada. In my 
judgment a Farmer or T>abor govern
ment ,or a combination of both, would 
be a class government, and no class gov
ernment can be conducive to the welfare 
of the people of Canada as a whole. The 
present government, by inheritance, en
vironment and inclination, is essentially

in Canada with a Conservative govern
ment. Is the party which is not (regard
ed by the people as qualified to conduct 
the affairs of a province any better 
qualified to conduct those of the Do
minion? And is the Liberal party, 
which is the governing party in all but 
two of the provinces, not capable of ad
ministering Dominion affairs? It is only 
necessary to consider the circumstances 
attending the defeat of Conservative 
government in some of the provinces to 
see why that party should fiot have con
trol in the larger field; and the record of 
the Liberal party between 189G and 1911 
is the answer to the question whether 
the Liberals are capable of conducting 
Dominion affairs. But for the fact that 
so many of the electors permitted them
selves to be deceived in 1911 by appeals 
to prejudice and to the old flag the 
Liberals would not have been defeated 
in that year. They will now come hack 
into power, and will show the same 
ability to conduct the affairs of the 
country as was shown prior to 1911. All 

the country they are preaching the 
gospel of hope and of better days to 
come, while the Conservatives are ap
pealing to fear, and seeking to frighten 
the electors into an endorsation of tory 
policy and tory methods. Remembering, 
however, that every province has rejected 
the Conservatives as a governing party, 
the appeal to Tear will not influence the 
people, especially as they are utterly dis
satisfied with present conditions anfi de
sire a change. The Conservative party 
would hold them in political bondage if 
it could, but they will throw off that 
yoke in federal as they did in provincial 
affairs. A paragraph from the Halifax 
Chronicle is worth quoting in this con
nection;—

“There are two pages of fairly recent 
history which are enough to constitute 
a complete chart for the intelligent man 
or woman trying to decide for whom to 
cast a vote. The bare facts are not open 
to question. For Fifteen. Fat Years, 
from 1896 to 1911, the Liberal Party 
governed Canada. Every person who 
reads these words knows whether those 
years were prosperous and happy ones 
or not. For Ten Lean Years thereafter 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and the party he 
leads directed the policies of the coun
try. If you seek a monument to tliat 
-regime, look around you !”

A
Lord Riddell’s Position.

The expert is Lord Riddell, owner of 
the News of the World, a weekly with a 
circulation of 3,500,000. He is admit
tedly one of the shrewdest newspaper
men in the world, and a press agent 
without a peer in Washington. His 
position there is a peculiar one. He is 
not a liaison officer as he was between 
the delegates and the British press at 
Paris. He is in the United States at the 
behest of the Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association of England. He does no 
writing, either for his own paper or for 
the association. He simply talks to the 
newspaper correspondents at Washing- 

Author of “Songs of a Sourdough," j ton twice a day, once to the men work-
“Baliads of Cheechako,” “Rhymes of a ing for the evening papers and once to

a class eovernment. renresentine and : Rolling-Stone,” “Rhymes of a Red- j the men working for the regular papers.
. „ , , ., . , , 'Cross Man," “The Tçail of 598,” etc. When he is not talking to them he Isgoverning Canada for the special and . |with the British delegates. He is deep

protected interests of this country. If work, into England, there was very lit-, in their confidence, knows everything 
all those opposed to the government tie demand indeed over there for the j that is planned, and his job is to have it 
agree we have more than enough of such books of the Canadian Kipling. Service; presented from the British point of view 

. .1 • ? . xv J 18 outstanding. in several ways. First, ;n the American nressclass government, the consistent thing became he is one of the very few peo- i ,
would be to unite our forces under the pie who have been able to make a com- | * he Premiers Friend, 
banner of the Liberal party, which has petence out of verse-writing; second,! Lord Riddell owes his position at 
nroven its sympathetic ability to gov- because he has created a work and a field Washington partly to the experience he

. , ,, different from any predecessor; third, gajned a{ parjS! partly to his command
er" Canada for all classes, and thus en- because of ins decidedly romantic mar- ing posjtjon as „„ Englishman, and per-
sure the defeat of the Conservative gov- riage to a young French girl when ; haps more than everything else to the

neither of them could thoroughly under-; (bat he is the intimate friend of 
stand the ethers conversation; and be-, Lloyd George, He is> M a„ American 
cause of his rather interesting life m j correspondent says, to Lloyd George 
France, so foreign to any °f his previous j wbat Col. House used to be to President 
experiences, subsequent to his service as 
an ambulance driver in the Great War.

of a speech by Premier Murray of Nova Mr. Service was born in Preston, Lan
cashire, some forty years ago, spending

“Today in the northern riding of Cape t'Ltarly^prenticecfto'a b!ink°whm„- raatter of publicity he is the premier’s 
Breton ,Sn which a number of those as he notes j“I seemed to see an endless : 'ice-regent. . He is nota mere hink Who
great industries, created under Liberal vista of drab days and myself growing ^ ^tiiat*6British headauarieïs 
- I. incited the Conservatives had bald and pauchy in a halo of respecta- news that British headquartersrule were located, the Conservatives had bm J col acti excite- thinks ought to be made public. It is
not nominated a candidate. They could ment „ So at twenty-one he came over !Lord Riddell who, speaking as one with 
not find a man in that constituency, bold j by steerage to Canada and landed at authority, decides what ought to be made
enough to espouse the policy of Mejghen. Vancouver with exactly five dollars in Pu°hc- Tl”s *s hls P08lt,»n. and how 

® p r v «= hi k His first ;0b was nicking wel1 he fills rt may be gathered fromIf the Conservatives of that county really ^ ^ tumip fle,^ and f J SOmc 1 the fact that he has conveyed to the
time following he went through some skeptical American. newspaper, corres- 
kaleidoscope experiences as a wood-chop- pondents the conviction that he is work- 
per, farm hand, tunnel digger and trav- j jnS f°r them harder than they are work- 
eller in Mexico. Better known than these , >n8 f°r themselves.
Me the facts of his being sent to j The "Trouble Shooter.” 
the Yukon with the discovery ofi gold :
in ,’99, and the following experiences ! We have real several sketches of Lord 
which provide the genus for his first Riddell by American correspondents and 
three characteristic books of verse. detect a note of enthusiasm in them all.

What is not so well known is the fact He blew into Washington, and in an
that “Songs of a Sourdough" was offer- hour had established the friendliest rela-
ed to at least seven or eight United tions with the press. He is admitted to
States püblishing houses, none of which be a super fixer and “trouble shooter.”
would make a venture with the new Because he has a perfect understanding
type of
script reached the Briggs house, now correspondents never miss one of his ses- 
The Ryerson Press, in Toronto, where I sions, though they know in advance that
someone had foresight enough to ap-. his aim is to circulate British propa-
preciate something of its possibilities, panda, and they help him do it because 
It is rather interesting though that after it is the sort of propaganda that they 
publication the book lay dormant for know their readers will welcome. His 
a little time until, by a happy accident, success is said to overshadow the at-

Tnrnnto is taking vigorous measures ,il fo“nd a stronS market. | tempts of all other powers. The cpm-Toronto is taking vigorous measures Mr gervjce jg stm in France> even his mon language, of course, gives Lord
to cope with the unemployment situa-.publishers do not seem to know where. Riddell a great pull in having the Brit-
tion. The Telegram says: jit is likely he is living quietly, (or he ;,h case stated to the best advantage.

“The sub-committee on unemploy- i bas never even begun to spend what His profound knowledge of affairs gives

port to the Board of Control today, about. | third, and together they make an Irre-
The report states that there is $14,700,- . ’ "*r 1 " | sistible combination.
485 worth of public works which may ^ ^ Panted by God ! Of Humble Origin.
be gone on with this winter, including There were goodly trees in the spring- - ---------
$11,000,000 which the Transportation time sod—
Commission requires to be done." As a 
large part of the work is being under
taken out of season, Chairman Finance 
Commissioner Ross states, it is expect
ed that the federal and provincial gov
ernments will share the excess cost.

;p

ROBERT W. SERVICE.

\

over eminent at the coming election.”

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
I Wilson. But he is something more. He 
! is at liberty to handle situations himself 
1 ai they arise. He is not a mere collec
tor of views and an adviser. In the

The following is a report of a portion

•Scotia this week:—

believed the story of disaster which 
Meighen painted if the Liberals came 
into power, would they allow that 
county with so important industries to 
go by default? It was the same with re
gard to Inverness county, where there 

the great mining industry—if they% was
really believed that Liberal administra
tion would ruin those industries, why

they not defending the countywere
against such a disaster? The fact was 
that the Conservatives could not even*1 Eventually the manu- of what constitutes news, Americanverse.
fool themselves, and.there was not any
one in those two counties bold enough to 
defend the Meighen policy in that 
regard.” ^

A HINT FOR ST. -J\'HN.

<

KING AND THE TARIFF.'
In his nomination day speech Hon. 

Mackenzie King dealt with the tariff 
issue. A report of his speech says:— 

“No legitimate industry,”, said Mr. 
King, “would suffer because of the Lib
eral tariff revision, though that revision 
would be downward. ‘The government 
speakers preach ruin if the high pro
tective tariff were changed,’ said Mr. 

r King. ‘Why, then, does the high pro
tective tariff not provide work for the 
unemployed and keep the factories 
busy?’ The Liberals believe in revising 
the tariff in a manner to increase pro-

Lord Riddell is one of those British 
peers who started in the race of life) 

, from scratch. He is o(-humble origin, 
Trees of beauty and height and grace- and> as be says himself, was “shunted 
To stand in splendor before His face. into the world without a shilling.” He

I worked his way through school and be- 
j came a lawyer. He abandoned this pro- 

j fession, on the advice of a friend, to en
ter the business office of a newspaper. 
Then he became a reporter, and an 
editor, and finally a proprietor. He be
came a political influence, and today is 
said to be as close to Lloyd George as 

» any man living. The other day he ex- 
' i pressed the opinion that the ideal news- 

! paper had not yet been produced. He 
I thought it would be a combination of 
| the best English papers, which are

Wood for the bow, the spear and the ! s.olidly with information, apd the
« i American papers, which have such pic-

The kelT ’and the mast and the daring turesque methods of enticing and in
forming their readers. We infer that 
Lord Riddell is but an inattentive reader 
of Canadian papers.

i

}
Apple and hickory, ash and pear,
Oak and beech and the tulip rare.

The trembling aspen, the noble pine, 
The sweeping elm by the river line;

Trees for the birds to build in and sing, 
And the lilac tree for a joy in spring.

Trees to turn at the frosty call 
And carpet the ground for their Lord’s 

footfall ;

Where contracts must be let, the com
mittee suggests that a condition be made 
that no out-of-town labor be employed. 
They also recommend that each laborer 
be given three days’ work a week in 
order to spread the expenditure over as 
large a number of unemployed men as 
possible. Employment on all the work 
will be secured through a co-ordination 
of the unemployment bureaus, In order 
that applicants may be checked up. In 
view of the fact that the Transporta
tion Commission will have to lay off 
about 2,000 men as soon as the ground 
freezes, the committee urges haste in 
starting some of the works."

The relief works as proposed include 
street grading; sewer and water main 
construction; grading and street clean
ing in the parks department; which can 
employ 680 men on a 3-day week for 
three months; erection of buildings for

j

duction by lightening the burden on im
plements of production in the basic in
dustries and on the necessities of life.”

Who in the maritime provinces will 
object to such^a revision of the tariff?
Are there any who would prefer a tariff 
revision upward? That would make it 
still more difficult ti get any imported 
goods, and the consumers here would lie 
at the mercy of the protected manufac
turers of other provinces. Our own in
dustries would not be developed, because 
prohibitive freight rates imposed under 
Conservative rule would deprive them the fire, hospital, street and public 
of a market large enough to warrant ! health departments and board of edu- 
such development. The central prov- cation^ There will also be grading and 
Inces would have all the best of It and | road work for the harbor department, 
these provinces would not even have The additional cost of jyork in winter

sail;

He made them of every grain and girth 
For the use of man in the Garden of 

Earth. ^

Then, lest the soul should not lift her 
eyes

From the gift to the Giver of Paradise

On the crown of a hill, for all to see, 
God planted a scarlet maple tree.

BLISS CARMAN.

MEIGHEN AND TARIFF. 
(Farmers’ Sun, Toronto)

In the session of 1910-11 Mr. Arthur 
Meighen, now Premier of the Dominion, 

: mived a resolution in the House that 
“substantial reductions in the import 

1 duties on agricultural implements should 
be put into effect.” In that speech Mr. 
Meighen scathingly denounced the pro
tective tariff and the toll manufacturers 

LIGHTER VEIN. weie able to levy on the producers of the

Mrs. K.vaW—*Th'iy new neighhoi, , In .''"Ring tones he '-hcliireh that the

°< ,T- » -i* i-*™ '™ -rstr,,?-1
clothes they wear. declared that Laurier had forgotten theMrs. Wyse-That s a poor way t ]e dQwn the Natlonnl

Some of the most Policy1J „that ag our ,ndustria, institu
tions advanced in strength, and as they 
were able with every advance to acquire 
a hold on the home market, the import 
duties were to be diminished and ad
justed.”

Again he spoke of protection “running 
rampart," and of the government becom- 

„ n , ing the slaves of those who helped them
D„, S. ..SStoto Wise’s the

friendship between Great Britain and pair’of sox. ’ rondemnatio""?"the* s^ial^privUegès
Afghanistan, recognizing the complete “What number?” he queried. than was Arthur Meighen V1910-11.
independence of the latter, recalls many ! “Two, you poor dumbell! Do I look „Ag the conditions of business improve, 
tragic incidents of history. Kabul and **ke a centipede. Hollywood Ilig 1 Qnd as ^ manufacturers’ hold becomes

School News. stronger, the same principle would com-
n D pel a reduction to meet those conditions.”

«t -i i h Si-OIxî,c TtfiMvrii.li Mr Meighen spoke of the large export“I venly believe that Mrs. Newnch trade in* agrim,ltliral implements and
ï'î!ks um»Ch °f her d 8 d , argued that firms which could compete

°f..oerrnbaby' ' , .. 1 abroad should be able to compete at
“Well, one car hardly blame her, the bome 

dog has a pedigree-’'—Boston Transcript.

judge, my dear, 
gorgeous flowers haven’t got a scent.

their ports developed, because export does not weigh in 
traffic would contmue to go to American necd 0f WOrk for

Toronto against the 
men. It is a choice 

ports. Ttie candidate wjio in these between work and doles, and the city 
provinces advocates a high tariff is argu
ing against the interests of his own con
stituents. Such a revision as Hon. Mnc- 
Kenzie King propose* is the right policy 
for the country, and especially for these 
provinces. Whatever effect a high tariff 
campaign may have in Ontario cities it 
docs not appeal to the people in this 
part of Canada. The country that sells 
must also buy, or there can be no pros
perity in trade. High protection pre
vents the development of trade. It may 
benefit a few industries, but only at the 
expense of the consumer and of the 
country at large. Canada flourished un- 
4er a Liberal tariff and will do so again.

Exhausted the Subject.
“Of course, you all talked about me 

as soon as I left.”
“No, dear. We thought you had at

tended to that quite sufficiently.”
chooses work, that there may be some
thing to show for the, expenditure.

The signing at Kabul of a treaty of

Kandahar are inseparably connected 
with the name of Lord Roberts, one of 
whose titles was Roberts of Kandahar. 
Standing at one of the doors of India, 
Afghanistan was long a grave menace 
to British influence, but now there is a 
happy issue pf all past disputes. A NEW FOREST INDUSTRY.All The Way Back. !

“Jones went to Maine to get back to j In these days of lowered prices for 
nature.” farm products anything which gifes a

“Did he?” e farmer - another crop is of importance.
“Yes; he got shot by mistake for a At the request of the British Forestry 

of deer and was buried yesterday.”—Boston Commission, which bears the expense, 
Transcript the Forestry Branch of the Department

Deputy Fire Marshall Lewis of Ontario 
rolific cause of pre
walks of life is un
careless user

What is the Conservative policy in 
elation to the port of St. John? Has says “The most 

ventable fires in 
tiybody been told df large developments questionably the 
;re to match those at Portland. Maine? matches.”

J,
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Auto Insurance K

IDon’t wait till this hap
pens before thinking of in
suring your car. We have a 
very attractive proposition to 
make you.

<J

C.E. LJARVIS&S0N

I74 Prince William St. 
’Phone M I 30 '

OAu Why so 
Popular!

The popularity of Radio Goa! is 
due principally- to its quality.

mm Radio Egg
^ fji fA| A large size in the Radio family— 
g BP it» Best for furnace use.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Street

Tel. M. 1913

J

*

V
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$350.00
Buys a

$475.00 Coat

T
POOR DOCUMENT

!

$295.00
Buys a

$400.00 Coat THERE ARE

Foley's
PREPARED
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f JRECENT WEDDINGS
Lynch-Reid*

SURVIVORS TELL 
TALE OF DEATH AND 

DISASTER AT SEA«V CANVASSES Stores open 8.30 a. m.
Close 5.55 p. m. ; Saturday 9.55 p. m.

1
In the Cathedral at seven o’clock yes

terday morning Rev. W. M. Duke office 
ated at the marriage of Mrs. Eleanor 
Reid, 246 Prince Edward street, to John 
E. Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Lynch will 
mi ke a short tour of Nova Scotia and 
later will reside at 246 Prince Edward 
strict. The groom is employed in the 
plumbing business in the city. The bride 
ret eived many useful and attractive gifts 
from her large circle of friends. Mem
bers of the City Cornet Band presented 
to the groom a chest of silverware as a 
token of their regard.

Avoid 
Crowd)

Shop in the 
morning 
if possible.

The crew of one of the late storm 
victims, the stout little schooner “Vogue 
of St. John’s (Nfld.), six in number, in
cluding the captain and mate, were shel
tered at the Seamen’s Institute last 
evening. They arrived from Boston on 
the noon train, having been landed at 
that place by the Norwegian steamer 
Elida Clausen, outward bound from 
Manchester (Eng.), which picked up the 

160 miles from St.

w 1X

1HIBBERT
Extraordinary Mid-Season Sale of Suits and Overcoats 

For Men and Boys Ends on Saturday
unfortunate men 
John’s on the outward journey from 
Caupoon (Nfld.), to Gibraltar, with lum
ber. >* ' , .

The full force of the storm struck 
them on Saturday, Nov. 12 and the high 
seas swept a nian from the bowsprit 
and he was lost. Later on the same day 
the lifeboat and dory were carried away 
from their fastenings by the high seas 
which continually swept over the little 
vessel. From Sunday, Nov. 13, until 
Thursday, Nov. 17, the deck of the ves
sel was awash- continually. Later, on 
Thursday, she was sighter by the Nor
wegian steamer Elida Clausen, which 
took off the men and landed them at

(Moncton Transcript)
Sir Hibbert Tupper has bt-en making 

some speeches in Nova Scotia, having 
come from. the Pacific Coast to do so. 
Probably it was hoped that he would 
render some service to the Grand Old 
Party, but, by all accounts, he has re
versed the performance of the prophet 

'Balaam.
Sir Hibbert always was rather dog

matic, and inclined to think that if he 
only blew his trumpet hard enough the 
world would dance to his music. Com
ing east with his views all pre-arranged, 
Sir Hibbert plunged into Nova Scotia 
politics without deigning to take note of 
thfbAocal situation—and he caused some- 
wMat of a commotion, and also some 
coiiptW'iation in Conservative circles.

pofonel Cantley, Conservative candi
date in Piet cm county, and his friends

Moses-Watson.
The marriage of Miss Helen Agnes 

Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
J. Watson, 66 Coburg street, and Wal
ter Harper Moses, A.B., LL.B, of New 
Orleans, was solemnised on No». 22 at 
Cambridge (Mass.) by Rev. Arthur E. 
Wilson, -pastor of the Universal church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harper, who have the best 
wishes of many friends, arrived in the 
city yesterday and, after a visit of a fev 
dt-vs with the bride’s parents, will leave 
for Chicago, where they will reside.

Frapcis-Jonah.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Main street Baptist parsonage last event 
ing when Byard Leslie Francis, of St. 
John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Clara H. Jonah, of Petitcodiuc. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson. The young bride 
and groom are well known in the north 
end, and are very popular. They will 
make their home in Millidge avenue and 
have the best wishes of many friends.

Our entire stock is included at impressive reductions. Many 
have already taken advantage of this big money-saving opportunity

ithers will do so HAVE TIME

men
J

%
3

5 Special Price Groupings 
For Men’s Overcoats

Overcoats in this selling cover a 
large range of materials and pat- 

all of good quality. Styles 
you’ll

5 Special Price Groupings 
For Men’s SuitsCitâtesm

, You really ought to know about 
these suits. They are such worth
while values you wont want to miss 
the chance of getting one. Included 
are styles for men and young 
Fabrics are splendid looking and 
good wearing; tailoring is excellent 
$27.35, $29.60, $31.95, $34.50, 

$35.95 x

ABoston. n terns;
are the big, comfortable ones 
be wishing for on cold days. If you 
are going to buy an Overcoat this 
winter, be sure and look these over 
on Saturday.
$21.60, $24.60, $27.95, $29.75, 

$32.60

i\ Vt
\

men.

IB m\)md worked themselves into a fine state 
Of righteous indignation and alarm over 
the menace of a Liberal victory to the 

-industries of the country, They had 
been shouting that the return of a Lib
eral government would mean the adop
tion of free trade, and the ruin of the 
coal, steel and all other industries. It 
was really a dreadful prospect they had 
conjured up, as a warning to any elector 
thinking of voting for a Lliberal candi
date. But when Sir Hibbert arrived on 
the scene, did he give aid and comfort 
to the calamity howlers by joining in 
their sorrowful wall? Not at all. Sir 
Hibbert calmly assured them that they 
were barking up the wrong tree; that 
they were making a tremendous pother 
over a menace that had no existence out
side their Imaginations. Sir Hibbert 

- calmly ignored the hallucination of Col. 
Cantlev and the Halifax Herald that 
the Liberal party was actuated solely 
and wholly by the desire to introduce 
five trade without delay ; he told his 
audiences that the Liberal party had no 
ic 4S*-of adopting free trade, and con- 
p.ritulated E. M. McDonald, his former 
opponent, on his adhesion to protection, 
or some measure of it where special 
circumstances seemed to sanction it. 
Sir Hibbert also boldly punctured the 
bogey of Crerar domination, the Tory 
pretension that a Liberal government 
if not itself disposed to adopt free trade 
would be compelled to do so by Mr. 
Crerar and his farmers. Sir Hibbert 
thought Mr. Creror’s theories were dan- 

hut he declined to be alarmed.

Al’. AN AC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 25.
P.M.

High Ti.'.e.... 7.48 Low Tide.... 2.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.14 Sun Sets........ 4.20

BRITISH PORTS.
Moville, Nov. 23—Arvd, stmr Algeria,

New YoiTt.
Auckland, Nov. 22—Arvd, stmr Sus

sex, Montreal.

mum u
VA.M.

rrili 5 Special Price Groupings 
For Boys’ Plain Overcoats

Sizes from 10 to 18 years are in
cluded. These are Overcoats which 

to the highest standard.

5 Special Price Groupings 
For Boys’ Suits

The materials used for M. R. A. 
Boys' Suits are very durable weaves. 
Maybe it isn't possible to make 
suits, that are absolutely boy-proof; 
but these are excellently tailored and 
will stand more than an ordinary 
amount of bang-up wear.
$10.20, $11.70, $12.75, $13.80, 

$15.20

- recent deaths 4

J \Colonel James Buchanan.
The death of Colonel James Buchan

an, a resident of this city since boy
hood, occurred last evening at his home, 
224 Main street, in his eightieth year, j 
He was bom in Liverpool, England, and 
came to this city at the age of thirteen 
and has resided here ever since that ; 
time. The late Mr. Buchanan was in 
the employ of J. & A. McMillan for

He took

0

! measure up 
Made from warm, serviceable wool- 

and in variety enough to please
Prices

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. *24-—Arvd, stmrs. 

Adriatic, Southampton ; Mongolia, Ham
burg; Themistocles, Piraeus; sld, stmrs 
Harold, St. John, N. B.; Bloemfontein, 
Hull via Halifax.

Marseilles, Nov. 19—Arvd, stmr Prov
idence, New York.

Lands krona, Nov. 18—Arvd, stmr 
Schuylkill Bridge, Savannah via Hali- 
fax. 3

Mars ailles, Nov. 20—Arvd, stmr Albi, 
Montreal.

ens
the most exacting youth, 
represent very substantial savings.

$9.95, $12.30, $14.45, $15.95 
$18,60

I

upwards of forty-seven years.
„ deep interest in the militia and was a ; 
sergeant-major in the 62nd regiment and } 
a colonel in the cadet movement. He i 
leaves, besides his wife, who formerly I 
was Miss Mary Gay, of Prince Edward 
Island, three sons and three daughters 
The daughters are:—Mrs. Walter Sproul 
and Mrs. E. H. Benn, of this city and , 
Mrs. Edwin Smith, of Austin (Mass.) \ 
The sons are:—Rev. W. J. Buchanan, i 

. of Woodhaven (N. Y.) ; George A., of j- 
Dayton (O.), and C. H. Buchanan, of 
Odon (Ind.)

Colonel Buchanan was keenly mter- 
. ested in military matters. In his young 

manhood he was out at the time of the 
Fenian Raid and he was possessor of 
one of the medals given to the militia, 
in recognition of that service. He was 
a contemporary of the late Colonial A. 
Blaine, both in military work and in 
commercial association, for both were 
members of (he J. & A. McMillan staff, 
together, for a long term of years. 
Colonel Buchanan was one of the in
structional officers in the militia in St. 
John, but perhaps his name is most in
timately connected with the cadet 
ment, in which he was a most en
thusiastic pioneer. In his later years 
it was a matter of great satisfaction to ; 
him to seen the strides made in St., 
John for the betterment of boy life. A 
man of very kindly disposition, they 

and old who

Va
5 Special Price Groupings for Boys’ Fancy 

Overcoats
These are the styles specially selected for small boys 2 1-2 to 

10 years. Made in navy, brown, grey and good looking mixtures. 
They are just as dependably tailored and will wear just as well as the
styles for larger boys. ... ..

$6.26, $8.40, $9.95, $10.50, $11.60
Boys’ Mackinaws

A very special feature of this sale. All sizes from 8 to 16 years.
$7,25 each.

(Sale in Men’s Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)

RED CROSS RELIEF.
Three calls for relief were made at the 

Red Cross depot yesterday, 
turned soldier came to seek employment 
He has a wife and five small children 
and has been out of work for some time. 
He was referred to the , local branch of 
the society which deals with such cases 
A sailor, who had just come to St. John, 
and had only thin clothing, called at the 
depot and asked for aid as he had been 
in the imperial army. He was also sent 
to the local branch emergency 
mittee. The third emergency case 
that of a semi-invalid who had settled 
in England but who was sent back to 
Canada. He wanted both work and as
sistance and he was also sent to the 
emergency committee. The day before 
a man came in to ask for bandages. H® 
had been wounded in the knee, and it 
had been re-opened by a fall a short 
time ago and he was in need of band- 

The knee was bandaged and he 
fitted out with new socks.

The Federal Public Works Depart
ment has begun the work of fitting up 
shed “D,” Sand Point, for cattle. The 
job will be completed in three weeks, 
and accommodation will be provided for 
600 cattle. The cost is estimated at 
<10,000.

!One rc-

1

X
l

r-r roils.
He did not think the National Progres
sive movement would grow to any great 
proportions. He could not see it becom
ing n dominant factor hi the political 
situation.

Sir Hibbert came east to help the 
Grand Old Party, that at any rate was 
the idea. Possibly he did not know just 
how completely he was taking the wind 
ont of the principal canvasses of the G. 
O. P., bnt if he looked for adequate re
ports of his speeches in the Tory 

of Nova Scotia he must have 
to the conclusion that his services 
not greatly appreciated—nr that 

fe Torv editors did not appreciate the 
of having their pet pretensions 

thrown ont of court.

com-
was

move-

ages.
waspapers

come
•irere Snappy, Brisk Et

Business on '- w
Seasonable Merchandise

Shop Early,number many both young 
learnt with regret that his useful life had 
been brought to a close.

umor
and in

Tba Want Mrs. Rebecca Starratt.
Mrs. Rebecca, widow of William S. 

Starratt, passed away at Dorchester, 
Wednesday morning. She was formerly | 
of Hopewell where she was born and 
spent most of her life.^ Mrs. Starratt is i 
survived by three Sbris, C. S. Starratt, j 
Dorchester, S. Jackson Starratt, New j 
York, and Samuel B. Starratt, Hillsboro. ; 
John Hoar, of Moncton, Is a brother.

USE Xthe Morning.Ad Way
« WWW

The Famous
“K.”

MAY BEGIN WORK 
ON COURT HOUSE

NEXT SPRING At London House SaturdayAt a -meeting of the buildings’ com
mittee of the municipal council, held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of J. 
King Kelley, county secretary, it was 
decided to call for competitive plans for 
the erection of a court house and other 
buildings on the city property situated 
at King street east, Sydney street, and 

It also was decided to

jStore open until 10 p-m. Saturday•

A host of newly added Fall lines at their m uch lower prices, as # 
bargains in Women’s Serge Dresses, Skirts, B louses, Kimonos, Children s Coats, et .

FOR MEN well as many worth while
made for the roughest weather of solid

leather in black and tan, regular cut and in brown hi- 
cut for surveyors or hunters.

Leinster street. .
go «head with the work of removing the 
rock near the old court house. Council
lor Thornton was in the chair and 
others present were Warden Bullock, 
Councillors Jones, Schofield, Frink, 
Mosher, O’Donnell, Bowland, O Bnen 
and Bentley, and the secretary, J. King 
Kelley.

Hemstitched Curtains. Special 
Saturday.

Hemstitched Scrim Curtains, plain 
two inch hem, 2 1-2 yards long; white 
only... Special Saturday $1.69 a Pr

Odd Silk and Georgette 
Dresses. Prices Were up to 
$24.75. Choice Saturday 
For $10.00.

Neat Soft Taffeta, Satin Foulard 
and Pailette Dresses, in light and 
dark colors. Sizes 18 to 40. Were 
up to <24.75

28 Serge Dresses; Great Bargains
dresses in navy orDr. Reid’s

Cushion Sole
A reck full of specially priced serge 

black; all good youthful styles; all sizes .rf?r“entej' - 7o
Sale Prices Saturday $11.48 and $17.78 Madras for Curtains.appalling conditions.

Most of 9,000 Armenian Prisoners Died 
of Neglect.

I
•’Choice Saturday $10.00 36-inch Cream and Ivory Madras 

for curtains ; all good new patterns.
Special Saturday 39c a Yd 

100 yards Special Cretonnes for 
Saturday. For Christmas work; as
sorted patterns ; good bright cre
tonnes ; new designs.

Eiderdown Kimonos. Satur
day $7.95

Flannelette Wear.
Towns and Pvjamas at economy 

London, Nov. 25.-Colonel Rawlinson, ! g .’eg Dove night gowns, heavy 
a British prisoner recently released by g ”triped fl6nnelette with braid on necK 
the Turkish nationalists, who has arrived g and y,)ke; high neck; Umg ‘^eves-
in London, gave a detailed account to- g Prices $1.75 and $2.75 each
day of some of the conditions prevailing gl Dove pyjamas—Two piece, heavy 
behind the Turkish Nationalist lines g striped flannel, kimono sleeves,
particularly as regards the treatment of g „.Priee W
prisoners, which he described as appal- g One-piece Pyjamas—Fine 
ling. , I Flannelette; sizes 54 to 60.

Of the Armenian prisoners from 
Kars, numbering 5,000 soldiers and 4,000 
civilians employed in labor gangs near 
Erzerum, says Col. Rawlinson, the ^ 
majority perished from starvation and | 
neglect, leaving only 750 men and nilie- \ 
ty-cight officers for repatriation to Ar-; 
menia. These, he adds, were replaced 
by gangs of Greeks from the coast dis
trict 800 of whom he met on the Tre- 
bizond mad qn their way to join other 
Greeks already working in the Erzerum 
district.

: FOR WOMEN Navy and Black Silk Skirts. 
Saturday $6.78

Embroidered and Plain Taffeta Silk 
Skirts, in navy or black. Were 
(10.75 .......................... Saturday $6.78

For Saturday a limited number of 
self-colored Copen blue ..or rose 
F.ideredown Kimonos ; full length, 
trimmed Satin; heavy quality and 
warm.

Canadian made of fine kid, medium heels, comfor
table and dressy and easy on corns, bunions and aching
feet. - -

Saturday 53c Yd

Were $10.75 and $11-50.
Sale Saturday $7.95white“K” Boots and Dr. Reid’s Sold Only by Another Big Half Price Sale 

Remnants on Saturday.Girls’ and Boys’ Warmly 
Lined Winter Coats.

Saturday $5.00
A limited number of grey Chev

iot Coats with belt, for girls or 
boys, 7, 8 and 9 years; warm plaid 
lining. Were $9.75.

Saturday $5.00 each

Price $1.63
New Hosiery on Saturday. Remnants of Cretonnes, remnants 

of Dress Goods, remnants of Silks, 
remnants of Wash Goods, remnants 
of curtain scrim, remnants of Cre- 
tonnes.

75c Boudoir Caps for 35c.
women’s Fine Net Boudoir Caps, W with ribbons and rosettes.

Special Saturday 35c
WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED Women’s Wool Heather Clocked 

Hose—Blue, grey or Green mixtures, 
with silk embroidered clock.

Price $1.75 a Pr 
Colored Cashmere Hose for Wom

en: 4-1 rib; fawn, tan or grey.
Price $1.25 a Pr | 

Black Cashmere Hose ; sizes 81-2 
t0 10 .......................... Price 75c a Pr

trimmed 
Reg. 75c SATURDAY HALF PRICETHREESTORES
$1.50 Women’s Wool Vests 

89c ; Bloomers 38c.
Women’s Wooltcx Vests-Fme knit,

neck, long sleeves.
Cotton Jersey Bloomers elastic at

waistline and knee, mpmk.mly. ^

Blouse Department Offers 
Many Good Specials 

For Saturday.
Women’s Jap Silk Blouses; very 

shawl

New Gloves on Saturday.
m highEH1 5 i

31!
Silk Lined Chamoisette Gloves, as

sorted shades ; all sizes.|PEARLS MODERN NOVELISTS. Neckwear Special for Saturday. neat; well made; tuxedo or 
collar, with ruffles or crochet edge.

Special Saturday $2.58 
Gym Middies—Regulation style; 

with detachable collar, long

Price $1.95 a Pr
Jaeger Wool Gloves, in greys, 

browns, white, fawn or taupe.
Price $125 a Pr 

Kiddies Mitts—Blue, grey, scarlet,
castor, cardinal........Price $1.25 a Pr

Gauntlet Wool Gloves ; assorted 
shades...................... Price $125 a Pr

The Eclectic Club enjoyed an inter- | 
last night when iti Collar and Cuff Sets and collars in 

lace and embroidered linen, colors
W'cîÜneyd or*"Guipure' Colics' straight middy style; long sleeves.

Cluney « e• g9c Saturday only $1.95 each
New Flannel Middy Collars, good Comfortable Flannel House Blouses, 

quality ........ Sale Saturday $1.89 each

Lines of Children’sXT O article of jewelry lends 
a greater charm to the 

wearer than a beautiful string 
of pearls. Pearls have be
come so attractive that every 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

Good Jewelry"
Dominant style—undeviating
quality—essentialdurability—

Ffr characterize all the jewelry we 
sell. No finer or better assort- 
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 

beautiful and attractive.

esting programme 
met at the residence of Mrs. Franklin 1 
Stetson, Mount Pleasant, and the sub- I 
ject for the evening was the two mod- I 
ern novelists, Hugh Walpole and Archi- g 
bald Marshall. Mrs. Silas Alward was g 
In charge of the programme and gave g 
the introductory paper. Three readings g„ 
from Walpole's works were given, 
follows: “Fortitude,” read by Miss Nan 
Brock- “Jeremy,” read by Mrs. John 
Thomson; the “Thirteen Travelers,” 
read by Mrs. W. R. Turnbull. There 

two readings from Marshall’s writ
ings Rev. Canon Daniel rend a selec
tion from “The Hall and the Grange,” 
and Miss Alice Walker read from 
“Exton Manor.” In the absence of the 
president. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, the vice-president, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, was in the chair.

ST. MARY’S BAND CONCERT.

Clearing
Wool Cape and Scarves.

Children’s Wool Caps and Scarfs, 
in rose, green, blue, red or navy.

Children’s Wool Caps.
. », rr . Special Saturday 38c

Children’s Wool Scarfs; value to 
Special Saturday 75c

BWSdaMSB

, 1 $1.75[w]
Head of KingLondon HousevJ[w]

F. W. Daniel Co.yy
m wereU

U f
ma

si m began with a banquet early in the even- 
| ing which was attended by nearly two * 

members were received into lnm(]red and fifty of the nobles. The 
initiation commenced shortly afterwards 
and lasted until near midnight. Re
freshments were then served and after 
motion pictures had been shown, til* 
convention concluded.

SHRINERS INITIATE.McDonald ; piano and vocal solo, 
McMahon; high bar act, P. 

and novelty dance, Miss

m Marian 
Miss Rita
Pendleton ; song , , . .
Dorothy McDonald; vocal solo and read
ing F J. Punter; enmedv him ' v- 
Messrs. Pendleton and Dow. The even
ing was brought to a close with tui jom- 
ing in the national anthem.

1 building was filled to capacity. The 
programme, the various numbers of
which were well applauded, was as fol
lows- Opening number, by band; read-

* sLirsys Ts*isz x'ÆfssfScSs»”

arem Forty new
Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine, last 
ing, when the nobles fo the temple held 
the initiatory ceremonial in the Masonic 
Temple in Germain street Proceedings

* m\
$ even-

\ Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street

mms

V ! Jt\t mm cert 
Band, was 
school room

accorn-mS
f

S J*dp



which not only gives better cooking results in less 
time and saves fuel, but solves the problem of a suit
able dish in which food of any kind can be taken direct 
from oven to table. Pyrex comes in every practical 
form of baking dish, and is Guaranteed Against Oven 
Breakage,

!

»

Thermos and Universal 
Vacuum Bottles

Lunch Boxes With 
Vacuum Bottles

Always in the auto, for tobog
gan parties and about the 
house.

Prices—Pints: $3.00, $355 
$4.15, $4.75

Quarts: $4.25, $450, $4.75 
$4.80, $550, $5.80

will be appreciated by those 

who must take lunches and 

dinners to office or store.

Prices—$455, $7-15, $950 
Jap Lunch Boxes $3.00

Motorists' Lunch Sets
y

completely fitted with Vacuum Bottles, 
Food Boxes, Plates, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Drinking Cups, Napkins, etc., in 
strong cases with nickeled mountings, 
are also featured in our displays which 
await your inspection.

/

\

W. H. Thorne St Co., Ltd.

Open Saturday Evening till 10.Store Hours: 8.30 to 6.
A

:

-

1

I

1

.
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MORE LIFE
------ TO-------

YOUR TIRES

Our FREE TIRE INSPEC
TION locates small cuts, 
sand blisters, etc., which 
should be remedied at once. 
Our SPECIALIZED TIRE 
SERVICE keeps your Tires 
in good condition and Re
duces Cost of Upkeep.

GIVE US A CALL

Main 1249

Maritime Valcanizers
Limited

88 Princess St. .
11—26

OV
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Gifts in which beauty and utility are happily combined are much favored again this season. Never in 
our history have our Christmas Gift displays been so large and Complete as you will And them this 
year. Only a careful inspection will enable you to fully appreciate both qualities and values. But a 
few suggestions will prove helpful to you.

PYREX
Transparent Glass Oven Ware

I

YUKON ONE OF 
GREAT RIVERS 

OE THE WORLD

been estimated to have three-fourths of 
the volume of discharge of the Missis
sippi and if this estimate be accurate 
the stream whicli it pours into the sea 
is probably among the half dozen great
est in the world.

“To Alaska, heretofore having no high- 
of steel into its interior, the Yukon 

has been indispensabale. Because of the 
shallow bars at its mouth, ocean steam
ers canont enter the river; but at the 
harbor of St. Michael, just north- of the 

. mouth, freight is transferred to shallow 
j draught,
i which ascend the stream not only

Deser'hed in Geooranhic Bui- throughout the breadth of Alaska, but L/esci.oea m ueograpim. r»ui for several hundred miles into Canada.

letin as the Mississippi of
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I (Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Nov. 24—A Central News 

despatch from Rome says the news
paper Tempo publishes an interview 
with Cardinal Gasparri, the papal secre
tary of state, who is quoted as having 

■ asserted that Pope Benedict is ready for 
j a reconciliation with Italy.

m“The Yukon, flowing through Alaska 
roughly from east to west, divides the 
territory into northern and southern 
halves. Large areas along the banks cf 

, . tlie river and its tributaries as well as
r The closing of the Y^kon river to at considerable distances from the stream 
- ■“'’■Ration because of içe, noted m a can ^us be served by freight boats. The 

press dispatch late in October, serves j prjnc;pie objectives of the river steam- 
the double purpose of bringing annual-| ers however, are Dawson, on the 
ly to the attention of stay-at-home Am- | Yukon about sixty miles from the mouth 
encans one of the greatest of their ny- - ancj Fairbanks, the ‘metropolis’ of inter- 
ers, which to the majority is probably jjor Alaska, near the head of navigation 
little riiorc than a name, and of warning on the Xanana a tributary of the Yukon, 
of the southward thrust of the icy fing- Routfc o{ Tetegraph Line to Europe. 
e.s of winter which will soon grasp the i .<The Yukon is ^ international river, 
shores and straits of the Great Lakes, ! rising nearly 500 miles within Canadian 
says a bulletin from the Washington, D. territory, and sweeping in a great arc to 
C„ headquarters of the National Leo-j the north and east. Although the river 
g™.nu1C is over 2,000 miles long, one of its

The Yukon, despite the general fail- sources, a small lake, is within twenty- 
ure to recognize it as such, is one of the fiye miles „f the salt water to which it 
great rivers of the world, continues the makes such a roundabout journey, 
bulletin “It is over 2,300 miles long; ..The existence of such a large river 
and is both the longest and the largest tke Yukon in the far north was tong
Hvcrflmvmg mto_the Pacific waters .in i unsuspected. A Russian lieutenant, 
the Western Hemisphere, surpassing j Zagoskin, entered its mouth by boat in 
al considerable margin its nearœt com- j 1,40 and traversed it for several hun- 
retitors, the Columbia and the Colorado. dred miles xh Hudson Bay Company 
Among all the rivers of North America j had discovered Its headwaters in Can- 
the A ukon is surpassed m length only by | ada t>ut the two bits of information 

. the Mississippi system and the Mac- . were not together. Thc existence
kenzie. It is longer than the St. Law-, f the rivcr M a stream of great mag,,j-

. rence as weU as all the other rivers ex-Uude and tength first became really
cept the Mississippi system which low j known througli the daring and romantic 
into the Gulf of Mexico or the Atlantic. ; prôjeet Qf installing land telegraph 
Among Greatest Rivers of the World. | wjres between America and Eürope 

‘Though the discharge of the Yukon i aCTOSS Alaska, Behring Strait and tlie 
* 1,as n»t been accurately measured it Is its 1 wastes of Siberia. Robert Kennicott, in 

tremendous volume of water rather than,connection with this enterprise, biased 
its length that causes it to be ranked , the Yukon trail by descending the river 
as a great river. It is of course far j jn jgfig. The first trading steamer as- 

i outdistanced by the vast Amazon, great- ; condcd the stream in 18fi9. The Yu]ton 
l al,1y /a?115 second But the Yukon lias i really came into its own with the dis- 

est of rivers, and the Congo, which prob- covery of go|<j in the Klondike in 189Q. 
~ -■ “The Yukon is not alone in being a

the North.
>
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?s>Keep Baby’s Woollens 
Soft, and Sweet

Made
IN

Canada

The separation of the Vatican and the 
! kingdom of Italy1 occurred in 1870 when 
the celebrated Pius IX. occupied the 
papal throne. An army headed by 
Güiseppi Garibaldi entered the eternal 
city, and the territory known as tlie 
papal states was confiscated by the king
dom of Italy. This historical event is 
generally referred to as the fall of tlie 
temporal power of the popes. Before 
that time several of the Italian states 
and a large part of Rome itself was un
der the direct authority of the pope.

The action of the Italian government 
was felt deeply ip church circles, and 

j since that time no pope after his corona- 
! tion has ever left the grounds of the 
| Vatican.

If a reconciliation is accomplished suc- 
will be one of the

&W J*esrW yEASr
M&EHrCW.Even little garments are dear now—you must 

maké them last, and of course you want them 
always soft and comfy for the important wee 
person.

The little woollens need never shrink a thrèad—never 
stiffen or grow thick—not after repeated washings if 
you cleanse them in the pure, creamy Lux lather. It's 
so simple to whip the delicate Lux flakes into a 
rich suds—so simple to squeeze the auds through the 
little garments—then take them out absolutely sweet 
end clean and fresh.
Lux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, &e. 

A handy little recipe booklet entitled, "The Care of 
Dainty Clothes” Will be gladly sent free on request

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO.
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! cessfully the event
! most important in the history of tlie 
modern world and is expected to con
tribute greatly to the gradual dimupition 
of the extreme radicalism in Italy, which 
even at the present time is destroying

sivilization in several provinces and is probably the fear that the throne of
day be overturned andeven in parts of Rome itself. Italy might some

A factor in the proposed reconciliation chaos reign instead of Christianity.-

/»*

Semi-ready Suits and O’Coats 
Clearing at Costi

71$ -great river which has remained in com
parative obscurity because of its far 
northern situation. Just to the east the 

I Mackenzie—a brother stream of hardly 
I less magnitude—which is now also be
ginning to feel the throttling grip cf 
frost, flowed almost unnoticed through a 
little known wilderness until the dis
covery of oil along its banks brought it 
into the lime light. And in the eastern 
hemisphere three rivers, worthy to be
the^earth—the Ob, Th^Yenisei Tn^the da-v !ast for fallin* P1"™ the ! Colonel Black is regarded as certain

Lena—pour hundreds of thousands of 
gallons of water into the Arctic each 
second in a mighty but losing battle 
against the congealing power of cold.’’

LUX-I -0

r.f
for New Brunswick, and there is a leg
ion after the British Columbia appoint
ment.

premier was here and had a cabinet 
meeting. No plums fell, but they will 
fall before election day. For 'disciplinary 
reasons and to keep the hopeful work
ing it is thought best to make the dis
tribution late.

There is one senatorial vacancy for 
Nova Scotia, and it is thought inadvis
able to make the appointment until near 
election day, because Hon. F. B. Mc
Curdy, minister of public works, wants 
Peter Martin, the former member from 
Halifax, to get it, and the Hon. E. K. 
Spinney, minister without portfolio, 
wt-nts Dr. Farrell, a former Liberal, ap
pointed. Mr. Martin will probably get 
it, but it is not desired to destroy too 
soon the friction of Liberals forming a 
part of the present regime.

I
Antiquity of Asbestos.

COL. F. B. BLACK.
TO BE SENATOR

The silky fibre derived from certain 
rocks which we call asbestos was famil
iar to the ancient Greeks and Romans, 
and was commonly used by them to 
make fireproof rope, and fireproof cloth. 
These are the uses to which asbestos is 
chiefly put at the present time. It is 
now spun so fine that a pound of as
bestos will yield two-thirds of a mile of 
thread. To “wash” a piece of asbestos 
cloth one has only to put it into fire. 
That cleans it. Canada’s asbestos mines 
are very valuable.

. (

Ottawa, Nov. ^4—Senate and bench 
are still awaiting the next recruits to 
be sent them by the Meighen govern
ment. Many mouths were open on Mon-

1
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Extra-fine Semi-ready Suits and O’Coats for $25.00 and 
Does this not sound like the Good Old Times?
Overcoats, this year, are away down in price—and when you find 
the Semi-ready label in the pocket, you know the Quality is there 
—in cloth, in linings, in labour, and design.
Few men, think of going to a retail tailor for a good Overcoat 
nowadays—not when they know the splendid draping and beauti
ful shoulder design of the “Semi-ready” shop.

up.

I

$25 $30
Choice of Irish frieze Ulsters 

and English Overcoats in Meltons 
and Tweeds—some coats with 

collars — dark

Choice of many Tweed Over

coats and Ulsters in all the popu

lar shades. velvet
greens, blacks, browns, heather 
mixture.

1greys.

$40 $75
for the famous Crombie Check- 
back Overcoating in many shades 
and exclusive patterns.

35 Mackinaw Coats going at

Finer wool Ulsters, with half 
belts, and belts all round, all 
colors, all size 
new
$50 and $60 at today's values.

new patterns, 
styles, none worth less than

cost.

SALE OF SUITS
Genuine Semi-ready Tailored Suits, including Blue and Black Serges, at

$25, $30 and $40

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
f

During this great Sale 1 will also offer all Men’s Furnishings at great
reductions.

The Semi-ready Store
■fGeo. T. Creary

8 7 Charlotte Street r

Pedigreed 
Hides •

The best sole leather is 
made from hides of Western 
Steers fatted for beef . The 
best Of these are those skil
fully skinned by the pack
ers. The best part of these 
packer hides is the part used
in

Blue Nose Oak
the Sole Leather 

for Soles
Slow tanned by a process 
that doubles the oil absorb
ed, the warmth and wear 
insured. Ask your shoe
maker for Blue Nose Oak 
Soles by name.

L06AN TANNERIES
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Habit
Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
The Modem Method 
tf Treating an Old 

Complaint

%

POOR DOCUMENT
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LYONS BROOK, N. S.
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7AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1921THE EVENING TIMES
market for Canadian products has been 
captured by three ways, Dr. Stafford af_ 
firms; First, the fact that Canada had 
ships to deliver it there; Second, tiie 
quality of the flour itself, and Third, the 
fact that the people of Jamaica desire 
closer commercial and social relations 
with the people of Canada.

ries home, undçr strict instructions from 
his wife, a number of loaves of bread, 
she claiming that no bread obtainable 
in the United States can approach that 
made from Canadian flour. As an in
stance of the increasing popularity of 
Canadian flour, it is interesting to note 
that Dr. A. H. Stafford, born in Winni- 
peg but for some time past domiciled 
in Jamaica, recently said that until the 
steamships “Canadian Forester” and 
“Canadian Fisher” of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine .Service 

into Kingston last spring, every 
pound of flour used on the Island came 
from the United States. Now it all 

from Canada. This very valuable

spoke very interestingly of their work 
in India and special music was enjoyed. 
Solos were sung by D. Thorne and Miss 
Nita Brown.

A pleasing Incident of the evening ses
sion was the presentation of life mem- 
bei ship certificates to three new 
members by Mrs. F. H. Bone. Those 
who received the certificates were: Mrs. 
George Scalpin, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. E. 
Ellison. The mite box receipts and the 
collection taken totalled $55.35.

central w. m. s.
CRUSADE DAY

in which farmers will be represented in their interests sometimes agreed, some- 
proportion to their numbers. times differed, with those of workers in

Suppose that in the next redistribution cities. Nor is it certain that the occu- 
there should be an exact representation pational idea will be permanent. Not 
by numbers. The rural representatives long ago it was generally agreed that the 
would be in a majortiy, judging by the two-party idea was as much a fixity as 
last census, which gives a rural popula- our institutions. We have seen it is 
tion of 3,925,<(79 and an urban population placed by the group idea, which may give 
of 3,280,964. Judging by the Ontario re- us three groups not far from equality in 
turns, the next census will show less dif~ numbers. We do not know that that 
ference, the cities and towns having will endure, or what may be the outcome 
gained at the expense of the country, of the present Conditions. /
Taking the population by provinces, we We live in a period of transition. Men 
find that by the census of 1911 the rural and women are in an inquiring frame ot 
population is in a majority everywhere mind, examining new and old ideas, dis- 
but in Ontario and British Columbia. posed to follow their own judgments, 

If the idea of occupational représenta- rather than opinions bearing the stamp 
tion were to prevail and grow it would of authority and tradition. We must ac- 
hardlv stop with the farmers, nor would cept that condition. The franchise has 
the only division be between city and been granted practically to all toen an<^ 
country. The workers of Canada are women, and we must be prepared to see 
classified as foUows in the census of that democratic idea carried to its logical 
igjj. conclusion. Millions of individual judg-

, 000701: ments will determine the result of theAgriculture, 933,,35. election and the qua]ity „f the next
Budding trades, - House of Commons. Edmund Burke said
Domestic and personal service, 214, ^ ^ ^ quaTrel ^ the

CM, -tid* —to. .4- H*, to— -to
•franchise the truth of his saying is em
phasized. We must trust the people and 
await without fear the result of their 
verdict.

" /fflfii THE PEOPLE The W. M. S. of the Central Baptist 
church held its annual Crusade Day yes
terday, observing the ‘occasion with a 
sreial meeting in the afternoon and an 
open meeting in the evening, when Miss 
Martha Clark and Dr. Zella Clark, re
turned missionaries from India, were the 
speakers. Miss Edith Allen, the presi
dent, was in the chair at both sessions. 
Refreshments were served in the after
noon and the mite boxes were opened.

In the evening Mrs: F. H. Bone, the 
pastor’s wife, was on the platform with 
the president. The two missionaries

life

A Toronto Globe Expression 
of Opinion on the Forth
coming Elections.

slim attendance at ffieThere was a 
Conservative meeting held last night in 
the Manor House at Glen Falls, owing 
to bad weather conditions. -.The chait- 

of the meeting was J. P. Clayton,CAPTURING A NEW MARKET.
Canada’s flour is the standard of the 

world. This is pretty generally admit
ted. One citizen of the United States, 

visit he makes to Canada, car

man
and the speakers were Colonel Murray 
MacLaren, Lieut-Col. W. H. Harris»* 
end S. W. Palmer.

came
(Toronto Globe.)

Fears of class conflict and class domi
nation in Canada are much exaggerated 
by some prophetp. One day we arc pre
sented with a picture of Canada ruled by 
farmers, with cities and towns at their 

Then, by wa yof consolation,

comeson every

mercy.
It is pointed out that the rural districts 
are much over-represented, and that 
when this is rectified, and more seats are 
given to Toronto and Montreal and 
fewer to the countryside, the farmers 
will be made to “go away back and sit 
down." The fact is that any permanent 012. 
division on such lines is a fantastic idea, 
which will not be realized. The present 
state of affairs is temporary and tran
sitional.
/It is true that the rural districts are 

mtjyresent over-represented and the cities 
jhiflfcr-represented. It is true also that 

recently the cities and towns suf
fered no practical grievance because the 
farmers did not use their poyrer to elect 
members of their own to anything like 
the full extent. The proportion of farm
ers in the late House of Commons was 
far less than the proportion of farmers in 
the community. The proportion will un
doubtedly be increased by the Farmers’ 
political movement. But that movement 
will not give the Farmers a majority 
of the House-of Commons; It will prob
ably not even elect a House of Commons

1 uBBB
DYKEMAN’S

Y

I

6 1
604. iIFishing and hunting, 34JÎ12.

Forestry, 49,914.
Manufactures, 491,342.
Mining, 62,767.
Professional, 120,616.
Trade and merchandising, 283,087.
Transportation, 217,544.

, It is not to be expected that each of 
these classes would seek occupational 
representation, but a strong Labor move- at the Casmo the other mght and while 
ment such as has arisen in Great Britain a movie show might be more exciting it 
and Australia is not beyond the bounds was stiU a pleasure to listen to the elo- 
of probability, and would be a natural quence of the old war horse, 
development of the occupational idea. About two score years ago I listened 
We do not, however, apprehend any- to the then Hon. George E- Foster m 
thing like a class conflict of a kind that a pobbad speech at Moncton and he 
would imperil either peace or progress, said he felt very deeply the possible fe- 
Farmers, tor instance, would find that suits of the contest because the el«tions 

’ were the most important ever held or
likely ever to be held In Canada. The 
Senatorial Knight has been saying the 

thing at every election since and if 
the old gentleman is spared, as we hope 
he may be for other elections yet to 
come, no doubt every one of them will 
be the most important in the history of 
the Dominion. He must therefore not 
be taken too seriously.

All must agree with him, however, 
that the elections in 1896 were the most 
important ever held because they result
ed in the return to power of the Liberals 
and the introduction of the most pros
perous era in the history of our country. 
Hon. Mr. Foster was replaced as finance 
minister by Hon. Mr. Fielding, whose 
political opponents even grudgingly ad
mit was the greatest, the ablest, the 
most successful finance minister that ever 
held that office since the inception of 

The general public 
realize that Fielding is essentially a safe 

and they almost universally desire 
to have him back on the job, doing busi- 

at the old stand, and getting Canada 
out of her present slough of despond. 
When this comes to pass it will be the 
dawn of returning prosperity.

BLUENOSE.

I

THE SAME OLD
FOSTERIAN STORY

To the Editor of The Halifax Chronicle: 
Sir:—I went to hear Sir George Foster Z

■

TOP FLOOR—TAKE ELEVATOR

EverythingGreat Display of Dolls, Toys and
for Good Boys, Girls and the Baby 
Everyone is Invited to Our Toyland

4 same
:

DIRECT FROM THE BEAU
TIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS 
of the ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

i

‘Evangeline’
Brand

Apple Cider Grand Opening Saturday
k 1

1

the Dominion.r i

chanical Toys, Horses, Carts, Teddy Bears, 
Cows, Dogs and almost every animal; guns, 
dishes, horns, trains, soldiers, pianos, Sandy 
Andys, sleighs, Xmas decorations.

man
There is a great treat in store for the Kid

dies and the Grown-ups too. Our class of toy 
are of the best workmanship and designs, 
There are to be found almost everything in 
toys specially the Dolls. Other lines are Me-

AÏI good grocery and soft 
drink houses sell it by the glass, 
gallon or keg.

No beverage can be better 
or more wholesome ztnd re
freshing than this juice of the 
apple, but

ness
S

■ 11 im

j
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 25—The estab

lishment of an Iron and steel industry 
in British Columbia is imminent, ac
cording to Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister 
of lands, who yesterday said a represent
ative of some British interests of 
thorough reliability was en route to Vic
toria to discuss the matter. Proposals 
were to be submitted to the government 
in this regard.

I

BE SURE IT ISl.
1“EVANGELINE”

Ma.de by Whiteways, of 
Devonshire, who have been es
tablished in'England over 300 
years.

Toyland Top Floor
/

v • :

J ■
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 

CYDER CO., LIP., 
Bridgetown, N. A
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imperative that the Urdang stock be converted 
to suffocation during past two days—thousands

Come early—the stock will
Necessity forces our band—Absolute necessity makes it 

into cash quickly. Thousands of people have crowded this store .
more will crowd here on Saturday, drawn by the irresistible magnet of shattered prices.
soon go at these prices. ■

For JoyRead These Prices And Weep
COME AGAIN, MENBREAKS ALL RECORDS

•From 10 till 12 Satiir-
ANOTHER HOT ONESATURDAY MORNING ONLY

108 paire Men’s Fine American Worsted Dress 
Pants; faultless in every respect. Priced to $5./). 
Saturday from 9 till 11 they go at

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear clearing less 
We mean just that. Get yoursLadies’ High Cut Boot: 

day in the most sensational price crash in years.
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts. Perfect in every 

detail. Saturday from 10 to 12—
than the mill price. 
Saturday.

75c$2.9598c$2.19
WE DEFY COMPETITION\

MEN! READ, ACTWOMEN’S SLIPPERS Men’s Absolutely Solid Leather Boots, insoles, 
and soles built on the army last. From 

10 till 12 Saturday—

LOOK AT THIS Suits and Winter Overcoats at a price that will 

pack the store at 9 Saturday.
On sale Saturday—Cozy felts, fur trimmed, with 

leather sole and heel. Defy you to equal them at 
$2.50.

counters
Saturday morning we sell Men s Sox, black or 

brown—■ $3.75$12.98i$1.599c x

Any Old Price On 
Anything in the 

Two Stores

Street221-223 Union[URDANGS,Costs Cut No Figure; 
We Won’t Be Un

dersold

Stock Being Sold by
MERCHANTS SALVAGE COMPANY
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| were not quite complete but so far as 

received were satisfactory. Conveners 
were appointed to take charge of the

The executive of the Ladies’ Associa- I'adirs’ Association’s part in the annual 
.. . ,, . _ . . conversazione and tentative arrange-
tion of the Natural History Society met j ments were made for the lectures in the 
yesterday afternoon in the society’s 1 winter course for which the association 
rooms in Union street and made plans ■ is to be responsible. Among the speak- 
for the winter activities. Mrs. W. H. ers suggested as possibilities were Mrs. 
Shaw, the president, was in the chair W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. T. N. Vin- 
and there was a good attendance. Re- cent and Mrs. John Scaly. Two new 
turns from the fall course of lectures members were added to the executive,

An Expert.
“Woman,” said the young 

gret her inability to act on the execu- agonized tones, “you have broken nV,-
tive and her letter was regretfully re- heart !”/ She pressed her ear against Wrçs
ccived. An appeal for Armenian relief manly bosom. “No,” said she, after 
was read and it was decided to take no ; listening intently, “there is . not the
action as the association is not a phil- slightest evidence of organic lesion. There
anthropic one. is a slight palpitation, due, perhaps, to

cigarettes. That’s all.” And now the 
young man vows that hereafter when 
he makes love to a girl he will make 

that she is not a demobbed V. A. D.

Mrs. W. P. Donnell and Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent! Mrs. R. O’Brien wrote to re-i N. H. S. LADIES

PLAN FOR WINTERWEST END SCOUTS’ wvatmm
man

Style- 
Quality- 
Service-

e■3

The WantUSE Ad Way \The Boy Scouts of the First Presby
terian church, West St. John, No. 4 
troop, with an enrollment of fifty, gave 
a fine entertainment last night in their 
room in the church and had a large and 
appreciative audience. It was a waist
line social, when the patrons paid ac
cording to their girth and the percentage 
of substantial citizens in the audience 
was gratifyingly large and the proceeds 
correspondingly great. The chairman of 
the evening was the Chaplain, Dr. J. A. 
Morrison, the minister of the church, and 
the programme was given under the di
rection of the scout master, W. W. Al- 
lingn.un, assisted by the assistant scout 
master, J. S. Williamson, 
opening remarks by the chairman the 
programme was given as follows : Violin 
solo, Scout Alien; vocal solo, W. T. Can
yon; recitation, Scout Bodley ; piano 
solo, Miss Marion Smith; demonstration 
of first aid by Patrol Leader Keith 
Young and Scouts Craft, Allen, Bodley, 
Me Vicar and McCavour, who did the 
bandaging for a broken jaw, a broken 
farearm and a broken thigh; reading by 
J. L. Robinson; comic entertainment by 
J. L. Cameron. The final number was 
a very realistic camp scene in which all 
the members of the troop took part and 
for which all scenic details were ad
mirably attended to. During an inter- i 
ral in the programme refreshments were 
served and the tea used was kindly do- I 
noted. The programme closed with the 
National Anthem. The proceeds of the 1 
entertainment will be used to buy 
equipment for the troop. Miss Margaret 
Neweombe, as accompanist, added ma
terially in the evening’s success.

sure

FSTETSON MTS \ m I»T|I
-y—"w

JOHN B- STETSON COMPANY Philadelphia

A Great Purchase! A Great Sale !After the

lI

OVERCOATS and SUITS 1

Made-To-Measure At $15!;.v/

■
r<

Ottawa Government Straws shows 
how the wind is blowing. In Liberal 
ciicles spirit has risen steadily and en
thusiasm has increased; Toronto Satur- 
cations see the hopelessness of the Meigh 
day Night and the MacLean publica
tions see the hopelessness of the Meighen 
cause and have come to a clear re
alisation of the trustworthiness of the 
Liberal leaders and the Liberal pro-

SIGNIFICANT /.u FAIR PRIZE WINNERS.
At the I. O. G. T. fair being held in 

Murray street the prize winners last 
evening were as follows : Door prize, pail 
of lard, ticket No. 88, unclaimed ; ladies’ 
bean toss, sofa cushion, Miss M. Cran- 
del; men’s bean toss, pair of gloves, 
Charles Fullerton. The door prize this 
rvching will be a load of hardwood.

v

Little talk is necessary to sell fine made-to-measure suits and overcoats like these at $15. The 
style, the quality, the workmanship is unreservedly vouched for by the English and Scotch Woolen 
Co. Every piece of cloth was personally selected b y our chief—and all picked with one thought fore
most—quality and dependability. Every man wh o reads this announcement and wants the city s 

greatest suit and overcoat value should come tomor row and order one of these garments.
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STRAWS IK THE
gramme.

$ X] MAIL ORDERS 
Out - of - town 

men, write for 
! style book, sam

ples of cloth and 
patented sdf- 

S. measurement 
9 forms. We guar

antee to fit and 
k satisfy y 

mail

ft (Sydney Record)
There have been significant events in 

circles in Ontario within THOUSANDS OF YARDSJK. i

newspaper 
the past few weeks. For instance, the 
Kingston Whig, a Liberal Journal which 
announced some time ago that because 
of doubts of the wisdom of “certain pro
visions of the Liberal policy it would not 
support Hon. Mackenzie King in this 

paign, has become convinced that its 
doubts were without good reason and is 
now energetically supporting the Liberal 
candidate in Kingston. Toronto Satur
day Night, a weekly periodical of high 
standard which has been aggressively 
supporting the Meighen Government, has 
recently changed front and adopted a 
neutral attitude, T^he MacLean pub- 

i Restions, Toronto Journals of import- 
I ance, hitherto known as favorable to the 
j Conservative cause, are now outspoken 

in their criticism of many of the attacks 
Hon. Mr. King and the Liberal
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Of Materials To Choose From; All $15.#>\t byt- %
can :V i
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

s? ** 1
ki. *■f

>
fc: Boys just love its smooth rr&

i

v*«upon
Party, and are frankly critical of the •i

Ï: Made %
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4—- If Your
% \Order

Made-to-Measure Guaranteed to Satisfy
We Wish to State Positively That Nowhere 

in Canada Can This Value Be Equalled

i*

.

I
i

t Such a great value giving demonstration as this proves that the 
English and Scotch Woolen Company’s store is the logical place for 
every man who wants dependable, made-to-order winter clothes at 
saving prices.

BLUE
SERGE
PANTS

Splendid
Values, 

Sizes 36 
to 40,

i

*

I

YOU CAN’T GO WRONG HERE—WHEN YOU BUY 
FROM US YOU PAY NOTHING FOR MIDDLEMEN’S 
PROFITS—AND KNOW THAT YOU WILL GET YOUR 
MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED.

%
ii

$3.50

LRRc Ï
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\(GENNETT)

Records
J X

ENTIC ALL Y the same records that previously sold at $1.25 to 
$1.75 each. It is not a sale of old or slow stock. It is a perma
nent reduction of all Starr records, including all monthly releases.r

A Record with a Name 
and Reputation

Look over the wealth of melody below. It's the December list, 
and it’s just about the finest repertoire of pleasing harmony you’ll 
ever have opportunity to hear.

DANCE RECORDS
10* PEGGY O'NEIL (PnMItoAXiS.
•US Jcul Knrcbfs Waldorf Astorb Donee Orch.
•Sc THAT HAUNTING WALTZ <S«*

Goldstein). Joe. Kaecht’s Waldorf Ant. Danoe Or.

BAND RECORDS
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MARCH- (Pool P. 

Clifford), Knights of Cohimbd» Band. Paul 
Clifford. Conductor.

^SABRE AND SPURS—(John Philip Sousa). 
Enight* of Cohimbas Band. Paul Clifford. Con
ductor.SAY rr WITH MUSIC (Fox Trot)—(Wag Ber

lin). Lanin's-Famous Players.
SWEET LADY (Fee Trot)—(Frock Crmumk). 

Lanin’s Famous Players. From Mmrical Play 
“Tangarine”.

TUCK ME TO SLEEP (Fox Trot)—<Yoang- 
Lewie-Meyer). Raderman’s Orchestra.

I WONDER IP YOU STILL CARE FORME(Fo* 
Trot)—(Ted Snyder). Merry UetoJj Aden.

KT
CASSE NOISETTE Pt 1 (Dance Trepak). H.SIM

M. Scots Guards Band.
CASSE NOISETTE Pt. 4 (Dance Arabe). H. 

M. Scots Guards Band.
' GRANDE OVERTURE “UD" Pt 1—<TSchai- 

kowskyV. H. M. Scots Guards Band.
GRANtiE OVERTURE ‘102” Pt. 2—(Tschai- 

kowaky). H. M. Scots Guards Band. 
COLONEL BOGEY MARCH. Conway’s Band. 
BATTLESHIP CONNECTICUT MARCH. Con

way's Band.
1 THE FORGE IN THE FOREST—(F. Michael is). 

Knights of Cel umbos Band. Paul Clifford, Con
ductor.

ANVIL CHORUS —(Verdi), from “II Trovatore." 
Knights of Columbus Band. Paul Clifford, Con
ductor.

SPECIAL RECORDS FOR CHRISTMAS 
LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE—(James Whitcomb 

Riley). Harry Humphrey, Recitation.
JUST TORE CHRISTMAS. Harry Humphrey. 

Recitation.
O SANCTISSÏMA —(P. Florldtia). Chimes and 

Sterling Brass Quintette.
ADESTE FIDELES (O COME ALL YE FAITH

FUL)—(P. Floridia). Chimes and Sterling Brass 
Quintette.

CHRISTMAS CAROL Pt 1 with Chimes. Irish
Guards Band.

CHRISTMAS CAROL Pt 2 with Chima*. Irish 
Guards Band.

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM—(Stephen Adams) 
Citas. Leggett, Cornet Solo. Acc. by H. M. 
Scots Guards Band.

FAUST SELECTIONS Pt- 3—Intro.: “Soldiers 
Chorus” Fanfare et Choeur” and *'Laisse-mol 
Coùtempkr”—(Gounod). ILM. Scots Guards Bd. 

CHRISTMASTIME IN MERRY ENGLAND Pt.
1— (T. Bennett). Honorable Artillery Band. 

CHRISTMASTIME IN MERRY ENGLAND Pt.
2— (T. Bennett). Honourable Artillery Band.

•Sc

vr
S1S7

CHO CHO SAN (Fes Trot)—(G. PncdnR. Rod-10'
WHO’LL BE 'TOENECT ONE TO CRY OVER 

YOU (Fos Trot)—(Johnny Black). Meny 
Melody Men.

W* IT’S YOU (Fo* Trot)—(Deris an* Conrad). Loa
m's Famous Players.

•Sc BIMINI BAY (Fox Trot)—(Whiting. Kahn and 
Egan). Lanin a Famous Players.

10* f MY SUNNY TENNESSEE (Fox TroQ—(Robyr- 
M7S 1 Kalmer-Ruby). Bennie Krueger’s Orchestra.
•Sc ( IWE GOT THE JOYS (Fox Tscfc)—(Harry Aslct). 

1 Bennie Krueger's Orch. Intro: Cry Baby Blues.

t

•ns

VOCAL-RECORDS
TEN LITTLE FINGERS (AND 1

TOES)—(Pease. White, Schuster 
Chas. Harrison. Tenor.

WHEN FRANCIS DANCES WITH ME—(Ryan 
and ViolinskyX Arthnr Fields, Tenor, Orch. Acc.

MACUSHLA»—(J. V. Rowe-D. MacMnmmgh) 
Gerald Griffin. Lyric Tenor with Orchestra. 

COME BACK TO ERIN—(Claribel). Gerald 
Griffin. Lyric Tenor withOschestsa.

TEN LITTLE
and Nelson).

INSTRUMENTAL 
BLACKTHORN STICK QUADRILLES Phi

Pamby Dick, Accordéon Solo.
BLACKTHORN STICK QUADRILLES Pt. «.

Pamby Dick, Accordéon-Solo.

STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited

10#
4704
•Sc

ms s£3&SB
MIK!nf r

LONDON, - CANADA
20»

F

SUB»//
;28 CHARLOTTE STREET fFROM COAST TO COA§2.

UNCALLED-FOR 
HEAVY WINTER 

O’COATS, CHOICE 
AT $15

ODD PANTS, ALL 

ONE PRICE—YOUR 

CHOICE AT $2.45

MERCHANTS I This is a very fine oppor
tunity for you to buy Suits and Overcoats for re
sale to your own customers. Our prices capnot 
be matched.Uncalled-For Suits $

t

Your choice of all styles and ma
terials, including blue serges, values up to
$45.

ODD VESTS, COME 

TAKE YOUR PICK 

AT 50c.

LADIES! SEE THESE!
Thousands of yards of fine fabrics that 

will make excellent suit or dress materials for 
women and children. Our price is just half 
that which is usually asked. Your choice, per
yard at $2.50.

i

(

POOR DOCUMENT
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Special Offer
Foil Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.08

Fit Guaranteed
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

■PHONE—Slain 2789.Honrs—6*. m. to S p. «B.

ml■ !

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.if.

- CANAPA S LARGEST TAILORS

* •-

A

1 ' : 0-i BESTforBABY BESTfcrYOU

W1*
1 fcJiïJï lS3.lt

THE CANADIAN SALT CO . LIMIT f. p
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USE SLOAN’S TO 

EASE LAE BACKS

X70U can't do your best when Y your back and every muscle 
aches with fatigue.

Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely 
wf rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and copnoft.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia. 
Sprains and strains, aphes and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints apd 
the after effects of weather exposure. 

For forty yearspain'senemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, #1.40.
Ma* in Oead*.

crowdsin station FoMLaugh^

Millions Have Proved Them Need-
vEOUIBL NOTES BRING OUT THE 

LIFE ANP BEAUTY 
OF YOUR HAIR

ACCIDENTS 
IrWIlL HAPPEN !
j: —and for the safe speedy healing 
l! of cuts, scalds and burns, or clearing || 
j* the skin of eruptions and sores •• 
! ZanvBuk is indispensable. ^Scienth ;• 
■ fically prepared from rich herbal ;j 

oils and essences Zam-Buk is en
dowed with extraordinary *ootfv 
ing, healing and disease-dispelling 
powers. |t saves doctors' bills I

wenty-ton Quartette Boards
Side-door Sleeper at Grtvnd »«*• They Stop Them by a Touch 
Central Terminal in New D£S*SSS?—K5£3S
York. People all around you employ it. They

neyer let a com pain twice.
ZXT v x The method ti Blue-jay—the liqujd
(New York Times.) of the plaster. It is made by a surgical

Four passengers, whose weight aggre- dressing house of world-wide repute, 
gated more than twenty tons, left Grand A touch applies it, and the pain stops
Central Terminal on the midnight train fogtantiy. Soon the whole com loosens 
for Boston last nigliÇ. The passengers and comes out.
whose unexpected appearance on" the The way is gentle, scientific, sure, 
main level of the station caused eonsid- Once you know it, you will laugh at 
enable excitement among several hün- corns. 
dred persons waiting for trains Were Get Blue-jay now—apply it tonight,
elephants, who had just completed an Watch the effect on one com. Get 
engagement at the Forty-fourth street Blue-jay at your druggist's, 
theatre and were on their way to open Mould or Plaster
an engagement in Boston this afternoon. Mw0**? '

To reach the tracks Tiliie, Tony, Clara 
and Pitt descended the taxicab drive
way which runt under the Biltmorc 
Hotel, stooped under two seven-foot 
door-ways and passed through the wait- B 
ing room tq the side-dopr elephant sleep- — 
ing car, which had been hacked up on 
track «Ï. I -

Humboldt, Sask.. Nov. 24—(Canadian 
Press staff correspondent)—Announce- 
by the chairman as “the hired man’s re
presentative,” Hon. T. A. Crerar, the 
Progressive leader, told his audience hpre 
last evening that after six weeks’ cam
paigning he had found everywhere a 
profound interest in the new movement.

The movement, he said, had its or
igin nineteen years ago in Saskatchewan.
It amounted to a widespread aspiration 
for greater purity and a higher degree 
of efficiency and economy in publie ad
ministration.

Mr. Crerar referred to the Price Water- 
house aqdit of terminal elevators iq 1918. 
In the season of 1919 and he thought of 
1920, tlje government was asked for a 
copy of the report.

It had finally been announced that the 
report had not been made public. Yet, 
Mr. Crerar said he would like to know 
how the goverpment campaign managers 
bad been able to secure the document in 
order to use an extract from it for their 
own particular ends.

In, regard to the premier’s proposal of 
a voluntary wheat pool with directors 

inted, and financing done by the 
-rrnent, he doubted very much its 

value. If there were any merit in a 
wheat board, it lay in thp control of the 
grain in order to feed thp market as re
quired.
King Still Fighting.

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 24—That noth- 
ing was furthertfrom his mind than let- 
ting any government candidate win a 
seat in this election whictocould be taken 
by the Liberals, was A statement by 
Hon. W. I* Mackenzie King, Liberal- 
leader, last night In answer to s dispatch 
to the effect that the Liberal candidate 
in Marquette, .Man., had entered the 
fight to split the vote and let General 
Hugh Dyer, government candidate, win. 
According to. the dispatch received here, 
it was said that instructions were is
sued by Mr. King, that a Liberal was to 
be placed in the field against General 
Dyer and Hon. T. A, Crerar, to split the 
vote with that purpose. ....

“I urged that Liberals be placed in the 
field everywhere,” Mr. King sgid, “in 
order that people who believed m Liber
al p rinciples might have an opportunity 
of asntine for those principles but cer- 

idea of splitting the

Do not be content with just , with-

I
:
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ji 9Jr stops pain-ends corns
Bauer & Black productm The WantUSE|l m\ MW*rii

!j .
be forwarded to the provincial SO**?”' 
ment requesting the government to 
straighten the curve in the approach to 
the new bridge across the fells to relieve 
the unemployment situation developing 
in this county.

kSIvBHSS" ShTsES, 3&rSK
would have necessitated cutting lest Frink, O’Donnell, Bqwland and Bentley 
night’s performance to get the elephants and the secretary. The following 
into Boston in time for today’s matinee. , tion was passed: “That a memorial 
The railroad officials gare dohn T. Rohr1 
inson, the owner permission to take the 
elephants through the station if he could 
manage it. Tiliie is twelve feet tall 
with head event, and the others are near
ly es large.

Accompanied by their trainer, Curley 
Noonan, the elephants left the theatre in 
the usual tail-and-trunk marching for
mation, which is the elepliantide method 
of bidding hands, descended the slope 
of the taxioab tonne! without difficulty, 
agd halted in front of the first door.

Tiliie, the leader, stock out one of her 
forelegs tentatively, dipped almost to her 
knees, gave a shimmy-like wriggle, to 
get her massive shoulders through, and 
dragged her hind legs after. The other 
three followed suit, without breaking 
formation.

The second doorway leading tq the 
tracks was passed with equal ease. In 
the opinion of interested members of the 
theatrical profession, no elephant stunt
approaching it has been accomplished 
since Postmaster General Will H- Hays 
introduced a living emblem of his party 
at a convention I" an Indianapolis hotel, 
when he was the Republican State Chair
man of Indian® In 1914.

ASK GOVERNMENT 
TO STRAIGHTEN THE 

bridge approach

mnm ■\\
ap] m reso-

f:;'
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For Sore Muscles jWÊÊÊEÊÊÊmU

EÂg&ii'iSMÈyÊ
Homicide is sold on a money- 

back guarantee by ml Drqg and De
partment Stores. Barbers apply it. 

Ten cents in stamps or coin

II

llu
OriyimlProduct

BAUME,
BENGUE

vote to let any of our opponents win.”
With the elimination of tiie lone ac

clamation in West Hastings this election 
will be the first since 1896 in which a 
fight will be staged in every constltu-

V a
/ Almost 

Unbelievable
’’in 189<rthere were four acclamations, 

five in lfiOaffour in 1904, three in 1808, 
two in 1911 and twenty in 1917.

--------------  » g-TT-----------
f You can hardly re*!
the wenderful im

provement to yowsbin 
and complexion your 

, mirror will reveal to you
«y \™F aft*r usingGouraud'sOriental 

riSi) Cream for the first Mme.
>3ll SsnUtetoTm**"

N I | FERD. T. HOPKINS èc SON

ize
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Substitutes

tw mly'there was no FIRE IK DUNLAP
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347 TO 1 RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mall. 

THE DEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

A meeting of a committee of the 
municipal council], appointed, to deal 
with the unemployment situation, was 
held yesterday in the office of the coqnty 
secretary, J. King Kelley. Councillor 
O’Brien was in the chair and others pre-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, N. B, Nov. 2j—Fire causing l_------------------------ -----------------------J

damage of #7,000 broke out this after- :
noon in the wooden building known as|_____ jii ' HIM
MaiiTstreet. B'rhc building was ruined, 13.15 o’clock with Dr. W W. White in the 
the principal damage being by water, chair. The marks of the candidates^ who 
The Ploss on the building was covered wrQte the examinations of Nowmljer# 
by insurance. A nqmber of the occu- a„d 10 were submitted and tfie foUowmg 
pants of the building suffered losses were the successful writers: Misses 
ranging from one to three hundred, dol- Katherine Ryan ahd f*W?k; "Î

_______ _____________:— 6,&4;"5i‘saw5s. 1
NINE NURSES PASS J ’

THE EXAMINATIONS

PRIEST'S QIAMONH JUBILEE. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 2#—Mgr. Dugalff 

MacDonald, parish priest of Tignish, 
celebrated his diamond jubilee on Tues-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
JfoVSSetSBStiQ*
gave its support to the goverpment op 
its financial programme- Discussion of 
the financial situation began .November 
8, and closure was voted tqnight by a 
sîmw of hands, preventing farther 
speeches in explanation of a dozen mo
tions hefqre the bouse.

I
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____ LM

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
nd redness of the skin, 

eczema disappear, and
roughness am
irritation and .. .
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson% B®-*68 * Co « 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 

% mention this paper.

Çuticura Soap

Complexions
Are Healthy

ladies from various parts
of the province successfully passed the 

- recent examination for nurses and are 
now qualified as registered nurses. The 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Association of Graduate Nurses 
met in the nurses’ home of the General 
Public Hospital yesterday afternoon at

\
day.

Places the New Edison 
DIAMOND

AMBEROLO
mm

im z

r fK—Why esg! wBmp-1*•hty-:
:

SlS@s3sSilalfi

nien Rubbers With 12 Records
of Your Own Selection — in Your Home

Consdia

\

mmsum
and mellownew that music lover» appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
•o easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of thto

ir " To some people rubbers are just rubbers. 
They think so little of comfort and wear, 
that they say: “I want a pair of rubbers Tnd take anything that happens to go 
over their shoes.
As a matter of fact, there is as much 
difference in the quality of rubbers as m 

silk Stockings, With practically

f r
1Üirim

tone
jr>r.f Rubber Factory in Cana*. 

Built in Montreal. 1854.

Special Qub Offer
$72-8°

cigars or
difference in price.no

and $2 a week—and no 
interest charge—until you 
have paid.$2Dominion Rubbers

Made by Canada’s Pioneer Rubber Company

it

ceseary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience^ 
1 store where we can make prompt repairs and send

back your Amberola with least delay.
OUT

Come in and hear the New Edi-

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to he sold on these specitl terms 
the offer holds good only till Christmas.

in and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
the most extraordinary phonograph value

S: ” ExpeHeru^-8making rubbers lor 67 years.
ïï: first in Size—the largest r»htor«j»-jfc$*%££%St

h°ndhng gets
sudh''service from Canada’s premier rubber organization.

son

V

Come 
limited offer which

the market.
means

on
Edison Room—Take dm Elevator.

W. H. THORNE & CO.Don’t ask for “A Pair of Rubbers,^ 
Say: “I Want Dominion Rubbers.” LIMITED1 ¥ Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
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The Kidney*
The office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are I | 
In some I \ 

soon de- I !
among the symptoms, 
cares Bright's disease 
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of ] 
the artsri« rets in-

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A- 0- MacKinnon. Kirk
wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes:

T res highly reremwred Df. CW.
Kidney-Liver Pt\ti to all ,ufierui« f«W 
weak kidneys. I from «
disease fer * long I 9*1 -1» W
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment seemed to do more then afford 

I temporary relief. 1 was foally told of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with the best results, end 
never fail to recommend these wonderful

Dr. Chore's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dore, 25c a box, all 

dealers, or Edmanson. Bates êt 
Ço., Limited, Toronto-

one

m■ f ■

ti

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

kj U u f cl U Ü b

Oriental Cream
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LOCAL NEWS TWENTY YEARS 
IN PRISON FOR

-,WE RECOMMEND
N O - O Silk Underwear Values r

FIRE INQUIRY.
Fire Marshal Hugh McLellan left en 

Tuesday morning for Parrsbora, N. S. 
and there, in conjunction with Fire 
Marshal J. A. Woodland of Nova Scotia, 
is conducting an investigation into the 
loss, by fire, of the schooner James B. 
Merriam off Hopewell Cape on Novem
ber 7.

For the Removing of the Odor and the Relief of 
Extreme Perspiration.

Price—75c
\

For
i

Christmas Gifts i
i SEE OUR WINDOW OF

Judge Barry Imposed Sen
tence Today.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Edward 

Ramsay gave a very pretty little party 
in honor of her daughter, Beatrice, who 
was celebrating her tenth birthday. 
About fourteen little friends gathered, 
and after a dainty supper, presented to 
Miss Beatrice a tray filled with pretty 
gifts. Games and music were enjoyed, 
and at nine o’clock the happy little ones 
departed, wdshing Miss Beatrice many 
happy returns of the day.

Dressed Sleeping Dolls

w THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAYAt a Very Special Price
,0

The 'garment of Silk Underwear as a Christmas Gift is 
well known to be most acceptable, and when you are able 
to purchase Silk Underwear at special prices it enables you 
to give acceptable gifts to many of your friends at a moder
ate cost.

/$1.69 Not Permitted by Law to 
Take War Record Into 
Consideration, But Would 
Report Counsel’s Plea to - 
Department of Justice.

I
V )\

- }

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
A special display of Silk Underwear has been arranged

windows.

Do Not Fail to Inspect These Goods.

:

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

PRESENTATION.
A pleasant event took place at the

home of Mr. and. Mrs. Welsford Marks . . ,
last evening, when friends gathered to Mr. Justice Barry this morning passed 

^ bid farewell to Miss Florence Fletcher, i sentence of twenty years in prison on 
who is returning home after a residence i James Thomas Spell ip an, convicted of 

■ of two years at Grand Bay, where she manslaughter on an indictment cliarg- 
has been employed with the Thompson lr?8 _1111 with the murder of Albert 
Manufacturing Company. Daniel Usher, ‘sorris- An order of the appeal court 
on behalf of the assembly, presented to affirming the conviction was read and 
Miss Fletcher a purse. Games and ordered filed in the records of the court» 
music were enjoyed and refreshments j Asked by the judge if Spellm in had 
were served at the close of the evening. I anything to say before sentence was

passed on him, G. Earle Logan asked 
the judge to take into consideration the l 
prisoner’s war record and his physical ™ 
condition.

Mr. Mullin said that reputable citi
zens had testified to his good character

'il the department and also in ourIi
» >Si « •e One Year’s 

Subscription 
to the 

Delineator,

V. , Shop Eàrly 

in the Day 
and Early 

in the Month

ÀOur Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Sale 
Will Close Saturday Night.

We Intend to Sell Hundreds of Hats 
Tomorrow.

Our Wonder Value Prices • 
Will Do It

Fancy Feathers on Sale Tomorrow at 10 Cts.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

mv->
> W/ III

LIMITED%

$1.50
NEW PHILATHEA CLASS.

The young ladies of the, Ludlow street 
Baptist church met at the home of Mrs.
B. E. Belyea on Tuesday evening to 
organize a Philathea class. The follow
ing were elected : Honorary presidents and his war record had shown him as a 
Mrs. B. C. Reid; president, Miss Lillian volunteer for the First Contingent, from 
Cameron ; secretary, Miss Muriel ! which he was 'rejected on medical
Hamed; vice-president, Miss Nora Cam-1 grounds. Spellman, however, worked his 
eron; governors, Mrs. William Christo- ! way across to England and enlisted as a 
pher and Mrs. B. E. Belyea, The work 
of the class through the winter will be 
to aid the needy in West St. John.

»
W

THIS GUARANTEED■
V'-& :

■■ DAISY OAK HEATERv'

m
*gunner in the Royal Field Artillery. He 

was shell-shocked in the Battle of the 
Somme and gassed at thé Battle of 
Passchendaele.

Where his physical condition is due to 
the performance of his patriotic duty,
Mr. Mullin submitted that this should 
be taken into consideration. While it 
was true his condition was aggravated 
by his drinking of lemon extract, Mr. 
Mullin said that his plight was due 
greatly to his service at the fronL and 
he asked the court to deal leniently 
with the prisoner.

Judge Barry said that the jùry had 
acquitted Spellman of the charge of 
murder, but convicted him of manslaugh
ter. The maximum penalty for this 
crime was life imprisonment. He said 
he was impressed with the fact that he 

PARLOR SOCIAL. had done meritorious war service, but V
A very delightful time was spent in the law did not permit him to take this — 

the home of.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Me- into consideration. He saw no reason 4 
Aleer, 27 Victoria street, last evening why the plea of Spellman’s counsel m 
when their daughter, Miss Martha Me- should not be prosecuted before the 
Aleer, entertained at a parlor social executive of the country, 
given under the auspices of the Chgr.il Norris, he said, was knocked on the 
~?C1^Y of St. Phillip s Church. In ÆÊÊk head like a dog for. a bottle of liquor, 
of the, difficulties occasioned by H was a crime that deserved and called
stormy weather a large number gather-, for severe' punishment. He did not in- 
ed and shared m the many games re- ten[} to inflict the extreme penalty, but 
commended by the church for enjoy-; he was going to inflict what might be 
... " Choral Society has con-, called a severe sentence. He said in i

iSl ”■*"*«= “ «“ i-“” ""
of interest continue they look forward 
to greater acebmplishments in the work 
of the society. The sum realized goes 
toward the funds of the church.

With Full Nickle Trimmingss

Only $14.98I PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court, before Judge 

Mclnemey, in the matter of the estate 
of Sara E. Street, realty $3,500 and per
sonalty $5,000, the Eastern Trust Co. 
was appointed administrator. J. H. A.
L. Fairweatther was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Eva
M. Smith, personalty $250, Ida G. Mc
Intyre was appointed administratrix.] H. 
F. Puddington was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Noah 
Dodd, personalty $950, James B. Dever 

administratrix.

Hundreds of these stoves already in use in St John, all of which 
are giving perfect satisfaction.

The DAISY OAK is a powerful heater, it’s easy on fuel and is 
handsome in appearance. Burns Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood.

It will pay you to see the DAISY OAK before you buy.

Perfection Heaters.

#

Mark Down Sale
Fur Neck Pieces XL

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St x John, N. B.
Clean your chimney with “Witch” the famous soot destroyer.

D. J. BARRETTl :Black Manchurian Wolf — 
Large animal shapes, $7.50 
$10, $12, $15.

One Special Lot Natural 
Wolf, $15.

) Glen wood Ranges.
was appointed 
Davidson was proctor.

iR. A.
WËÈ ’ I J<s>i

Ï
!Z//

Confidencem Natural Raccoon — Fancy 
Animal Shapes, $25 andl T■

\$35. I

We Eire very confident that the splendid 
volume of business which we are receiv
ing comes to us because the Public has con
fidence in our goods, in our methods, in our 
prices. That’s why this is

Special Sale of Muffs—Won
derful values, $5 and $10.

V

% e
would lay before them the facts pre
sented by his counsel.

He then passed sentence of twenty 
years in Dorchester on Spellman.

F. S. THOMAS
Ie'539 to 545 Main Street Overcoat 

Headquarters
$25. $35, $45

i
I,.M BOWLERS HOME FROM CALAIS. 

F A team of Y. M. C. I. bowlers arrived ’ 
home today from Calais where they Were 
defeated last night by the Calais team, 

^ 1,346 to 1,326. J. L. McNulty was high 
■ man for the local team with a total of 

278. The high man of the Calais team 
rolled 287. The local team was com
posed of N. P. Jenkins, J. Harrington, 
W. J. Stack, H, F. Gibbons and J. L. 

j McNulty. Gerald Keane, of St. John 
was referee. The Y. M. C. I. team were 
guests at a football match between St. 
Stephen and Calais yesterday afternoon, 
and were entertained at a banquet and 
dance after last night’s match. Mr. Mc
Nulty spoke at the banquet, and thanked 
the St. Croix club for their hospitality. 
All the boys spoke very highly of the 
treatment which they received at the 
border town.

sriiVESSEL SUNDAYrWELL ! GET THAT
WINTER COAT YET? t %

Tunisian Nearing St. John 
With 142 — Grain Vessel 
Expected Today — Winter 
Port Workers Arrive.

■

I’ve sort of warned you that the temperature would come upon us all 
of a sudden, and my claim to being a prophet in that direction is well 
sustained.

Still loads of snappy, well-made, well fitting Overcoats here for man 
or boy. Coats that are anxious to cross swords with the coldest weather.

Men’s Coats $16 to $50.

Why experiment elsewhere? 
where you may be SURE you will receive 
full value and perfect satisfaction.

Scovil Bros., Ltd*
King Street.

Deal
A radio was received at C. P. R. head

quarters this morning to the effect that 
the C. P. R. liner Tunisian will arrive 
here Sunday about noon. She is the 
first passenger boat of the season and is 
bringing from Glasgow forty-eight cabin 
and ninety-six steerage passengers.

The first grain boat of the season will 
be the S. S. Rygja, which was due to 
reach port today. She is to take away 

, approximately 250,000 bushels of rye for 1 
jan European port.

At the present time the C. P. R. ele- 
I vators in West St. John contain 1,042,- 
1000 bushels ; 980,000 in the new elevator

TaIp nf Prisoner in Pnlinp ?nd 60,000 in the old. More is en roiite X aie OI Prisoner in police, here and will in all probability arrive
Court Who Said He Got j so™e tim,e .““J ,wetk-. . .borne freight is beginning to arrive
Drink in Pond Street.

OAK HALL440 Main St 
Cor. Sheriff SHORT $45 OR $50 

WHEN HE WOKE UP
TURNER I

Have You Tried

Hot Royal Nectar ?
“The drink of the gods,” say folks who know good drinks and in
sist on having them. Have you had YOUR first Hot Royal Nectar? 
You can only get it at the

here for the steamers. Only a small 
amount has been received to date as the 

T_ .V- _ , . , , port of Montreal is still open and traf-In the police coiirt today a man fic is stin bein<r routed there More

ÇfW*ss i*s- - ïEiïrïs.
ÏS Ji.’S'.S’ i S b„£.’«TL« .VJSS
manned. arrived in the city this morning from

| Samuel Lee, who was to appear in Montreal to arrange for the season’s 
court this morning to answer a charge actiTities. Members of the various staffs 
of selUng strong beer in his shop in are arriving daily are making pre- 
Pnnce Edward street, did not show up. parations to handle the freight and pas- 

A case in which Mrs. Ida Fuller L.n™r traffi, 
charges Harry Masters with marking on ® 
the walls of her home, 74 ,Dorchester 
street, was again postponed.

A case against Percy W. Hand, as 
of the Canadian Distributing

GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel

1

Another “Wear-Ever” Special CELEBRATION OF 
?5TH ANNIVERSARY

With thirty-five years of married life 
completed with the coming of November 
24, James L. Driscoll of the post office 
staff and his good lady were the central 
figures in a very happy celebration 
anniversary at their home in Rodney 
street, West End, last evening. None 
in the large company of relatives and 
friends who gathered to do them honor 
were more happy than the bride and 
groom of November 24, 1886. It was an 
entire surprise to them when they| re
turned after having their evening meal 
with their son, J. Harry Driscoll, Rich
mond street, to find their home brightly 
lighted and occupied by friends and in 
a conspicuous place a large basket filled 
with gifts in remembrance of the day. 
midnight and then all sat down to table 
midnight and then sat down to a table 
with Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll in the seats 
of honor and sjjns and daughters and | 
other relatives grouped about them. How 
it all had been done without the knowl- 
edge of Mrs. Driscoll was a marvel to 
her. The nicely decorated 
special features two bridal cakes on 
cither of which was a miniature of 
bride and groom. Happy speeches of 
felicitation were made by several of 
those present and were responded to by 
Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll and also on their j 
behalf by J. H. Cohalan, brother of Mrs. 
Driscoll. Among tljose present from 
out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Perry, of Quebec, the latter a sister of 
Mrs. Driscoll.

!* gmmwmnmimiimiiiiiiiimiiuiimiiB manager
Company, charged with selling liquor il
legally in” the city, was postponed until 
Monday morning, awaiting papers from 

, Fredericton. F. R. Taylor, K. C., and 
J. B. Dever appear for the defence and 
W. M. Ryan for the prosecution.

=

nWear-Ever0 j
85e. Aluminum 1-quart Stew Put 2 

sure)

For ONLY 39c.
—Cower» only 14c. extra—

NOVEMBER 
S7th to 26th Only ^

of thei(wine

LADY BYNG AT 
RECEPTION OF 

OUR AUTHORS
Ottawa, Nov. 25—Her Excellency 

! Lady Byng, who is honorary president 
of the Canadian Authors’ Association, 
was the guest of honor at a reddition in 

! the Chateau Laurier last night given by 
the Ottawa branch of the association. 
Lady Byng is herself an author, and two 
of her books, “Barriers" and “Anne of 
the Marshland” have had wide circu
lation both in Great Britain and this 
country. It was a happy function at 
which most 'of the members of the as
sociation in the city with their wives or 
escorts were present.

E
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I Three Week-End Specials Worth Investigating2 2 
2 This Special Offer is made so yen can aee 2 
■ for yourself that aluminum utensils are NOT ■- 
— all the same.

“Wear-Ewer” utensils are made from 2 
2 hard, thick cold-rolled sheet aluminum— 2 
2 metal which again and again bps been 2 
2 passed through gigantic rolling mills and 
2 subjected to the pressure of huge stamping 
2 machines.
= Get your Steer Pan today I
2 WlADCVER

2 iBMtwvm 
2 MiuVilo Canada
VilUllllUUIIIlllllllllllllUIIIMliulillUmiC

Women's Department
table had as $5.00 $15.00$3.0075c.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF
SHIPPING CONFERENCE 

London, Nov. 25.—The international 
shipping conference yesterday* adopted a 
resolution recommending The Hague 
rule of 1921, concerning bills of lading, 
for voluntary international application, 
and, as far as may be necessary, for 
adoption by an international convention 
between the maritime countries.

Other resolutions carried yesterday 
were in favor of the adoption of inter
national rules governing the carriage of 
deck cargoes of wood and the introduc
tion of international load line regula-

Buys a pretty frock 
worth $25.00. 

Serges, Tricotines, 
Satins, Tafettas. 

Misses and Matron’s 
styles and sizes.

Buys a VelourBuys a Velvet, Ve
lour or Plush Hat 
for a small girl. The 
hats are worth $1.50

Buys a Silk Plush or 

Velvet Hat of $6.50 

value.

«tAiwn
Household

Dept.
Street Floor

French Silk Plush,
Feather or DuvetyneKwtmM — 

■He In Cmasto £

Hat of $12.00 value.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 25.—Opening: Wheat, 

111 1-2; May, 114 3-4. Corn, Dec., 
50 5-8; Mav, 55 3-4, Oats, Dec. 33 1-2; 
May, 38 1-2. -

HARDWARE MERCHANT'S
Store Hours: &30 ajn. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

(1ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859
W. |£ lions* Si

i

SPECIAL VALUES IN
BRASS BEDS

Regular $70 and $75 - - $48.50, $53 and $54
The purchase of a larger quantity of Brass Beds than ordinarily is the practice which 

enables us to offer exceptional values for the next few days.
The beds are all double size, made in unique design. The popular dull brass effect 

with a tasty ribbon pattern just enough to relieve the otherwise monotony of one^mis.h
Brass Beds as you know go well with any furnishing scheme for the bedroom, easily 

match up with the other pieces; and this opportunity to effect a saying is at once timely 
and substantial.

These beds are regular $70 to $75 value,—for the next few days sold here for $48.50, 
$53 and $54.

See windows and then let us show them in a more comprehensive manner.

EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER ATTACHMENTS FREE
As you know, from now until Dec. 24 the manufacturers of the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 

allow us to give FREE the extra attachments with any Eureka purchased until that date. 
This is well worth your quick attention, as it means a saving of $10 and the attachments 
really essential to a proper use of the machine.

91 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENT9
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1MAY GET HOEHON. MRS. RALPH SMITH.pro CASES 
- MAKE II BUSY IN

ANDRE TARDIEU.

News Topics In 
Empire Capital

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TOo™tHJOhnES

' ; ■

-

THEATRE PARTIES$
SÊËÈiSÊÊË. Washington Conference Ad

journment Talked Of.1 gar. da potentialities of the picture 
HlOUght Lloyd GcorgC Will, theatres cannot be ignored. The govern- 

r.1. a. \T/^oU5ntytrm ! ment offices are naturally very much con-Get to Washington. cerned to exercise economy in every pos- !
sible way, but in connection with the .

rhe Movie Men and Prince's JJ**-
of India----Retrench- j respondence the facilities which are be
at Buckingham Pal- kaye a BOod deal to ^ de"1

ace—Rebuilding of Y pres. | King's Chef.

,I FOR “WAYm m
Danaher, charged with al- Premier Briand, Sailing for 

Home, Makes Comment on 
Speech of Lord Curzon re 
France and Germany — 
China Matter Today.

James E.
■ ■ lowing his automobile to stand in North 
'' Market street withtout lights, said it was 

not his
I Quinn, on a similar charge, said he un- 

Inroerial Theatre’s Advance ; derstood that street was a private thor- 
J; , . ,,, T,____. Trl I oughfare for use of those having business
Booking Plan a Boon to In- on the market The case was postponed
tenrYTno- Patrons. ' to look into this. Charles Dalton’s, atending matrons. Similar one, stands till tomorrow. Mrs.

The seat sale for the wonder-film, ; g McLaughlin, charged with allowing 
« >Way Down East,” at Imperial next j jier ^ to stand in Union street withr Member without portfolio in fhe
week is nroeressiing merrily at the box out lights, pleaded not guilty. Case set British Columbia government, and first 
week is progressa g ' for Monday. ' woman cabinet member in the British
office from 10 a. m. to P- •J " Yes- Cedric Stockford, charged with speed- Empire, who has resigned her office, 
a heavy advance pn booked, ing in Adelaide street, pleaded guilty She says she was made responsible for

ss r, SfSvSsut -a cuss. ^ .* - - * —-
reasonableness of the price seate d w William Perry and
Montreaf and To^TdmUs.o’ns^Manÿ Arthur Watson, ^rged with n^ ke^- 
who paidas high asj neys ^^0“^ ThL three

tickets uTtee the rural dassic at home and Stockford and three Others weresent 
here but for less than half the money, to the mayor’s offic^ and His Worship 
There will be hut two performances of told them he. would have to revoke their 
Griffith mode stars dally, 2 p. m.
?nd 8 P-b^athi^ialthe°nmoUor of tht Istc Zmen^ead^d not gST'to

Percy Slattery, charged with hot 
sounding his horn at the comer of City 
Road and Garden street, paid $10.

Mr. Cody appeared for his wife, Mrs.
Lillian Cody, charged with a similar of
fence. He said the horn had broken 
down while he was out in the car, 
and he had repaired it immediately on 
return home. Case dismissed.

Redvers Corbet pleaded guilty to ex
ceeding the speed limit at King and 
Canterbury and paid $10.

In the case of William Webber, 
charged with exceeding the speed limit 
and not sounding his horn at Union of 

Tomorrow brings with it the last op- Waterloo on November 16 a fine of $10 
portunity to take advantage of the sub- was struck, but he refused to be respon- 
stantial savings made possible by the s.ble, as he was m Halifax at the time, 
offer of a six quart “Wear-Ever” alum- Policeman Goughian said that it was his 
inum preserving kettle worth, at the ! son1 who was driving, so the magistrate 
regular price, $2.65, for only $1.69, and j said to send him tomorrow, 
the cover-regular 69c. value-at 49 ets. I Eldon Webb, charged with allowing 

to the 86c. one quart his horse to wander around the foot of 
King street without a foot-strap and 
unattended, was fined $10.

Policeman Chisholm says there is a 
great deal of speeding in King street, 
particularly near the corner of Canter
bury. He says much trouble In mistak
ing signals would be avoided by the use 
of the littlewhite arrows now on some 
of the cars, as these are more noticeable 
than the hands of the drivers.

ÜÜ The matter stands. Paulcar.
Tojbr
m<y it Ià

*
m ? -mmretrenchment in th^! EThe policy of

' , v royal household is making itself felt even
(From onr own correspondent.), ! jn the kitchen. it js interesting to com- 

London, Oct 27—Foür or five weeks ; parç the eonditions now prevailing at 
-o it was stated in this column that ! Buckingham Palace and during the last 
e question whether Lloyd George \ few years of Queen Victoria^ reign, 
ould go to Washington was dependent There are at present but two chefs, ne 

the course of the Irish negotiations. Me Majesty had five, each ot whom had 
great is the importance nowNattach- ; an under-chef. ^nners atthe P 
to the premier’s journey, not only in then were solemnities that lasteti usuauy 

e United States, but in the city of for • two hours. Those who had tn
>ndon as well, that I think it may be ; honor to a command spoke with lowered NOT LIKE IT , „T„„_
ifidently assumed that Uoyd George j breath of the fearsome ordeal of sitting _ IN MOROCCAN FIGHT
11 undertake the journey whatever may | through the stately progress of tne 1 - ; _
open in connection with the Irish de- terminable courses, while a frigid silence dtizens obtained their release from the 
crations still proceeding at Downing reigned. King Edward introduc Spanish foreign legion by swearing they 
eet. The desire that he would visit shorter dinners with lighter and mor Were Canadians. They arrived in Pans 
icrica, if only for a few days, is not ; varied cookery. Today dinner rarely yesterday telling stories of hardships and 
riy or even primarily concerned with lasts more than three quarters o a crud treatment. All of them saw service 

proceedings of President Harding's hour, and is probably plainer thas» many in France and are unanimous in declar- 
ference important though those pro- a meal eaten by thousands of His Ma- jng that fighting the Germans was a 
dings are likely to be on future inter- jesty’s subjects. The only exception is, comparatively mild pastime compared 
ional relations. of course, a ceremonial dinner. (with campaigning against the Moors,
o far as the conference is concerned, Tfae Czar,

srrc.ut question ftt issue will lie the » •
■nt to which it is possible to carry I have re^tly had some conversa 1 plastered with cheap cinemas and estam- 
tl ,e scheme of world disarmament- with M. Kerensky the e^maer of pLstere^ ^ P f„ holiday

t nonient for complete disarmament Russia, which sheds quite a new , ’
loc yet ripe, for even America re- the rather mJStC^^ d^'TTo the ^ffect1 Because that is what is happening al- 
oizes that our French neighbors will mg in the press a f™ ““yS’, „ both 1 ready at Ypres. The Belgians are not 
e certain anxieties in this direction, that the Czar and jMrwitçh w sentimental a people as we are, and
ich must be alleviated before the alhe'and living under the P .. f , special regard for the ruins of
nch government can be expected to the Mikado ^obyousnMt^ot ^no specia^ ^ might be
e its assent to any proposals for re- this report lies in the fact th ^ dj^erent were Exeter or Chester in ques-

g oiir weapons of war to our na- ill-fated Nicholas ''ving. he Id gnd had the ruins of those cities
museums. But other and more questionably commumcate with ^ historic by the
ant issues will be discussed be- roving mother, tbe.; he™ic sacrifices of Belgian life and
Uoyd George and American nub- Marie of Russia, sister to Que val°ur in successfuUy holding them

ers when the British prime minister andra. fiecret 1 æainst an invading foe. But such a•ives at Washington. The American But it is .now «tabUshed fro ^ station is not one easily visualised by
vemment, I understand, is particularly, papers found in the Wmtei ™ ! those who know the Belgiques. I
xious to confer with him on such mat- ; the removal of the ruler ot ivussia ;
s -e export credit, unemployment, ! Moscow following his abdication, A Hundred Tons of Luggage,
d the difficulties arising out of the he had for some state 1 DurinE the last few days the foreignctuating European exchange Further-, his nervous ! Office in particular and other departments
m, it is extremeley probable that and other occas strain of pub- I in Whitehall also have been busy pack-mething will be said “>s° °" sub- ; ^stem =ould ned stand the, tr^ J of ! thdr luggage for Washington At
-t of the American loans to Great Bn lie functions. This ao whQse I th| foreign office today there were sticks
in during the war. These loans, it will fleer of the Sbf . din’ary like the I 0f record cabinets and pyramids of tin
; remembered, were designed not so ; Prance was Viter^iy impossible to : boxes containing stationery, aU sealed up
lieh for our own use as to enable ; Czar s that it was bterauy^pu ^ have ] correctly and marked in plain lettering:
ance and Raly to shouider the finan - tell ^nd undoubtedly this I “The Washington Conference.” Quite a

|et RGreatdMiJati^is expressed in some Celled for the voyage across the Atlan-

-?i^e rüM rffi ss
St, uiat tne last v The hone was that > pres should ; tban a hundred tons of luggage to be

"“I yet been spoken. browed to remain a monumental ruin moTed. Certainly in this place one gets A meeting of the Provincial Red Cross
Unfortunate Blunder. _l‘emory of the great war and the a vivid impression of the officiail maj- Hospital committee was held this morn-

A friend who has just come back! .. . v,istoric defence at the cost of two that doth hedge a diplomatic con- ing with Mrs. J. V. Anglin in the chair.•nm Paris t^s me that a most unfor-1 t ”m.sand British dead and al- ^nce. While at Washington the junior Mrs; W. Jonnell read the treasurer s
mate impression has been created in t million total casualties m the members of the delegation will stay at report s>;0'rin? RTTMMACF SATE
iJL* bv the proposal to place the gut I have already stated how th Hotel Lafayette, practically the Mrs. E. R. Taylor told of a visit to the RUMMAGE SALE,
irtoria Cross on tiie grave of America’s tbfold town is being restored, ^bol“of which has been taken over by Lancaster hospital where two new wards A rummage sale is being held this
lknown warrior. It and, surely it is, b.ftter the the in option “ There L asefr^yof daUy clrmarthen^st^et Mrthodist’chureh at
emh«Ta ve^ happy^th^ught, after Gen-1 ^kte^oj^t d^s, {he famous Cloth ! ma^e the journey, even papeTbeing sent and it was decided to the home of Harry Weatherhead, 133
Alters hi ne h^ placed the American 5^ and Cathedral, than that its tragle. i visit has to be severely cur- double the number subscribed for Mrs. Queen street under the leadership of
mg^ mdal on ?he grave of our own ^“houïd only fragmentarily remain,I ^ ^« normal expectation is that ^ H. Shaw Ld" hati a^'MreTheToce^ë

interspersed with modern erections,,^ about three weeks in America al- the «». ^^"the ^fun^ of'Z s^tety" ^
•y, to respond by ^ g^ ^ ■ together. .| death of a patient. Thanks was also ---------------
™>. *» ^H^r^ns and our authorities !---------------- ----------- ----------------------- 1 Grosveoor House. expressed for a gift by the Doorkeeper PROPOSED WATER MAIN.
vidious distinctions similar ! /» " " \ ., rv-fc» of West- Circle of a dozen knitted caps for the Engineer G. G. Hare and G. B. Ballon-i . M. N. POWERS ïI„L£,ti»d.o=,K,.tJ'.t",6

”• i %»£ B-ja- h~sm£; jsss.’s 'asfjK'sr ‘ax-ys
«-■“L'"" F™MU

ssf^srtsr “ Z::TZZ ^ ^
e unknown warrior w . IVith a p personal service Gloucester, and for long was called G ou forced to accept the resignation of Schofield and the commissioners today
Westminster Abbey the French gov equipment, and our personal serv House T]i,S duke was one of ^ ! Mrs ^«lin fromthe presidency, espec- postponed a visit to Bellevue avenue to
•ment proposed to confer upon him tight er dav. sons of George II., and as m the case oi ^ s ^ fi work and self- look over the site of a proposed water
herjhe \**on «rfHono^the Med jXmES?R. CLAYTON, Mgr. aU his royal brothers, his debts were « she had given for the main and sewer,
re Militaire. It was representea, now Ad^ress_ continual source of vexation to h*s last two vears For the follow-up com
er, that we should not be “Weto mak Princess St. 'Phone M. 718 [ father and the government. Gloucester m My ^ E Foster reported that
suitable response. Sojhe proposal was r H719-12-7 had a mania for building, an expensive homes Imd been visited and help
■=»d?ned. And now ^ance learns tha______________________________ _____ J hobhy mueh indulged in by his nephew ^ J. H. Cdy, for the drive

P™**** b?/,end.,î ,mtertun^te. isn't ' afterwards George IV. When he had tdd of tfiirty boys from the
America. It rather unfortunate, isn ■ ----- ------------------------— built ugly houses in three counties, the gt john hospital being given car

OTOTUC Duke of Gloucester found himself pos- rides during the montb. A detailed bûy-
>»an at the Wheel « DLK1 na * sessed with an intense desire to put up a , ing re_,rt was rcad by Mrs. Bonnell.
'* T * . v,, _________________________________ _ 1 — London mansion, and in due cource •Miss Megan Lloyd Geo^e has m, PARLEE___On November 20, 1921, to Gloucester House slowly arose, “slowly”
* hTL°omeMa Uttk more expert at Mf »d M^ Emejt A. Parlée of 114 because twice the building came to a
_ bh„] may- expect to see her driv- |x-,.,n- He u- n street. Hartford, Conn, stop for want of money, and after end-
S.her iathhîfdadyOWn„e°wCînChqaUvTnoOThesi- Q™'7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ daUgh' ^eaterpart^of the fuTneXl. Tventu-
tten^n tmsti^g M to a lady | ^___________________________ __ a^y it Wa* purchased by the first Earl

.auffeur, for he employed one in the ; "L------------ ---------------- Earl Grosvenor.
rly days of the war—jf I remember ; MAPPTAGFS Adieu.sh« was ahd^o tadrt one, MARKIAGRa ^ ^ yesterday.8

"^tt^1 cause. Miss Megan Lloyd FRANdS-JONAH - On November scene at A^ialefStta^’do^hf“r ^ 
orge, who is a great walker and can ^ by Rev. Dr David Hutchinson, at Prince of Wales left tomüon^ror^^
en be seen strolling with her favor- t, Main street Baptist parsonage, Byard Indian t°ur’J’a y th bi„ continental 

dog h. the park, is the proud pos- u-|e Frands of St. John to Miss Clara witnessed any fame the tog continental
sor of a two-seater of French makd H Jonah of Petitcodiac. 1 and f°relgn 'X n“zto7 crowds who
her very own. Yesterday a fnend mOSES-WATSON—On Nov. 22, at ’ exception was the amazing Crowds who
mine saw her take the driver’s seat Cambridge, Mass., by the Rev. Arthur lined all the route from Pall Mall to t
™de No. 10 and drive off into the E Wilson, pastor of the, Universal departure platform, and g&ve the h«"d-
ffic of Whitehall with the confidence Church, Helen Agnes Watson of St- some young voyageur a royal send-off l 
ich only the girl driver displays in Jobn B, to Walter Harper Moses, deed. The rest was as intimately domes- - .
. early stage of learning to drive. Now A L.L. B, of New Orleans, La. tic and British as when any young Kings County. !

„bf b"F r"* » car we mar perhaps ' .gentleman bids adieu to his family, and q. A. Allaby to William Crawford,
if her taking up golf as a recréa- ^ friends at the outset .t a long absence propcdy jn Springfield.

She has often been urged to do abroad. Elisha Bursey to Obert AUaboy —
u id she would be able to carry off DEATHS Conspicuous figures amongst the dis- Springfield. „ m
father to the links at Coombe Hill' ____________________ ___________ _ tinguished assembly round the princes j jp Carson to Margaret Carson
. morning round. The Prime Min- mirI,JVAV-At his residence. 224 i saloon were the two lucky privates of Hsmpton.

™ ncvCT birn a very good player, BUC'X, A|v n Tis eightieth 1 the Welsh Guards who are acting as His j H DeForest to Edward ConneUy-
rh7outo on her side, and a few Main street sadd""'y’^^ 0„ Thursday, ! Royal Highness’ orderlies These two Waterford. w v . _

,ns, “Megan" should soon be com- year, Jurr‘ jiving his wife and six | fine upstanding fito'rcs m khaki, smart as Sarah L. Hatfield to W. E. Yandall
to “give him a game.” Nov 24, 1921, leaving ms wue an paint ^ alert M soldiers of the Guard’s Springfield. T . _ .

nt 4 P children. . t 2 30 : Brigade, overtopped the white-haired j G. Kay to Henry Lewis—Spnng-
F,untiy™?r At his late reridence 1441 premier and most of the cabinet minis- fidd. „ TT .
COLWELU-At his late residence, 1M P Retwepn Ivtoyd George and the W. L McAdoo to A. E. Urquhart-

Douglas avenue, on No^ 24 1921 Wdl there was a specially cordial ex- Kars. „ .. „ _
am H. Colwell, in his 84th year, leaving P greeting, confirming the gossip Thomas Nodwejl to Hulda M. Sher-

his wife, one son and six daughters to the prince's intense personal ad- WOod-H«mpton. J
miration for the most likeable prime G. T. Seely to G. F. Seely and others -n ba6ketball.
minister. The prince wore naval uniform, —Greenwich. „ -------------- - ■"
and Princess Mary, who followed him A. E. Urquhart to W. L. McAdoo— j^yOR DOES NOT SEE 
about devoutly, was en suite in navy Kars. T „ ,, LIGHT OR POWER ANYbl”e W. B. Watters to Ida L. Caulfield- ^ CHEAPER THAN NOW

The king very affectionately slipped Westfield. o Mayor Schofield said this morning
ers.___ . 9,.h ide wben the moment came for the in- --------- ----- 1 ■1'..' ^---------- that he has received the final report

LINTON In this ay, Harrv evitable group photograph, so that his McTIGUE AND SMITH , the Hydro Commission and thattest., Adelina A, betoved wife of Hanj ^itable^gro^ P^ ^ IN MONTREAL DEC 13 ^^hbaving copies printed to be p„h-
J. Linton, leaving, b and threp on tbe picture, next his mother. l'lie Montreal, Nov. 25—Jeff and .like ^c-lushed in the local papers. The only
two sons and one . adieux of the family party were i Tigue will meet in a ten r und battle • be wmdd make today for pub-
brothers to mourn their _ . ' inside the saloon, and as she joined j here on Tuesday, Dec. 13, according to .. .. that he could not see where
S I; ^^wxrâï'S.-si.'Æ"-'“ ^

quaintances invited to attend. were streaming tears. Mcligue is to get »

$ (Canadian Press.)
Washington, Nov. 25. — Belief was 

gaining ground today among foreign 
delegations that the armament and Far 
Eastern conference might adjourn the 
first fortnight of December to give time 
to the delegates to go home for Christ
mas.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The discussion 
of Far Eastern questions shifted today to 
the possibility of abridging the system 
of “extra territorial, rights,” under which 
the powers maintain their own judicial 
agencies in China for the trial of cases 
in which their respective nationals are 
involved.

New York, Nov. 25.—Aristide Briand, 
premier of France, sailed on the S. S. 
Paris today for Havre. As. to Lord 
Curzon’s speech, he said this was no 
time for argument between friends and 
àllies.
Lord Curzon’s Arrow.

French statesman and personal friend 
of M. Clemenceau, who, along with 
other French politicians, is going to start 
a new paper in Paris, under the name of 
Le National."

J

CANADA IDI

»
)

ONE DAY MORE FOR 
«■EVER SPECIAL 
OFFER AT THORNE’S

London, Nov. 25—Foreign Minister 
Curzon’s remarkable address yesterday,

Ottawa, Nov. 25—The body of an un
known Canadian soldier is to be broiight 
from the old western battlefront and, in which he declared that if France pur- 
buried beneath the Victory tower of the sued an isolated and individual policy 
new parliament buildings. she would not in the long run injure

Germany and would fail to protect her
self, draws characteristic comment from 
the morning newspapers.

The editorial writers maintain the re
spective attitudes which they have con
sistently followed as regards the French 
military policy, the section of opinion 
which sees in France a militaristic re
vengeful spirit upholding Lord Curzon, 
and those who are constantly distrustful 
of Germany commenting adversely on 
his utterances. .

While Lord Ciirzon’s address was di
rected primarily to the Washington arms 
conference, it was clearly ah intimation 
to France of the effect of that country’s 
attitude toward disarmament as voiced 
at Washington by Premier Briand.

New York, Nov. 25—Premier Briand 
declined last night to comment on the 
speech of Marquis Curzon in London 
yesterday. “It will be impossible for 
to make any comment on What Lord 
Curzon has said without seing the full 
txet of his speech,” he said.

FOCAL NEWS
TEA AND SALE ENDED.

St. Peter’s annual, high tea and sale 
was brought to a close last evening., 
This evening the prizes will be awarded.

LADIES, TAKE ADVANTAGE 
Of this tremendous low price sale of 
Dominion Rubber System garments. 
They are being sacrificed by Rails ton at 
unheard-of prices at his salesroom, 45 
Princess street Every garment must go.

LADIES, TAKE ADVANTAGE 
Of this tremendous low price sale of 
Dominion Rubber System garments. 
They are being sacrificed by Railston at 
unheard-of prices at his salesroom, *5 
Princess street. Every garment must go.

LADIES, TAKE ADVANTAGE 
Of this • tremendous low price sale of 
Dominion Rubber System garments. 
They are being sacrificed by Railston at 
unheard-of prices at his salesroom, 45 
Princess street Every garment must go.

IS OUT OF DANGER.
Watson Powers, 38 Brook street, de

tained in connection with the accidental 
shooting of his cousin, Frank Brown, 
was allowed to go on recommendation of 
Dr. C. M. Kelly. The doctor removed 
the bullet from Brown’s neck yesterday 
and reports that he is out of danger.

een

/

This also' applies 
“Wear-Ever” stewpan for only 39 cents. 
Thrifty housewives should not delay to 
take advantage of this extraordinary 
money-saving opportunity at the stores 
of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

me

Bi
REPORT ON THE 

HOSPITAL WORK
OF RED CROSS CAN PILOTS 

REFUSE TO TAKELOCAL NEWS

t
Wreck Commissioner to De- 

Decide Case of Four Mont
real Men.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived November 25.

Stmr Canadian Explorer, 3,321, Wy
man, from New York.

Coastwise—Gas schr Flora, 34, Glass- 
pie, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared November 25. 
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

Montreal, Nov. 25—Dominion Wreck 
Commissioner Demers announced yester
day that judgment would be rendered in 
due course in the cases of four pilots 
who, on October 13, refused to take out 
of the port of Montreal the steamers 
Ravnanger and Truth because the 
weather was bad.

On the decision hinges the qiiestion as 
to the authority of the pilots or owners 
and captains as to whether or not a 
steamer shall leave port at a specified

ig

MARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Port sailed from Man

chester for this port on November 20.
The Manchester Producer arrived at 

Manchester from Montreal on November 
21.

The Manchester Civilian sailed from 
Montreal for Hull on November 2.

The Manchester Hero arrived at Mon
treal from Manchester on November 22.

The Caraquet will sail from Halifax 
tomorrow morning.

The Chignecto sailed from Halifax for 
the West Indies this morning.

The steamer Herald is due in port 
from New York tomorrow to load pota
toes and general cargo for Havana.

The Canadian Voyageur sailed from 
Swansea for this port on November 22.

The Canadian Explorer arrived in port 
this morning from New York, to load 
general cargo for Liverpool. She will 
sail on December 14.

FATAL BLOOD 
POISONING IN 
CUTTING UP DEER

time.

MANY IN MONREAL
MAY LOSE VOTE

Montreal Nov. 25—Because of conges
tion due to so many women registering, 
it is feared that thousands of electors 

not get chance to vote in Montreal

Mrs. Harry L. Huestis, of 44 Somer
set street, received word this morning 
that her brother-in-law, William Mc
Donough died at his home in Ironbound 
Cove, near Chipman, N. B., this morn
ing from blood poisoning. He had been 
out shooting and while cutting up a 

'deer sustained a cut on his y eft wrist. 
He is survived by his wife and six chil
dren, also two brothers and one sister.

REAL ESTATE NEWS may 
on December 6.

TO’“^^SA5§rr*AUA
London, Nov. 25—Announcement was 

made last night by the Marconi Co. of 
the successful sending for the first time 
of a series of test messages by wireless 

; from Carnarvon, Wales, direct to' Aus
tralia.

transfers haveThe following property 
been recorded in St. John county:

City of St. John to E. Etta Thorne, PERSONALS
i.ren-rtv m Duke street. West. IT ,

Sarah J. Crozier to Etta M. Kelley D. W. Ledingham left for Montreal CATHOLIC PARTY 
West1'" “ter ,md "atCr StreClS’ UJ. wenGfbbs and Mr. Champagne of \ IN BELGIUM GAIN RHODES SCHOLAR.

Trustees of B. S Gilbert to J. Seville Montreal, members of the traffic depart- Brasfids_ Nov. 25_As . result of the Montreal Nov 25_The committee ot 
—Westmorland road. , , n?entof^tbe 'recent elections the Catholic party has , y fo’r thc province of Quebec has

De. W. .Land to W. J. Alexander- |chant Marine, Limited, have arrived in gaified dpht seats the chamber, mak- recommended Lawrence Henry Arm- 
Great Marsh road. the city, and taken up their dut ^s ri ifcg total eighty-one. The Socialists j t f r the Rhodes scholarship to Ox-

Heirs' of George Thompson to Ada connection with the winter port work ^ four_ retain sixty-six, and the Lib- ^ Utovereitv. He served as a wirr-
Thompson-Duke and St George streets of^hat line. from krais maintained their quota at thirty- (essd operator in the naval service during

Dr. H. »• Bnagrs a ' n e four. The five remaining seats go to , 1 and was iast summer employed
Fredericton this afternoon. I the minor parties. Of the ninety-three &t Ralifax_ Barrington Passage and

ciurTTON D ftti Tcwn senators re-elected, forty-two were chebucto Head bv the Canadian govern-

tSiÆ | Bnvrn.oTT----------------- A„„
lowing refusal by President A. W. ! BOY COASTS Mayence, Nov. 25 The inter-Allied
Covey of the M. B. A. A. U. of Canada T/~\ TJTQ flTTATH high commission lias approved the action
to sanction the game. The refusal was 1 x-' illo l/EAirij0j the German finance ministry in rai>-
based on the non-amateur standing of Worcester, Mass., Nov. 25—One boy j ing the customs duties paid in Paper
members of the Caledonia team. was killed and two injured in the first | marks to 3.900 per cent of their value

Wanderers put away their red and coasting accident of the winter when a ! gold marks. 1 he new rate went into -t-
blaek football gear today and are burn- : bob-sled and an automobile collided here, feet yesterday, 
ishing up their skates. In the past year 1 yesterday. Horace W. Carter, aged 
they achieved first honors in .Halifax eleven years, died of a fractured skull; 
leagues in hockey and rugby, second in Mahlon F. Hampton, aged eleven years, 
baseball and the maritime championship sustained injuries to his head, chest and

He is on the dangerous list

ming The Prince’s Tour.
I hear there is a rather serious hitch

«rrangerobots f1'1* fl’
tour in India and the East which 

aav result in tne British puune uv.-.g 
lenied / the pleasure of seeing any 
•holographic record of the tour at all at 
he picture theatres. If I am correctly 
formed, the government is demanding 
15 000 or some such ridiculous figure, 
* the cinema ‘rights,’ and not un- 
a+wrrallv the companies which concern hemstdves vvith meters of this kind are 
'^Sng shy of the project on such ex-

r»aUyT'matter will be steaight-

'fw^bV'toe^emment moderating its 
It is desirable that all the 

possible should be pyen to the 
in this connection the propa-

CONDENSED NEWS
fromS-S. Canadian Cruiser sailed 

Halifax today for New York to load for 
the Antipodes. It is her maiden voy
age.

abdomen. ,
at Ci tv Hospital. I .ester Chamberlain, 
aged nine years, suffered slight bruises.

IU (Boston, Halifax, Winnipeg and Re-
8‘Funeral"ro^This tete}residence Sat

urday, Nov. 26, at 2.30 p. m. Please 
omit flowers, by request

With six inches of snow on the ground, 
Halifax was getting more at noon to
day-

Canadian Vickers Ltd., Montreal, get 
tlie contract for the new government 
icc breaker at $1580,000. Their tender 
was lowest

An Irish statement, it is reported, will 
be made public by Lloyd George and 
Sir James Craig on Tuesday.

! Boston, Nov. 25.—Mike Gibbons, St
Notices of Births, Marriages Paul middleweight will meet Tommy

, .1 rn * ' Robson of Malden here tonight in a ten-
âîlCi IvCâXiïS* jU CCTXtS* round decision bout.
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Rheumatism55 V
Treatment 

Had It
In the year of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those 
who are thus afflicted know for over 
three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, but such relief as I ob
tained was only temporary. Finally, 
I found a treatment that cured me 
completely and such a pitiful condi
tion has never returned. I have 
given it to a number who were ter
ribly afflicted, even bedridden, some 
f them seyenty to eighty years old, 

and the results were the same as in 
my own case.

Remarkable Home 
Given by One Who

A

X
An amicable settlement of the differ

ences between the Freight Handlers’ 
Union and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was arrived at yesterday afternoon when 
representatives of the union held a cone 
ference with J. M. Woodman, district 
superintendent of the C. P. R., in the 
latter’s office. It was agreed that the 
rate to be paid this season should he 
forty-eight cents per hour, 
pares with fifty-eight cents paid last 
year, the reduction being in line with 
that accepted by the ’longshoremen. 
Working conditions will be satisfactor
ily settled. '

Halifax Man Advises People 
With Stomach Trouble 
How to Get Relief.

r i
1

m

!

restored by Tnnlab“My health
last winter and ever since then I have 
depended on it to keep me in good con
dition," sdid Harry Faulkner, ti 
Cunard Court, Halifax, N. S.

| “The first tiling I noticed wrong witli 
I me was that after every meal I began 
! to have a tight, stuffy, bloated feeling.
; As time went on, the discomfort in- 
[ creased until I got to where I suffered 
positive torture no matter what I ate. 

j “I can- say for Tanl’ac that the very I 
; first bottle put me on the road to Havelock, Ont., Conservative candidate j 
| health. Pm a well man now in every for the Conjmons id East Petefbgro. 1
j particular anff just feel brimful of new ’ **-r " ~
I fife
| Tanlac is sold in St. John by The 
j Rqss Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, 
and by leading druggists everywhere. j

was

This eom- W:
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GROWING TIMBER ON THE FARM
Timber is essentially a poor-land crop..

Steep slopes, poor soil, rocky land, un- Elected president of the Association of 
usual comers, gullied and .wooded tracts Canadian Advertisers.
—all these afford opportunities for grow- j --------- ' ' *——
lng timber profitably. A careful survey , PUSSY WILL AID
of the average farm will reveal a sur- _ _____
prising number of spots of this sort E3>l-'SERVIGE MEN
which can be utilized to advantage. If I .
thqy do not already have trees, planting :
them with the proper varieties will I Profits from Cat Show Go to 
materially Increase the value of the , , , 0 . , .land. Disabled Soldiers . Associa-

-» tion—Lauder to Help.

Answers tp CorrespondentsNEW YORK PQLIGE 
RAID LUXURIOUS DEN ENGLISH .GIRL—Sorry you are los- 

' — ing yGur good color, but that is because

HEAD AND NOSTRILS aichiy cm Patrons Escape SJÊfirSï
0L06680 OP - ! ,rom chinese Of*™______ | Sort- each night and morning with *' AM-

CQULD SCARCELY BREATMÇ --------- u£$&s ï*KwJjï? 3%$*

New York, Nov. 28—Armed with also recommend you to use it for your 
When yoti become all choked op an* axes 111111 crowbars, detectives of Deputy hands. It will keep them soft and white 

Stuffed up with a cold your head becomes Police Commissioner Simpn’s squad, early ! and prevent redness and chapping- You 
thick, the nostrils become so clogged ui> today beat their way through an iron- can buy CAMPANA S ITALIAN
you can hardly breathe, a feeling erf cIad d°°r 'PtoJ sumptuous furnished BALM at any Druggist 40c largr
weight or oppression in the chest and apartment on the fourth floor of a five- bottle. MARGA ET.
the cough rasps and tears your longs and. storey tenement in panai street, where : ^
bronchial tubes. ; i five Chipese were taken. j -

Set Example for England This is the re to take jj tbS%icft?d “ g?*'average ’’fictionîurkeya by rnany Massachusetts famii

the cold, nuUdng the breathing ysy, tering their way into the room î° % ™arket a11 w(;r th* c°un r
Manchester,'Nov. 2-fBy Mail)-E. D. loosening the phlegm and soothing^ When the detectives rushed into the J”lihdr'Fhrfstmli^ked'at** ra 

Simon t),„ r A -« M„n healing the lungs and bronchial tubes. room, they saw men and women, some ™ =7, „ St M t y
Simon, the Lord Mayor-elect of Man- 6dward Klncade, 60 Bryden of the latter richly dgd, rushing out sonable price.
Chester, who is a member of Lord New- St, St. John, N. B., writes: “I wish through a secreTtrap door. The de-Iwhfft
ton’s Departmental Committee on the to express my hearty thanks to your tectives confined their attentions tp tb,e uaA1J pjV7VN(-*A D HTTS ANOTHE
smoke nuisance, and in business an engi- valuable remedy Dr. Wood’s Norway Chinese, who, they fell assured, were ^ “lia AINUltin

b. from..«>.. £5 STTjSJS'.'ELrS.S *>■■* «-■ » - ». j. .

Ge? many. Eke j nevcr had> head and nostrils TURKEYS GIVE WAY TO PORK* Hershey, a well-known physician of th
MWe went particularly to the Ruhi were so clogged up I could get no Tent, --------- district, died suddenly while driving <

industrial district,” he told me today. »nd could scarcely get my breath. I Tendency to Boycott Birds Because of automobile in the busiest section t 
“It sboflftds with metallurgical furpgc.es ^ S*te 11 N<>ted U BoSt°®* city. He collided heavily with 4"«
such as we have at Sheffield, and which . JL fisf d s„ t fj. relief and hr car- Following the impact, Dr. He. sil
are a great cause of trouble with black the time t£ botoexwas finished I wj ‘“tTs* f* Tt Sore
smoke. Also it is a district that is fair- -all better. I will always keep it In the Pprt ot W Pubhc to boycott turkeys be- that he died before the collision to
ly comparable with South-East Lan- fcouse.” cauge of high prices and turn to pork as Place-
cashire. We were extraordinarily struck Price 35c. and 60c. g bottle; put u» the principal setting for the Thanksgiv-* 
witn the difference in such an area ip ionly by The T. Milbnm^Ckx, Limited, ing dinner was noted today by the State 
Germany and here. Instead of smoky Toronto. OnL _ „ ; Cppimission op Necessaries of Life and
and dirty towns one found clean and " • > by market nmn. Conditions, the com-
pleasant towns. It is largely due to the , BRIDGE AND DANCE, / mission said, sh^pld force a dfcop withip
prevalence of domestic smoke here and i ^ours- .
ijts absence there. Our habit of burning An enjoyable bridge and dance yas Retml dealers, who ip most instances 
raw coal in open fire grates accounts for held on Wednesday evening at the are asking sixty-five and seventy cents 
the greater part of ♦ our town smoke. Manor House by the staff of the B?J?k a for ch^ce birds, said vtne de-
The Germans use closed ovens and burn çf Nova Scotia, about eighty l?eipg man<l was not nearly as large as ysual.
briauejbt.es or wood, and they get the in attendance. A special c$r jtqpk fpe Regular customers were in many in-
heat they require for cooking and for pa ty from the city about eiglit o’clocjk, stances, ordering turkey, they said, but^
heating houses at a much less expendi- returning an hour after midnight. Dainty there was littie transient t rafle,
turc" of fuel. Their coal is not smoky, refreshments were served and musjee wa° fo sumpariâng the result flf an in-

Lancashire coal On the other hand, provided by an orchestra. The party vestigatipn of market condition the com-
it is certainly not so clean as the Swan- was chaperoned hy Mr. and Mrs. J. H. m^°n 5fli.d; /
sea coal, and yet we have, very dirty Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Clark ‘‘From government reports and rehable 
towns in South Wales. amj Mr. and Mrs. G. ty. G. Williamson, trade authontu» there appears to be a

I “The second factor which I think T1,e dancc was » most successful affair. lar£e supply of t.urktiys in the country
accounts for the difference in favour _________________________________________ this season In spite pt the general

I of .'the German towns is that their -------- ------ — — ------------ -,-------------  liquidation of f^ costs dunng the last
j boilers and factory chimneys seemed to || y. . * . Te^’ yÿï COITb ^ price of

Hoty.rnl,*^y„n1
w»s_Mad» sum

i SkoUon” * “thé' Man> «»»= perok row dtp.nla*.■ tick llmda * With th. boycott «
.s» futhü» -, ,h.„ «

-In Berlin, Dresden, Frankfurt, and {‘ev” act^S, ^
!n"r™T totmoke’^en S^sen '<™ »f the famous Marmofa Prescris 
^ere ttcre are a ^od many smoky 'ti0”' and now’ by takinf M^mola Ta^ 
clumneys, and wbicTis nothing like so kls scveral^times a year/keeps her weight

attractive a place as Dusseldorf, the state TaNeTat nn^
of things is in no way comparable with ^ola Prescription Tabled at one dollar
what it is in our worst towns. for a=ase’ ” you p"ferMy°U 7”,'

“There were boiler-users’ assodh- aT A
tions aU over Germany, said Mr. Simop, <G12 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich,
apd there was co-operation to prevept you bave no1 tr15^ tbem do S0, Pliey tre
tlm smoke nuisance Tim associations harmless and effective.__________________
exercised supervision by authority of the ;
State. In the difficult case of metal
lurgical furnaces gas was largely em- 

1 ployed for heating in Germany. The i 
use of gas was rapidly extending in 
England, apd it' was une of the chief j 
solutions of the smoke problem.

“Speaking on general industrial con- I
ditions, Mr. Simon pointed out that the -, „ , _ _ ... «
German working men were receiving a Mope nearly uODB, but Lydia E.
much lower wage than the English, and Pinkham’a Vegetable ComDOlind 
there was no unemployment in Ger- I „
many. The Germans were getting the Saved Her
markets England was competing for. 

j The German cost of production ip the 
form of wages bad gone down from 6d. !

I ; to 4d. per hour, simply owing to the 
fall in the mark, and until the mark 
could be stabilized it would remain im- 1

and energy.”

“I had sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.”

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acutp 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, ’ 
jto try the great value of my im
proved “Home Treatment” for its 
remarkable healing power. Don't 
send a cent; simply mail your nami 
and gdd«ss> apd I will send it, am! 
it has "proven itself to be that long- 
looked for means of getting rid of 
such forms of rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it, One Dollar, but 
understand I do not want your 
money unless you ace perfectly satis
fied to send it. Isn’t that fair? tyhy 
suffer any lunger, when relief is thus 
offered you free. Don’t delay. Write 
today.
Mark H. Jackson, 186 H Durston 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Ÿ.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 

statement true.

HEARTBURN
A SEVERE CASE

(Montreal Herald) j
It is hoped Jthat Lady Williams- 

Taylor, accompanied by Sir Harry 
Lauder will he able to open the cat 
show given by *he Canadian Cat-Fan- 

! tiers’ Association.
bum'^lJrc^Ly'd^ ^nst' 01*of bis on ^

kjs McLagan Phonograph, which may be
donated and latex perhaps auctioned by 
dir Harry Lauder, himself, along with ’ 
a kitchen cabinet which lias been Kindly 
donated by Messrs. Woodhouse & Co.

After expenses have been covered, all 
proceeds remaining will be given to the 
Disabled Soldiers’ Association of Mon- ■ 

__ treat. This association will have a booth 
at the show and will sell handicraft.

About fourteen_ cups have been pre
sented including one from Lady Wil- 
liams-Taylur. This is a special cup 
and is to he won by the best Blue 

; Persian. Various money prizes have 
also been given, including $11 to be 

tod you will have no heartburn or other reserved "strictly; for the common cats 
liver troubles such as constipation, shown by the children in four prizes, 
Jaundice, water brash, floating specks $6, $3, $2, $1. Th.e object of this is to 
before the eyes, coated tongue, fool encorage kindness among children ty* 
breath, etc. stray and other homeless cats.

Miss Agnes Cutting, Shallow Lake, _ „ . "
Ont- writes: “I bave had heartburn Seven-Toed Cat.
for a long time. There were gnawing About 200 entries are expecteff and 
and burning pains in my stomach, and gll returns are iü. Among the $6 en- 
then when I vomited there was a sour tered by Dr. Etienne alone are two 
and bitter taste. I used two vials of Angora cats from Belgium, a Manx 
Milburn’s Laxa-Uver Pills, and they cat from the Isle of Man, 4 Persians 
bave cleared me of my heartburn. 1 from Detroit, others from Detroit^ Tor- 
don’t think they can be beaten by any onto, Ottawa anu New tyrk. A seven- 
ether medicine.” toed cat is among the curiosities. One

Price, 26c. a vial at ah dealers, or 'of .the most Celebrated cats is a bluc- 
enailed direct on receipt of price by The black Persian, great-great grandson of 
9T. Milbura Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont the famous Black Thorn, who was

;

DecIares~'Member of Nuis
ance Commission.In caeca of this trouble there is a 

■towing and burning pain 1° the stom
ach attended by disturbed appetite. It .is 
generally caused by great acidity of the 
Stomach, and whenever too much food 
|s taken, It Is liable to ferment, and 
comes extremely sour, causing heart- 
bum. In such cases vomiting often 
tors, and what is thrown up Is sour an* 
sometimes bitter.

The one way to get rid pf 
|s |a keep your liver active hy using 

MTLBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

heartburn

raised in Asia Minor. Many of the 
animçls beipg shown have been im
ported from various parts of the 
world. The show is under the patron
age of Sir Frederick and Lady Wil- 
|iams-T#ylor, Canon Almond, Canon 
Stafford and Col. Brothers.

Some, Canadian cities which have had 
experience in tree planting in con
nection with waterworks and similar 
projects are considering the reforest
ation of non-agricultural lands in the 
district as a means of relieving unem
ployment I

Be sure your match is out Pinch it 
before you throw it away. 9

as

IItw!
A Ticklish Point Thm WantUSE Ad War

1i
There I» a trifling disadvantage to daily newspaper advertis
ing which those who sell other forms of publicity use for all 
it is xyorth, and trust that the prospect will not reason too far 
to refute it.

That is: the absence of 
color. They point to certain 
other forms of advertising 
and say: “Look, you can 
show your product big and 
in color so that he who runs 
may read.**

That’s good selling argu
ment from their point of 
view. But stay l Is the run
ning reader apt to gather 
the impression which the ad
vertiser intends? May not 
the impression be too cur
sory? Will it bo seen at all?

The fact is that the daily 
newspaper is the Great In
timate Human Medium.

Insofar as the woman in the 
Home is concerned, it is her 
only point of contact with 
what is goingon in the out
side world. From the birth 
of a neighbor’s baby to the 
marriage of a King’s daugh
ter it is her news mentor— 
the loom that weaves for her 
the knowlege of what is go
ing on.

This is the Time of Times for concentration upon 
Daily Newspaper Advertising. Daily Newspaper 
Advertising is the most powerful vehicle of publici
ty yet given to the use of man. It is the Alpha and 
Omega, the Beginning and the End of all successful 
advertising.

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing 
Newspaper Advertising will be given to those who 
inquire of us; or, consult any recognized advertising 
agency

*

r
Yon know yourself when 
you are away from home 
how much it gladdens your 
heart to get a sight of your 
local paper. ■' Do yon read it 
—you do!

Ii

WOMAN AVOIDS 
AN OPERATION

JS

Well, just what your news
paper means to you, other 
persons’ newspapers mean 
to them.

Star, N. C—“My monthly sneDe 
ive me aq much trouble, sometimes 

(they would last 
two weeks. I waa 
treated by' two 
doctors without 
[relief and they 
both said I would 
have to have an 
operation. I had 
my trouble four 
years end was 
unfit to do any
thing and had 
given up all hope 

„ .of ever getting
any better. I read aboutyour medicine 
ty the 'Primitive Baptist’ paper and 
decided to try it. I have used Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pill* 
for about sevien months and now I 
am able to do my work. I shall never 
forget your medicine and you may 
publish this if you want to as it & 
true. "—Mrs. J. F. Hubs by, Star,N.(l 

Here is another women who adds 
The American men and women mart her testimony to the many whose let- 

guard constantly against Kidney troubles ters we have already published, prov- 
because we eat too much and all our ing that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
food is rich Our b’ood is filled with table Compound often restores health 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to to suffering women even after they

sl-4 «vsïàîsrsS sssra&nsagggMSTÆafSrS SKffi’.fiLSSSÆ •

bladder weakness and a general decant^ 
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps ^ 
lead; your back hurts or the urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment or you arej 
obliged to seek relief two or th.ee tiiqesi 
during the night; if you suffer withj,
sick headache or dizzy, nervous spells* WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN ^
odd stomach, or you bave rheumatism; SAYS: I___I MM I |lk|
when the weather is bad, get from you» fc*# MHB ■ ■ ■■ F* ■ g%| §*■
pharmacist about four ounces of Jadj Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like g g J ■ ■■■ ■ U 1 8 wl
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass oil tQ j,ave ay sufferers from piles know * PROVEN REMÊDf FOR
water before breakiast f(*a ew ^s that after d ht years 0f suffering I havet Uhn I Eiteetk. I Eitewtie I

Î2d been cured by one box of your J<^Bcl

of grapes and lemon juice, combine* Sgd. CARL PEDERSON, 1 Pn-ti».D«w *<«*6»
art SÎ.'îdlMS.SS Char.otte Fredericton. « *

[kidneys; to neutralise the adds in the! Try for yourself and enjoy living, 
iurine so it no longer is a source of ir-i
[citation, thus ending bladder disorders^ |. . „ D
I Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot hr by all druggists in Maritime Provinces, 
jure, makes a delightful effervescent $i.oo a box; trial boxes 60c.
Ikthla-water beverage, and belongs m 
every home, because nobody can make 
U mistake by having * goo* Atidnto 
{buying any

If every paper ip this coun
try published a ten-line dis
play advertising paragraph 
reflecting upon your integ
rity, flo you think you 
could offset it by using all 
the billboards, street cars 

circular advertising

! pçfsjtyle for England to compete .on level 
terms. Living in Germany, measuring 

I the cost in sterling, was now extraorilin- 
1 arily cheap.

W

my

and BIG EATERS Elavailable? -

Get the point?

MR. PERCY HODGE,The world could get along 
without hiUboards, street 
car cards, booklets, circu
lars and a thousand and one 
other forms of publicity, but 
it could not get along with
out its daily newspaper».

I Olympic Steeplechase Champ-on 1920.
BV WORLD’S RECORD 3.M0 Metres. 10m. 2/5«* ANTWERP, ÀJUL OPEN STEEPLECHASE CHAMPIOft T9T9-Zj| 
•*I cannot speak too highly of the wonderful qualities of Phosferine, tor, as the 
•World's Steeplechase Champion,' I find training and racing use up so much 
vital force and physical energy that it is difficult to keep in top form consistently ; 
but fortunately I find I can quite easily maintain my supremacy by including â 
regular course of Phosferine throughout the training periods and also for a short time 
after th,e races to which I compete. On the gth of Jnly, at Croydon, I covered one 
mile, including 33 jumps, under five minutes and I am sure that the * fit and fresh ' 
feeling, and tne sense of physical energy which enabled me to capture the event 
lyas really promoted by the Phosferine I took immediately before the race. There 
is always a risk pf ' neryinçss ’ upsetting the best form or condition, and in all my 
experience there is nothing to surpass Phosferine to enable an athlete to cope with 
any such disadvantage. "—park Lodge, Park Road, Twickenham, London, Englajnd\. 
This Brilliant Olympic Steeplechase Champion declares that the unfailing ze* J" 
and force of his atnletlc prowess is due to the pxcept:ona|iy re-energising 
qi)|,liti.e, »f Phoiferine. Phosferine enables his nerve cells to creste the extra 
vital force which at critical moments bears him with amazing and irresistible 
jmpetu* to successive victories.

Tate • glass of Salts before breakfaft 
if your Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers you.

1

J- O-BEL
THE WOMDER SALVE

When yen require the Greatest of all Tonic MeJidnes, s« that yon get

Matera
Rhen-natista
Headache
Sciatica

Brain Far 

Narre back 
nervous system mors oompletoty

list supplied on request.

Equally good for all skin diseases. SoldIssued by die Canadian Daily Newspapers Association. 
Head Office—Toronto.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH, 
1ST Orange Street 

J Mfp orders jHHBWtf* SUw*

a A 10 PROPRIETORS: ASHTON A PARSONS. LTD.. LUDGATB HILL. LONDON. BNGLANW
Set, Arnett im CwsuNu «4*Bb» ». SFCHIB # ÇOMPANY.UMITSD.TORONTO.ONTA3UX1

J
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SPECIAL BUSINESS. TRAVEL AND SfCRTS NOTE
Phosferine is made in Liquid and Tablets, each sold In two sizes. The Tablet fora i» 
particularly convenient for Business Men and Women, all Outdoor Workers, Travellers, 
S$k>rtsmçn. età. It can be u$e^ by ^nyopy, jmy time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no 
Water is required. The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket andI contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic conditions will be tne better for 
Phosferine—always put a tube of tablets in your outfit.

T—V

MA Battle of Brains”
t

More than ever before is this fact evi
dent in business—and out. To the clear
est, keenest minds belong the spoils of 
victory. Defective vision, which most of 
us have—unknowingly—does much to 
duti the brain—slow us up.

Know that your eyes are as nearly 
• 100 per cent as they can be and should 

be. An optometrist wilt know. See him 
today—tomorrow may be the loser.

i
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he guessed at, and when told that he good pine dressing stock <#e the grade. , ______________-_L1"--------- _ÜT“
should have taken note of the bank issu- : to show the greatest reduction, and have _______________________
inc the bills said “To H—with the come down $10 a thousand feet in price.™g thei need rt alright, but what’s the Ae drop in the price of lumber 

of all the fuss over it?” wholesalers say, is caused by the small
of all the tuss over amount of trading that has gone on in

the market this fall, with the result that 
the turnover in stocks has been consider- 
ably less than in other years.

FOUND DEAD IN 
\iICE COATING ON 
^ BANK OF RIVER BIGGER AND BRIGHTER. 

Cathedral high tea and bazaar will t*. 
bigger, better and brighter than ever thil 
year. Valuable door prize each night.

II—a

Springfield, Mass, Nov. 25—The body 
ef an unidentified man about fifty years 
at age, believed to be a laborer, was 

i found frozen and incased in a coating 
at ice on the river bank here yesterday, j 
Death is believed to have resulted from

money, 
use

DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE —/LOOK FOR COPY OF THIS AD. IN WINDOW
ONLY FEW MATCHES

AND BAR OF SOAP
IN SUICIDE’S POCKET

New York, Nov. 25—Only a few 
matches and a bar of soap were found 
in the pockets of an unknown man who 
plunged beneath the wheels of a sub- 
wav train at the Times Square station 
inc" was instantly killed. Shabbily 
dressed in a worn black suit and a gray 
woollen sweater, the man was apparent
ly one of the city’s workless thousands, 
but whether he jumped to his death or 
fell by accident could not be determined.

Theatre crowds on their way home 
thronged the long platform at Times 
Square when the tragedy occurred. 
Many women fainted and had to be 
ried up to the street by their escorts.

Regular dance at Strand tonight. OU 
prices, 15 and 5c. 16000—11 2$

SPECIAL FOR TODAY.
Corn beef, 9c.; stew meat, 8c. ; roasl 

beef, 10c.; beefsteak, 15c. and 20c.; pork 
chop, 20c.; roast pork, 18c.; mutton, 
10c.; lamb, 15c. and 20c,; chickens, 30» 
a pound; sausages, 20c.; Hamburg 
steak, 20c.; butter, 45c. a pound ; eggg, 
55c. a dozen; potatoes, 28c. a peck. 
Free delivery. At Tobias’ Meat Mai^ 
ket, 71 Erin street. Telephone M. 8382.

15999-11-28

TELEPHONE DANCE.
s

exposure.

The staff of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company held one of their series 
of dances planned for the winter months 
in their rooms in Prince William street 
last evening and all who attended, de
spite the stormy weather, were loud in 
their praises of the efficient committee 
which staged the entertainment, for pro
viding such a fine programme of dances 
and for the refreshments which were 
served at the close as well. The music 
was furnished by an orchestra, kind 
George Stinson acted as floor manager. 
The committee in charge last evening 
was under the chairmanship of. G. E. 
Elliott. He was assisted by K. Boyd, 
H. Dakin, Miss K. Shaw, Miss S. Stev
ens, Miss G. Wbelpley and Miss Moran.

NICK WONDERS WHY
MONTREAL POLICE

MADE ALL THE FUSS

( Montreal Herald)

The happiest go-lucky individual to 
lay a complaint at headquarters ap
peared this morning in the person of 
Nick Engine, of Regina, on his way 
to Luxembourg. Nick came to Mont
real with $125, a passport, a gold watch, 
his steamship ticket and small change. 
He will stay here for some time helping 
the detectives to trail the stolen articles 
and the four men who held him up to 
get his belongings. Four men waylaid 
him on St. Antoine street last night.

When he told his name, Engine, he 
joined in the laugh which followed the 
advice. “You should put- on more 
steal*.” He came back with some
thing about a “Dummy Engine,” said 
he «mst have had a heavy freight on 
hoa"d ' and that “My Dad, the Engin
eer,” was asleep. He tried to remember

’ f

Bond’s special chicken dinner Satur
day 5 to 7 p. m, 50c: 11—26

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIM
MERS.

Special meeting Friday, November 25, 
at 7.30. Business of importance. AH 
members requested to be present. By 
order.

car-

Grand ClearanceLUMBER PRICES CUT.

Reduction of From $2 to 510 Per 1,000 
at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—A drop in price 
from $2 to $10 per thousand has taken 
place in the Ottawa lumber market, and 
principally affects the manufacturers’ 
quotations to the wholesalers. The de

while not general in all grades

NEW ICE BREAKER FOR
USE IN ST. LAWRENCE

Montreal, Nov. 25—Addressing a poli 
ical meeting here last night Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne announced the awarding of a

\

/ Bond’s special chicken dinner Satuv-
11—26

SALE
it- day 5 to 7 p. m., 50c.

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA. 
Grand opening in the Y. M. C. I. on 

Saturday night. Supper will be served 
from 5.30 till 8 o’clock.

Bond’s special chicken dinner Satur
day 5 to 7 p. m, 60c. 11—26

crease,

U—26
« ,

The Season’s Most Approved/

shelves for incoming Christmas Footwear.
we cut prices for our

‘I NORWEGIAN HAY 
HUNG UP TO DRY 

ON RUDE FENCES

Radical cuts on all regular lines tp clear 
A glance over these bargains affords convincing evidence of the way
sale.

1our

Coats Suits, Dresses ii
. . . Sale Price $2.98 
. . . Sale Price $2.48
........................... $3.45

................. Sale $3.85
............ .............. $3.85

low heel, $4.50. . .Ladies' Black Hi-cut Boots, high or 
Ladies’ Black Kid or Patent Oxfords, any heel desired 
Ladies' Genuine Kid Oxfords, high or low heel 
Ladies Brown Calf Oxfords, high or low heel 
Ladies’ Dark Kid 2 Strap Sport Shoes, regularly selling at $5.45 
Ladies' Brown Calf Brogue ôxfords, Goodyear welt, best grade,

i Visions of Beauty—A Clear* 
Cool, Deep Lake Surround
ed by Lofty Mountains, 
Snow-capped in Places.

very pair guaranteed
!

In a Remarkable Offering

At Radical Reductions
Many of Them Below Cost Price !

selling at $6.85—
..........Sale Price $4.95

5 GREAT SPECIALS 5—Five different styl es of Oxfords and Strap Shoes, made by Geo.
Our Sale price $7.50 

$3.45

! was It has been said, and with a good 
deal of truth, that the Bratland Valley 

of the most picturesque 
stretches of scenery in Norway. The 
road, which is hewn out of the bare 
face of the rock, was only completed a 
little more than twenty years ago, and 
before that the valley was quite impos
sible. Here and there, it is carried 
through tunnels, where the overhanging 
rodk extends almost to the margin of the 
river-bed, and the whole impression con
veyed to the mind is one of imposing 
grandeur.

Once at the top of the hill the scenery 
became more placid, and almost pas
toral, save for the presence of the eter
nal mountains. The sides of these 
mountains were dotted on either hand 
with a number of little hillside farms, 
or gaards, soon to become a familiar fea
ture to the traveler in Norway. Some
times, where the hills were steep, they 
extended far up towards the crest ; in 
other places the valley became almost 
flat, and the farms were practically level 
with 0* road. There > are no fences or 
hedges along this or any other Nov) 
wegian road, and nothing apparently to 
mark the boundaries of the farms. Fruit 
trees often overhang the road itself, 
offering temptation to the passing trav
eler or the casual wayfarer.

A word as to these farms. Here the 
Norwegian peasant moves and lives and 
has his being, eking out a mere self- 
supporting livelihood. In summer they 
look picturesque enough. . . . Tie 
chief means of this self-support is the. 
hay crop, or rather crops, for they get 
two, the second and smaller crop in Oc
tober.

The peculiar, though eminently sen
sible, method of drying the hay .gives 
to these farms their unique appearance, 
making them such a noticeable and 
therefore, as I have said, such a familiar 
feature of the landscape. Two stakes 
are driven in some twelve feet apart, 
each about the height of a man, and 
other stakes are nailed to them cross- 

I wise (occasionally wires are used), the 
I whole forming a sort of hurdle. These 
i hurdles are placed in every available 
position, some distance apart from one 
another, and on them the grass is hung 
to dry. Thus the hillside appears to be 
covered, whenever there is an open space, 
with a succession of isolated grass fences, 

! which makes it look absurdly like a 
| steeplechase course. Even when one 
j knows the meaning of these odd-looking 
erections, the effect is still a strange and 
almost a humorous one.

I Cattle On Hill Top.

is one

A. Slater, the Invictus Shoe, regularly selling at $ 10 to $ II
Men’s Work Boots.............................-,........................................................
Men's Work iBoots in grain leather, black or brown................
Men’s Fine Goodyear Welt Boots, Rinex soles (guaranteed as to wear)..........
Men's Black or Brown Boots,, Goodyear welt, double sole, rubber heel; very 

the early winter season; regular $6.50.. . .
Young Men's Brown Calf Bobts, regular $8.85 .

ASTORIA SHOE, one of the best in Canad 
retailing $10 to $12...................................

$3.90
$4.45

1 serviceable for
Sale Price $4.85/

Sale $6.75

12 different lasts, 4 different styles— 
,, ...............Sale Price $7.95

;

Model Shoe Store
641 Main St

(

' I
' \ /.1
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or Dress this season, will think
now

is a chance to procure the season’s most authentic styles m quite exclusive models at prices far
below their fondest hopes. . . , _ ■ c mor.Tomorrow will be a busy day. We’d adv se your shopping m the mommg for more
leisurely selection.

A

< $3Something 
New

Farnum’s Three Day 
Confidence Test

Friday, Saturday, 
Monday

vÿ/t -'KA Drastic Mark-Down on 
High Grade

Suits

$39.50

Stylish Fur 
Collared

Real Qualities Priced Ridiculously 
Low at

$22.50

Coats i

$62.50$49.50
I

Serges, Tricotines, 
Velours, Suedine*.
Every suit is beautiful

ly tailored and finished up 
to the Oak Hall standard 
—the highest known.
Some are fur 1 trimmed 
others are finished with 
braid bindings, embroid- 

stitching. Includ-

There are only twenty coats in this lot 
—heavy velours and cheviots in navy and 
black. Fully lined and interlined to the 
waist. They all have luxurious fur col
lars, and for women who wear any size 

t from 16 to 38, a more comfortable, 
stylish economical coat cannot be found 
anywhere.

|

In the summer you see practically n. 
cattle on the farms, as they are all sent 
up to the hilltop, “driven to the saeter” 

i as it is called. The saeter is a hut (or 
j huts’) built for the girls who Hve here 
: during the summer months in order t.
I look after the cattle, and to make the 
I butter and cheese. .

The placid journey went on with a 
sense Of deep repose that was only in
terrupted by the jolting of the stolk- 
jaerre. A vision of beauty lay unfolded 
as we approached the narrow Ljone- 
vand, a picturesque lake dominated in 

1 the distance by the high Ljonehais, a 
mighty cliff that has been worn quite 
smooth by the action of the river. The 
warm air was redolent of peace; hardly 
a breath of wind was stirring, and the 

j absence of bird song served to arcen- 
! tnate the silence. A hare darted across 
! the road, almost the only sign of animal 
j life I had seen that morning. The 
! rabbit, so ubiquitous in many other 
countries, js to total stranger to Nor- 

| way. A few evil-looking crows circled 
overhead or alighted by the roadside, 
chattering in their own uncouth fashion, 
it was a moment to dream, and dream. 
The sudden stopping of the stolkjaerre 
brought me back, mentally, to earth. My 
driver was standing up behind me and 
pointing ahead of ns.

The vision of the Ljonevand quickly 
faded from my memory, for here was 
another vision a hundred times more 

i beautiful. Before me was the Roldals- 
vand, a lake of incomparable beauty, 
surrounded by lofty mountains, snow
capped in places. It lay—a thing of 

| glittering glory in the sun—calm, cool,
I and deep, its clear waters a mirror for 
I the most wonderful reflections. So clear 
these waters are that one could almost 
see to the bottom for some way out 
from the shore, and spy the baby trout 
disporting themselves. . . .

The first transports of enthusiasm 
the driver sat down again, well

i

cry or
ed in these suits are many 
especially cat for the stoat 
figure and are strictly up- 
to-the-minute1 in style.

—-

Velour
Coats

i>

50c lb. Fruit Cake...................
45c lb. Fruit Cake..................
45c lb. Pound Cake................
35c lb. Lady Aberdeen Cake 
35c lb. Orange Filled Cake . 
35c lb. Chocolate Cake 
35c lb. Chocolate Filled Cake
35c lb. Nut Cake.....................
35c lb. Marble Cake................
25c lb. French Cake................
23c lb. Tea Cake.....................
30c doz. Coffee Rolls.............

Silk Frocks
At a Fascinating Price

$26.85

i

i

This is a most opportune offering just 
when one realizes the need of an extra 
dress or two for informal dances and af- 

These beautiful dresses 
are here in all sizes from 16 years to 46 
bust. Still you’ll appreciate the necessity 
of being among the first to make a selec
tion.

At Rare Bargain Prices.

$29.50 to $40 ternoon wear.
Fine quality all-wool velours in brown, 

navy, Pekin, green; either full belted or 
loose-back, prettily trimmed with heavy 
stitching.

A Special Purchase of
Serge Dresses

For Misses and Small 
Women

$1^75 and $21.75

Whether or not we have gained the confidence of the St. John
Public ^’^^^encT^eefat FaShTmseBaW$C Y°ou will note 
This is to be Confidence Week been intentionally omitted.

w? £ —Ebî rsiS £ Æ”
High-Grade Exclusive

Coats
Priced far below the usual.

$65 to $92.50
for you to comeMany of these are be

low the manufacturer’s 
cost, and to this excep
tionally fine purchase 
we’ve added a number 
from our regular stock 
radically reduced in price. 
Don’t hesitate to see these 
at once.

If you 
lieve you’ll come. over.

pleased with the effect he had created, 
and we proceeded. The road skirted 
the full length of the lake, and T was 

I able to fenst mv eyes on its recumbent 
I beauties for a good half-hour.
I „c „n the left, stood the Brel fond Hotel 
en thé s:te of the old oosVpg «tdkn '-t 
Mnrre. This was mv halting destination 
' - lunch and a .change of ho-ses. — 

...lUes in Norway.” Harold Cimnso»

Developed from fine Bolivias, Nof- 
mandys and Velours. Many of 
are very rich in fur trimming, and every 
one is a smart exclusive model.

)them
the attention of the Public of St. John to 
made from Danish Pastry and are a del.-

V-
We-would like to draw 

^nr Coffee Rolls, which are
fit to grace the table of a King.

•\ hov«-

11—28cacy

SCOV1L BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL I
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING OF SIMPLE CODES, HERE’S ONE
am

if A muskmeLow rs *ITwHAT TlMe ABC 
flwe r» Hoisr 
S THe laddco i
g VP TO 'roufc M 
1 FlAlocè A M 

I WINDOW, jflj 
\ OLD DeAR

3rrSTtHAT’S A L0IVJ6 TIM6 
I TO HANG AfeOVJNjD- 

I How WILL we KNOW

■ IF THe OLD AfAM 
I HA'S Hi* ere orJ

■ He<e An$> spoils 
PL 10vR PL AMSf J

IN THAT CASE 1 
SHC'LL SIGNAL 
Me BV POTTING 
A MVSKMSLoN 

ON H6R.
L WINDOW SILL

IT* 60NNA Be A lONCl'»
LlFe FOR Nie FROM MOW 
on’ jeFF AND Nvss SCMVLTZ 
arc Gonna Slip omc over 
on old man schvilT2 and 

l ELOPe: — —

IT WILL MfeAM 
W E (

CANTELOpe.
gl wHAT WILL 
^ THAT MEAN?

ABovJt
■ i glmidnight,

MUTT
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receipt has not They did; they had wine right at the|The victim awoke the next

table. Two hours later he found him-;find hiS money extracted frotn his 
self lying in a quiet room with empty let and the door closed but not liad.

THE OAK.
A little of thy steadfastness,

Still another one had retired soberly Rounded with leafy gracefulness, 
send a postal order to himself or jtist to h;s room jn a small hotel and placed Old oak, give me,— 
register the bills. A postal notice in the his money under his pillow. He locked That the world’s blast may round m*
that6eRhermtih<idf oTconveyLnce "was i^theTourse' of the ^ight someone had And I yield ^"«^ ^ ^ ^0

Some Found Even Registered ^an^one of.e post. ^ see- wjg ^Æ

Letters Not Safe from Loss the bills by registered mail. contrivance to turn the key and enter. LOW
-TT i tt • „ i.u« Others who had suffered equally pre-
X1 emale üarpics ocan tnc ferred to say nothing, except that they

Horiyon in Winnineff were now tryinK their best to “forgetxiorizon in VV lmnpeg. about it.” Others again were not back
ward in recalling the various 
against them which quite did away with 

(Montreal Herald.) any benefit derived from their harvesting
What was probably the last batch of escapade.

harvesters to return from the west toi-, ... , ____
Montreal arrived today, three score mde M the Difference, 
strong, on the Canadian Pacific and “See these,” said one, producing bag- 
Canadian Northern lines. Some of them gage checks showing that two suitcases 
had a neat little packet of hard cash had left Chicago for Winnipeg October 
salted by to face the bnint of winter 14, “tjiese have not yet arrived in Win-
but fully half of them had met with nipeg, and now they may as well noL 1
financial misfortune. had my worldly possessions in those,

W. J. Spittle of this city, who was of including two really good suits bought 
the latter band, felt indignant and with while I was ‘flush.’ I had intended, when 
good reason ,that the very sensible pre- thessuit cases arrived, to ship off to Vic- 
cautions taken by him to safeguard J toria and Australia, my home. I hung 
against financial loss had miscarried, due around Winnipeg waiting, day after day, 
to the dishonesty, apparently, of some- for the cases, until my money pretty
one in the civil service. nearly ran out, and then had to change

“From a Western city,” he said, “I plans and follow the crowd back to 
mailed to myself in Montreal, general de- Montreal. I couldn’t return to Australia 
livery, fifty dollars, registered of course, looking like a bum. It’s summer there;
I had wrapped four ten dollar bills and it’s winter here. Unless I can nail a 
two- fives in stiff brown paper and sealed job pretty quickly, which I am told isn’t 
the envelope properly. When I called easy, I guess I’ll be snowed in.” 
for the letter here it was handed to me, — —, ,
apparently O. K. I opened it there and 100 stl
then ; found the brown paper and one Another of the harvesters met with 
five dollar bill. Of course I made com- his Nemesis in Winnipeg. He had gone 
plaint at once to the postal authorities, into “one of those free admission places" 
as I can ill afford to lose the money and where there is rifle shooting, muto- 
they promised to put out tracers, but scopes, snap-shots, fortune telling and 
they admitted that they could not fill me other allurements where, in a short time, 
with hope. While I have my own idea j he was picked up by a “lady.” He knew 
as to how the money disappeared I have something of female harpies, he said— 
no proof. My friend Dixon here can had had previous experience with them 
witness that I put the money into the —and was therefore careful that, _when 
envelope, though. He himself registered she accepted his invitation to a supper,
$20 to England two months ago from they would take it in a public place.

»

HAMSTERS BACK, 
SOME ARE SHORN

the same place and its 
yet been atknowledged.”
A “Curious” Coincidence.

airWOULD GO TO AID pockets.
Spittle went on to explain that he was ^.-Key-hole Wizard, 

of two minds as to whether he should

T=a

iTMmiLII A’
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iiagText of Mr. Balfour’s Speech 
at Washington, Following 
Premier Briand.

In H and 1 lb. 
cartons.

Jj '

For the sake of those 
who drink with 1I

scoresRt Hon. A. J. Balfour, speaking at 
die conclusion of M. Briand s speech, 
said:

“Mr. Chairman, evidently this is not 
a fitting moment to deal at length or in 
detail with the great speech which has 
just come to its conclusion. It has 
been your privilege, and my privilege, 
to hear one of the great masters of par- ers, and if we at all events have not 
liamentary-oratory. We have heard him ! changed our views, either as to the 
with admiration, we have heard him j righteousness of the war or as to Its 
with-, a full measure of sympathy ; but ; necessity, how can it be otherwise than 
we have done much more, I think, than if a Similar necessity again arise, if again 
merely been auditors of a great, artistic the lust uf domination, which has been 
performance. We have heard something the curse of Europe for so many gencra- 
more than a great speech ; we have tions, should again threaten the people, 
heard a perfectly candid, perfectly lucid, the independence, the self-development 
perfectly unmistakable exposition of the of our neighbors and allies, how should 
inmost thoughts of the prime minister of it be possible that the sympathies, once 
our great ally. He has old us, I be- so warm, should become refrigerated, 
lieve without reserve, what are the should become cold, and that we who 
anxieties, what are the preoccupations had done so much for the great cause of 
of the country over whose destinies he international liberty, should see that 
presides. He has told us What they cause perish before our eyes rather than 
fear and why they fear it. ,And nothing make further sacrifices m its defense, 
can be more useful, nothi 
instructive to us of otlie 
to have this full revelatfon of the inner 
thoughts of one of our allied and asso
ciated statesmen.

“We live under very different condi
tions from the French citizens, for whom 
*M. Briand has so eloquently spoken. In 
the secure homes of America no terrors 
exist or can exist comparable to those 
which inevitably haunt the thoughts, 
waiting and sleeping, of the leaders of 
the French politics; for they have what 
neither you in the United States have, 
nor we in England have. I do not ven
ture to speak for the other nations rep
resented round the table. They have at 
their very doors the great country, great 
in spite of defeat, powerful in spite of 
losses, and of its policy, of the course 
which it means to pursue in the future, 
they necessarily remain in anxious 
doubt

“It is good for us all, I venture to say, 
from whatever nation we may be 
drawn, from whatever part of this 
great continent we come, that we 
should be initiated, as we have been 
Initiated this morning, into the inner 
sanctuary of French policy.

you.

They come without
ringing

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreel. S3

1

3one of the Allied and Associated Pow-
LWhere there is a 

persistent cough or 
general rundown 
condition, there *

1
r «

t nr1
Scott’s

Emulsion
v

fi

/is a positive help.
Scott A Bow nt, Toronto, OnL 

--------- ALSO MAKERS Ol
“Those are the thoughts which rise

Ki-itomscan be more . . ,
nations than ln my mmd after hearing the great 

speech of M. Briand. I should only he 
interfering, I should only be weakening 
its effect, were I to dwell further upon 
them, and I will content myself, there
fore, with thanking M. Briand for the 
admirable and candid account which he 
has given of .the policy of his country, 
and wishing him and his country every 
success and every prosperity in that path 
of unaggressive prosperity which I hope 
and believe they are now entering.”

. (Tablets or Granules)
! for INDIGESTION ,

20-10skÆ V
use wv$w., \\

\ MONDAYSATURDAY j.

t2 Big
Overcoat Days HEINZ

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

)

Outlook Not Hopeful.
‘Tt must be acknoledged, sorrow

fully acknowledged, that the speech to 
which we have just listened is not hope
ful for any immediate solution of the 
great problem of land armaments. And 
why is it—why is it that there is this 
great difference between land arma
ments and sea armaments? Why is it 
that we all here look forward with a 
confidence, which I think is not over
rated, a serene confidence, to bringing 
about as a result of our deliberations 
some great measure, and under the 
guidance of the programme laid before 
you by the United States government, 
why is It we are hopeful of coming to 
some solution of the great naval prob
lem?

“It is because, in the language of M. 
Briand, there has been, in matters mari
time, a moral disarmament, and it is 
on the basis of the moral disarmament 
that the physical and material disarma
ment is going to be built. And that is 
why we are hopeful about the naval 
question. And why are wei less hope
ful about at least any immediate settle
ment of the military question? It is be
cause, as M. Briand has explained to 
you,, in that case there has not been 
moral disarmament, because we have no 
assurance, or because the French govern
ment, who watch these things closely, 
have no assurance either in Riissia or in 
Germany that moral disarmament has 
made the degree of progress which would 
make material disarmament an immed
iate possibility.

“I do not venture to offer an opin
ion of my own upon this question. I 
leave you to judge of the facts, as they 
have been expounded by one who has 
profoundly studied them and whose 
gifts of exposition cannot be excelled. 
France Not Isolated.

“Only this I would say, for I need 
hardly tell you that I am not going to 
make a speech. M. Briand appears to 
have some fears lest France should feel 
herself in moral isolation. That would 
be a tragedy indeed.

“That the liberties of Europe and the 
world in general, and of France in par
ticular, should be maintained and guard
ed against the dominating policy of her 
Eastern neighbor is the cause for which 
the British Empire fought and in which 
the British Empire still believes.

“Killed on the field of battle we lost 
nearly a million men. I am talking of 
the British Empire now. We lost nearly 
a million men. We lost over two million 
men in addition, maimed and wounded.

AT

with Tomato SauceHUNT They always come to the din
ing-room just a little ahead of 
time, when Heinz Baked Beans 
are to be served—impatient but 
smiling.

v)
!

MONDAYSATURDAY
Each can is a meal in itsel£FALL AND WINTER SALE to a successful conclusion we offer Greater 

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS for Saturday and Monday only.
To bring our 

Bargains than ever on
Undoubtedly the Greatest Values and the Lowest Prices ever offered to the public.

Long baking in dry heat in 
real ovens has brought out the 
wonderful nut-like flavor of 
the bean and the tomato sauce 
for which Heinz is famous has 
done its part to make this the 
most appetizing national dish.

. National because in thousands 
of homes all over the country, 
Heinz Baked Beans have made 
and earned their reputation.

WE INVITE COMPARISON4
If you must have an Overcoat this winter, it will pay you to visit us during these two days.

MEIN’S WINTER OVERCOATS

*18*15
*20

*30*25 57One of the
ed.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE“We grieve over the sacrifice; we do not 
repent it And if the cause of interna
tional liberty was worthy of this iin- 
niense sacrifice from one of the allied 
powers—I speak not of others, it is not 
my right to speak for them—if it de
ferred and required this sacrifice from

17—19 Charlotte Street
All Heinz goods sold in Canada are padded in Canadai
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FURNISHINGS
Men’s Shirts.$1.35 to $2.65 

. ••. $1.00 up 
. 15c to 68c 

68c to $3.00 
Boys’ Caps . . . 45c to $1.50 
Pajamas . . $1.45 and $1.85 
Neckwear .. •* 15c to $1.35

Underwear . 
Hosiery . .. 
Men’s Caps

45cBraces . ... 
Wool Scarfs $1.35

And Many Other Bargains
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Machinery Inadequate 
* For Child W elf are W ork

Had your iron 
today?

YkjK'j} ARE APPOINTED
All that a
razor should be

9 e
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Rome, Nov. 24—'The pope in a secret 
appointed the following

President of Children’s Aid Society Sets Forth 
Need for Mothers’ Allowances, Provincial 
Superintendent, Probation Officer and Care for 
Mental Defectives—Officers Elected at Annual 

Meeting. ______________

V

consistory
bishops: _ __ „

The Right Rev. Thomas E. Molloy,
D. D.. titular bishop of Loria and ad
ministrator of the diocese of Brooklyn,
appointed bishop of Brooklyn; the Right _____________________________ __________
Rev. Alexander J. McGavick, D. O.,
titular bishop of Marcopolis, transferred. Cleveland; the Right Rev Samuel A. 
to the vacant see of La Cross (WisO; I gtrjtcj, q chancellor of the diocese 
the Right Rev. Joseph H Conroy, D. D, appointed bishop of To-
titular bishop of Anndela and adminis- of Nashv.Ue, appo^ ^ j ^ nn> D
trator of the diocese of Ogdensburg, chancellor of the archdiocese of New 
transferred to tne vacant see of Ogd ns- D^ch auxiliary bishop of New

^THic Pope officially announced the foU York;
lowing appointments, which were nia •’ aux^; bishop to the arch-

K&ÆS-’iX îSTSUf i

Eat more raisins%sThe Valet AutdStrop Razor 
has the advantages of every 
other razor plus exclusive fea
tures. You can shave with 
convenience, speed and com
fort under all conditions. The

% )

%
&i pointed bishop of La Crosse, formerly 

was head of the bishopric of Chicago 
and now is pastor of a church in Chi
cago. ______________

«
<the home, and only in hopeless cases is 

the law invoked.
One of our troubles at the moment is 

that of finances. Last January, knowing 
the many demands upon the municipal 
treasury, and hoping for generous sup
port from private sources, we asked for 
a grant far short of our actual needs. 
Our hopes were not fulfilled, but we 
now trust that the tag day to be held 
by our ever sympathetic friends of the 
Local Council of Women will meet our 
needs until the next grant is made. 
While the total of our expenditures is 
large, it must be remembered that the 
children who are brought to our Home 
need special care and good nourishment. 
We are especially fortunate in having 

present matron in charge, and the 
whole work of the Home, under the 
careful supervision of our ladies1 com
mittee, is well conducted. There has 
been very little sickness, and no epi
demics during the past year. I am sure 
that every member of the board would 
appreciate it if more of the cittsens 
found time occasionally to visit the 
Home and see for themselves what it is 
doing for the children committed to our

The annual meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society was held in the Children’s 
Aid Home, 68 Garden street, last night 
with the president, A. M. Belding, in 
the chair. Election of officers resulted 
as follows :—President, A. M. Belding; 
first vice-president, Mrs. W. B. Tennant; 
second vice-president, Mrs. J. H. Doody ; 
third vice-president, Mrs. J. E. Secord ; 
secretary, Rev. George Scott. Appoint
ment of a treasurer in succession to the 
latjfc James Patterson was deferred until 
thé* next meeting.
y he annual reports of the president 

and agent were, on motion, referred to 
the incoming executive. Before the elec
tion of officers, Mr. Belding intimated 
his desire to resign from the presidency. 
Those present, however, were unanimous 
in refusing to consider the matter, and 
Rev. W. M. Duke and David Hipwell 
speke in high terms of the work done by 
Mr. Belding while in office. Representa
tives were appointed for the Woman s 
Council. They were:—Mrs. W. B. Ten*- 
nftnt, Miss Pratt, Miss Annie O Neill 
and Miss Sinclair.

& Wily Mother.
) Hub—"But if you like the young fel

low, Kate, why do you object to our 
him?”Auto-Strop Razor daughter marrying

Wife—“Oh. she’ll marry him for all 
that, but I want to give her a chance 
to say, when they quarrel, that- ‘Mother 
didn’t want me to marry you anyway.’is economical You don’t have 

to throw the blades away, be
cause the razor sharpens its 
owft blades on a straight 
leather strop—just as the Barber 
does. You use them again and 
again. Nothing to take apart for 
cleaning. You strop, clean and dry 
it with the greatest ease and con
venience. There is not a more com
plete or efficient shaving device on 
the market.

Copyright, Colons &d.t spM
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in$5.00 for Rotor, Strop and 
Twelve Blades, in assort
ment of cases. Fancy Sets 

up to $16.50.
Stnfs OMitladu m*, mUtbe

AotoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Limltid

L Toronto >

1
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0President’s Report.
«care.

The report of the president, A. M. ~ Because there is not sufficient accom- 
Belding, was as follows: modation in other institutions we are

I desire to repeat at the outset the constantly being asked to take children 
plea made in previous years for a pro- who should be otherwise provided for. 
vincial system of mothers’ allowances, y/e have to explain over and over again 
Such a system, properly administered, that this is not a boarding house for chil- 
would enable many good mothers to dren, although in extreme cases we have 
keep their homes instead of having them had to provide a shelter, and have now 
broken up and the children scattered. I the Home a number of little ones not 
would repeat also the plea for a pro- committed by the courts. If there were 
vincial superintendent of neglected and a home where children could be placed 
dependent children. Your agent and to board, under proper care, m the many 
ruvtelf have many appeals from places emergency cases that anse, it would 
O' fuTffe the jurisdiction of this society, serve a real and pressing need, for the 
or those of Fredericton and Moncton, orphanages are not large enough_ to

enme are very nathetic cases; but care of all that need a temporary home beca us e° there Ho Chin’s Aid So- while a mother is jn hospital, or when 
clety and Children’s Shelter in the for some other adequate reason they 
county, town or village, there is no ma- cannot be looked after in their own
actionT Vï-Œ! Th'; problem of the mental drfecdve 
wlm organize* such

provSXt^hiwîT have üfthority to the feeble-minded Js provide^ «Mt 
act many case in any part of the prov- “^itotio'n^One'irowt father !
ince. It is not^easy toundersand t ^ th *list of
widespread apathy m regard to these . £ . g ^ a peopie in relation to
matters. If we must have toe warde child-welf but some progress is be- 
and game wardens, surely we should ma(je an(j it is well to maintain a,
also hopeful frame of mind,
the greatest asset of the province. May ÿhk M last> x desire to pay tn- 
I be permitted also to remark once mme to the faithful and fruitful work of
that until St John has a fully equipped Rey George Scott, and my
juvenile court with probation officer it moSt |n(”re thanks are d„e to the mem- 
cannot deal effectively with the prob- bprs the board for hearty and cheer- 
lem of juvenile delinquency. There is fuJ C(M)peration> a„d a devotion to the 
also need of a police woman, to protect wQr^ wbich I feel has been more active 
girls of tender years whose parents are throughout thc year than my own. 
indifferent to or ignorant of their con
duct In the streets at night.

That your agent should have to place 
eight children in institutions within a 
week, and that seven of these should 
be deserted by their mothers, emphas
izes a condition which is the despair of 
child-welfare agencies. The class of 
mother who is only too ready to rid her- 
self of the care of her children presents 
a problem with which it is extremely 
difficult to deal. A number of such 
cases have been brought to our atten
tion during the last few weeks. Mothers 
allowances would be of no benefit in 

unless under a very close

if m >
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bwm rM-a Cahamelled Nuts
Here of last is a caramel that’s "chewy,” but not 
sticky nor hard. Substantial without mterferint 
xriOi sprightly conversation I The walnut embedded 
in it is just an added touch. One of the 10 star 
varieties in the “ Tru-Value " package.

There’s no excuse now for 
poor quality !

During the war, your palate was lenient towards lowered 
standards in chocolate making.
But now, when Nature’s choicest fruits and flavours.are abun
dantly available for the maker who takes pride m his product, 
there is no excuse for poor quality—either m the chocolate 
coating or in your favourite centre. But, are you sure your 
palate has quite recovered its old pre-war discrimination i 
Let the “ G.B.” mark be your trusted guide to securing that 
attention to detail which means a quality confection.
“ G B." meaning Ganong’s Best ! As a mark of identification, 
as a guarantee of quality—that you will get yourself and give 
to others the same pleasure with every purchase.

Ganong Bros., Limited, Sr. Sœmkn, N3.
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H WAS SERIOUS FIGHT it“Canada’s Staple Cigars ( <

OV1DO WITH SMUGGLERS 
V IN CAPE BRETON

U The Makers' Mark 
on Every Piece.

onr
A

4HABANA

Club Selections
SIZE

At all
Good Candy 

Places.

I

4{ »2 for 25c (Canadian Prei» Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S, Nov. 2-L-Sixty-two 

kegs of choice liquors, captured at Mam- 
adieu after a sensational fight between 
revenue officers and smugglers Tuesday ! 
night, were landed here today by the ; 
,-utcr Restless,-wWch later started back; 
for the south coast to bring around to 
Sydney the seized schooner Isma amt 
several passengers taking during Tues-
daMoreadetailed advices reaching Sydney 

today indicate that the resistance en- i 
countered by revenue officers in seizing \ 
the $16,000 liquor cargo of the schooner 
at Mainadieu is the most serious smug
gling. incident of recent years on the 
Cape Breton coast.

The Isma had already unloaded con
traband when the cutter Restless arriv- 

The Liberal candidates, Dr. W. P. ed in the harbor, and the casks had been 
Broderick and H. R. McLellan, will ad- concealed in Winns caches, but foot- 
dress a meeting tonight In the Beq Lo- prints in the w>w were traced by Cup- 
mond house on the important questions tain Bragg to a patch o( woods where 
confronting the electors in the present thirty-two barrels of Frehch wine and 
campaign. It is understood that E. H spirits were found hidden. Two sailors
Me Alpine, K. veteran campaigner : ermed with carbines were left m charge
who roused such enthusiasm at the I while the Captain searched elsewhere for 
Manor House on Wednesday night, also the rest of the stuff.
will speak with the candidates tonight. At night the two sentinels “were at-
On Saturday night, the candidates wjll tacked by eight men armed with rifles
journey down to Lorneville and speak and revolvers, and an exchange of shots 
at other places in that vicinity. took place. The sailors were driven off ,

The final week of the campaign will and the rangers brought up motor trucks 
be spent in and near St. John city by and were busy loading up when_they 
the Liberal nominees. On Monday night were in turn attacked by Captain Bragg 
the electors of Bairvllle will be given an and his seamen, who came upon the run 
orroortunity to near Dr. Broderick and when the alarm was given.
Mr. McLellan in the Temperance Hall. In this second fight fists and sticks were 
Arrangements are being made to have the weapons, because, although several 
some^prominent outside speakers for shots were fired, the smugglers seeme . 
meetings in the city for other evenings j afraid to use their guns except for in 
next week. On Tuesday night the can- i timldatlon.
S3.ïS.rïÆ1 iinnr ni innro

NIUKl LLAonto
been meeting with great success in their 1
campaign, short as it has been. F0Ü

Ganon& Uwcdates
^ 7^e Çift of Cjladness

4•• A QUALITY CIGAR ”
»

4Agent’s Report. ,————<—
GrorJe^Scott^eforred unselfish dren, $386; donations, $287M; other
servires rendered by Dr. McAlpine, as sources, $61.93. The actual running ex- 
well as by Dr. McGregor, who kindly penses of the society amounted to $»,- 
volunteered their services. While there 648.68. This amount, however, only 
was no serious outbreak of sickness in shows the expenditure for eleven 
the home there were innumerable calls as the annual audit was made in the be
en these two gentlemen which were al- ginning of October instead of at its 
ways cheerfully responded to. He also close. With the addition of the 0=tober 
acknowledged his indebtedness to the bills the total would exceed $9,000. 

whose ser- 
rendered.

>
4

S5*il

f SS
police department of the city 

always willingly 
The commissioner of public safety, too, 
had in many ways aided him in his work. 
In the actual hearing of cases, Chief Jus
tice McKeown, J. King Kelley, K.C., and 
J. L. Thorne had shown ready sympathy, 
while Kenneth A. Wilson, often at much 
sacrifice to himself, had attended all 
hearings on behalf of the society.

The total number of visits made dur
ing the twelve months was 580, to fifty- 
five families. The number of children 
involved was 221. Thirty of these chil
dren were admitted to the Home; thir
teen were sent to other institutions ; five 

committed to reformatory Institu
tions, and one died. ThÉ average num
ber of children in the society’s care per 
month was twenty-four, and the num
ber in the Home on October 31 was 
twenty-five.

Inquiries in regard to cases from out
side points were received from nine 
counties in this province, three were from 
Nova Scotia, two came from Boston, and 
one each from New York and New 
Hampshire. In the last twelve months 
350 letters were written and 240 post
cards were sent out.

The financial statement showed, be
sides the grant from the municipal 
cil, the following receipts:—Woman s 
Council, tag day, $1,231.19; care of chil-

CANDIDATES BUSY 
IN BRISK CAMPAIGN

vices were

mithese cases, , .
supervision, because the maternal in
stinct appears to be lacking. It is a dis
tressing fact that such mothers are 
found, and they present a social prob
lem of grave significance, which calls for 
the devotion and influence of sympathe
tic social workers constantly following 
up such cases. I may add that of five 
children taken into our care today four 
were of school age, and while three had 
been at school, the eldest being twelve 
years old, none of them had got beyond 
the first grade. This suggests the need 
of stricter enforcement of the compul- 

attendance law in this city, as the 
isolated

-'S
V

s LlATE R-P LAT b
i!

S

were

Psory 
case 
one.
Effect of Prohibition.

Our society, since the advent of pro
hibition, has not been called upon to 
deal with such glaring cases as former
ly when police raids left groups of help
less children to our care; but there are 

-■still many cases of neglect to be dealt 
with and the extent and value of the 
work done from day to day and week 
to week cannot be shown by any set 
of figures, especially as onr aim is not 
to break up but if possible to build up

cited is by no means an

tes*'
! O » BC T i

Ëw
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i(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Nov. 24—The Hon. Ro- 

dolpre Monty, secretary of state, today 
indicated his intention of continuing his 
controversial meetings with Mr. L. J. 
Papineau, notwithstanding the disagree
able incidents which arose from meeting 
at St. Stanislas yesterday, In which Adé
lard Raymond, a seventy-year-old 
her of the audience, sustained a broken 

lies in one of the Mon-

I T ii

The key to success is work— 
There is no

I

II
substitute for it! Wa

SpBBI'I BiflBmem-

In order to do your best work, you must be healthy. You
nerves must be strong; 1 arm, and now 

| treal hospitals, and in which several per
sons sustained more or less serious m- 
i juries. The Hon. Mr. Monty and Mr. 
I Papineau are contesting Beauharnois rid- 
i ing in the interests of their respective 
; parties. Monty declares that he will join 
the Liberal candidate wherever the lat
ter holds meetings as “it is necessary 
that light be shed on your public life.

mmust sleep soundly at night, your 
steady and under perfect control.

If you are accustomed to drinking tea or coffee with 
vour meals or between meals, you may be loading yourself 
with a very great handicap. Your nervous system may be 
stimulated beyond what is natural for you.

9THE

i PATTERNFor tea and coffee contain them and caffeine. These are 
drugs, as any doctor can tell you. They are known to irritate 
the nervous system by their action and to cause restlessness 
and insomnia, which prevent the proper recuperation of the 
vital forces.

GIRL KILLED
The fresh beauty of this new pattern makes an instant 
appeal. The simplicity of the Ambassador design meets with 
the approval of the discriminating admirer of fine silverplate, 
who realizes that the seventy-five years of skill and experience 
entering into its production are an assurance of craftsmanship 
and durability—and the reason why it can be guaranteed 
without qualification.
Remember the Ambassador Pattern when you select gifts. 
A cold meat fork, a berry spoon, or a sugar shell ; these are 
always acceptable.

Toronto, Nov. 24—A verdict to the ef
fect that Eileen Lyons came to her 
death in the General Hospital on Nov. 
13 as the result of an illegal operation, 
and that “we are strongly of the opin- 

! Ion that the operation was performed by 
Mrs. Louisa Leslie, London (Ont.) and 
that Norman Urquhart and John Col
lins were accessories to the crime, was 
relumed by Coroner Graham’s jury.

Mrs. Leslie is under arrest on a charge 
of murder. _ __________

) If you want to be at your best, capable of doing the 
best vork that lies in you, why not stop drinking tea 

Drink Postum, the rich, satisfying beverage

c_
very
and coffee? 
made from scientifically roasted cereals..73

P0ST.U}
Postum contains absolutely no drugs of any kind, but 

in flavor is rich and satisfying. It helps nerve and brain 
structure by letting you get sound restful sleep.

Postum come» in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) nmd. •"•‘“‘fr 

being prepared) made by boiling for 20 minute.

Ask your grocer for Postum. Sold everywhere.

oe

mIf your dealer does not have the nev)
Ambassador Pattern he can get it for you.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by boding 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

BRITISH DIVORCE COURT
FREES 297 IN SINGLE DAY

I-ondon, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—A new high record was made 
in the divorce court here when Lord 
Justice Sir Henry Duke made absolute 
297 decrees nisi—the highest number in 
any single day in the courts in this 
country. This record grist of cases is 
the sequel to the big rush to clear off 
divorce eases which was organized by 

Ithe Lord Chancellor in Anril and M—-

rals i iI
I

1T2V
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t Health—“There’s a Reason”Postum for\ •1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canad'

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

:

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash a Advance. No Dntonot Minimum Charge 26 Cents I

i
■
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f,* WOOD AND COAL

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.

Th ri m More - 
Heat Uniis 
in a Ton of

*

WANTED—FEMALE i W.ANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
iFOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 
I Heater.—Phone Main 3979.

IGIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT GROG-j WANTED—SALESMAN FOR SALT 
' ery and confectionery store. Refer- Fish as side line, city or outside.— 
ences required. Apply Box T 64, Times. I Apply Box T 63, Times. 16011—11—29

’ s gni o io 9 | --------------------- — —,-------------- ■- — ——

.. _______________ V . i TRAVELLER WANTED FOR
GIRLS WANTED—BRIGHT GIRLS j Province of New Brunswick, must Ve I 

for Magnusson’s Toy Shop. Apply 54 experienced in calling upon high class j 
Dock street. 15949—11—28 wholesale and retail trade. Prefer man

I with chocolate and confectionery Con- 
' WANTED — GIRL EXPERIENCED nection with regards this territory. This 
• in making up calednars. Times pre- js a splendid position for high grade 

15964—11—28 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 jferred. Box T 57, Times. salesman. St. John’s to be permanent
1 St. James St. 15995—11—29 15936—11—27 headquarters. References required re-

TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, EAST I — — ..—UU — iii»rr specting ability and character. State
St. John, Phone M. 3229-41, between TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED WANTED EXPERIENCED WAIT- married or single, salary expected. 

6 to 8 p. m. 15962—11—29 j room for housekeeping. Call 57 ress* Apply Hectors. Apply by letter giving all particulars.
. —T _ HF ATFn p, .T cTT ;0ran8& 15994-12-1 ________________________15864-11-26 The Patterson Candy Company, Limited,
3 LET HEATED F , - f ....... ! WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER. Toronto, Canada. 15970—11—28

must be well recommended Good WANTED —5 GOOD SALESMEN, I 
position. Apply between hours of 3 and male or female Apply in person be- 
5 o’clock. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., tween g and 10 a m > 5 and 6 p. m. or
Limited, 144 Union St. / write Everyday Sales Co., 123 Princess

15623—11—26 st ) st john> fj. B.

WANTED—TWO STRONG BOYS, 
State age, etc., apply Box T ’58, Times.

15937—11—28

TO LET — FLAT 4 ROOMS, 116 |TO LET — BASEMENT, FOURl 
Duke, Rear. 15978—11—29 j ro0ms, 664 Main St.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 165 MIL- 
lidge aveiîüe.—Apply 22 Crown St.

15961—11—28

15977—12—216026—11—28For Sale Emmersons
Special

FOR, SALE—McCLARY PANDORA 
Range, perfect condition.—Phone M.

16022—11—28

FOR SALE — TWO HEATING 
Stoves, in good condition. Cheap for 

quick sale.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
! 169 Charlotte St. 15845—11—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentleman. Phone 3270.

Self-contained brick property, 
centrally located on 
containing nine rooms, 
heating and electrics.

15991—12—2748.I corner lot, TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupation, flat, suitable for man and TO LET—FÙRNISHED ROOMS.— 

wife, brick house, centre part city. Ad-| Apply 132 Broad St. 15990—11—28 
dress House, P. O. Box 75.

Hot water
than in the same quantity ci 

ordinary soft coaL Try a ton 
and be satisfied.

-Phone M 3938

*I
Price $4,500

FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield street. 43 L f.

FOR SALE—BUREAU, HALL TREE 
and small Table at reasonable price.—. 

83 Hawthorne Avenue.

r Self-contained brick property, 
centrally located' and containing 
nine rooms. EMMERSONFUELCO.

I TO LET-TWO LARGE FURNlSII- 
ed rooms, use of phone or bath.— 

15968—11—28

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room. Central. Main 2869-11.

15966—12—2

rooms and bath.—66 Hazen St.•Price $3,500 115 CITY ROAD.16684—11—28 15927—12—1
Phone 1933.| FOR SALE — DAISY OAK NEW 

Gasoline Engine. Main 712.
Mortgages can be arranged on 

each of the above properties.
TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 

198 Douglas ave., large garage in rear. 
All conveniences. Apply Fred S. Heans, 

15881—11—28

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

15900—12—8

Winter Port15620—11—26
15924—11—28% on premises.

COOKS AND MAIDSThe Eastern Trust Co. TO LET—TWO SMALL FURNISH- 
ed rooms, light housekeeping. Girls 

preferred. Phone 1682-22.
HORSES, ETC

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid in adult family. Highest wages, 

no washing or ironing.—Mrs. T. Walter 
Holly, Rothesay. Apply Mrs. H. H. Mc
Lean, jr., 20 Horsfield street.

FOR SALE—CLYDE MARE, 1.200 
and 1,300 pounds, set Harness, $125.— 

Amland Bros, Waterloo street.

• 15932—11—28 WANTED — A PARTNER IN A 
well established business, from $1,000 

to $1,500 reqüired. Chance open one week. 
Address only Box T 53, Times.

" 111 Prince William St. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, NORTH 
End. Apply Main 4769-21.11-28 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 

suite of rooms, corner Charlotte and 
Princess. Telephone Main 8750.

15725—12—1

15858—11—2616021—11—30-

$5.50 Per 1-2 Ton15878—12—115959—11—29MEXIA—THE NEW TEXAS OIL 
Field offers unlimited opportunities for 

bjg profit. Productive area being ex
tended daily by wells of five to twenty 
thousand barrels daily. Large compan
ies paying big prices for flush produc
tion. Acreage in trend of development 
near big wells can be had on share basis. 
Organize home town company and drilly 
well on chosen acreage iq the proven 
yield, combining profit amt. safety- 
Write Elder Nance, Mexia, lex.

11—28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 130 BROAD 
corner Wentworth street, 9 rooms, | 

bath, electric light.—H. F. Puddington, 
Barrister.

GREAT SALE-JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Grocery Pungs, Milk Sleds, 

Bob-sleds, Confectionery Wagons, Robes, 
Harness. ' Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. r 15805—11—29

I. ’
WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 

man; must-be well recommended. Mc
Laughlin Motor Car Co, Limited, 144 
Union St. 15624—11—26'

TO I ft T Anr-17 TCTinWT^ nnnw 'WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH'tSïïÆS' ~
ing or otherwise, suitable for two j washing, 34 Coburg St. 15843-11-26
adults. Very comfortable, 136 Orange I WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
street, Main 2493-21. 15893^11—28 j

A good coal well screened. 
Try it.

15790—11—29

TO LE'f—WEST END, 205 KING ST, 
Flat 4 rooms, newly renovated, no chil

dren. Information Phone M 163.

!
' ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain. 15649—11—28 11*0.1®TO LET—FURNISHED AND HEAT- j 
ed rooms, 159 Princess St. .

15877—11—28

16703—11—28 SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERAL
TO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 

one five room bright, self-contained 
flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
in person, 249 Main street, from 4 to 8.

15455—12—1

TO PURCHASE GARAGE TRAINED CHAUFFEUR 
wants position.—Box T 60, Times Of- 

15975—11—29

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank.—Main 482, West 

15974—12—2
TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 

private family. Breakfast and supper 
if desired. Gentleman preferred. Phone 
M'. A397-21. 15886—12—1

Phone Main 2636No. 1 Union Street 
6% Charlotte Street, ’Phone Main 594 

11-30
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 

self-cdntained house, modern improve
ments, central location. Write full par
ticulars and best cash price, Box T 61, 
Times.

flee.786.

FOR SALE—ONE TOLEDO COM-j 
puting 3 pound scale, guaranteed new.1 

Bargain.—123 Prince Edward St.

CAPABLE MALE COOK DESIRES 
position, willing to go anywhere.—Box 

15828—11—28AUTOS FOR SALE T 42, Times. COALTO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
and Furnished Rooms, 152 Duke St.

15891—11—28

15987—12—2
ROOMS AND BOARDINGi 16013—11—29 MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGÀGE- 

15719-11-28.FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
and easy terms, from $300 to $800 

each—1 Ford Sedan, 1920 model, 2 Ford 
five passengers, 2 Chevrolet five passeng
ers, 1 Overland five passenger, 1 Over
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet Coupe, 
2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Chevrolet Deliv
ery.—Nova Sales Company Limited, 
92-96 Princess street, Phone M 521.

15984—12—7

WANTED—TO PURCHASE BABY 
Sleigh.—Apply, stating price and con

dition to Box T 65, Times.
FOR SALE—BOB SLEDS, SINGLE 

Sleds, Double Horse Sleds. All new. 
Call and see them. 230 Main, S. J. 
Holder, Telephone M 1117.

SLEDS AND PUNGS FOR SALE— 
Six Delivery Pungs, suitable for milk 

or grocery ; one Delivery Pung with top; 
one Single Horse Sled, two Second Hand 
Driving Sleighs.—Phone Main 3673, Win. 
G. Daley, Marsh Bridge.

meat. M 4761. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUes

SFRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
. family.—119 Guilford St., West Side.

15976—11—28

? TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
Pitt street. 15889—12—1 16020—11—28

WANTED—TO BUY aLl KINDS 

of Electric Motors.—Jones Electric 
Supply Coi, Ltd.

12—2 *
WANTED? TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 

15908—12—1WANTED — BOARDERS. PHONE 
Main 964-41. Union.15988—11—29 15811-11-29 WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WHO 

can use typewriter. State salary and 
experience. Box T 62, Times.

I TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, with Grate.—12 Carleton SL

15904—11—28
BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 

iotte St. WANTED—SILENT SALESMAN, 6, 
6, 7 or 8 ft.—Phone Portland Pharm

acy, 681 Main St. 15752—11—29

j 16017—12—2 R. P.&W. F. STARR15996—11—28
WANTED—ONE LADY AND TWO 
, gentleman boarders.—Phone Main 822.

15963—11—28

11—29FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEW 
in July, five Cord tires, shocks, bump

er and accessories. Run less than three 
thousand miles. Bargain quick sale.— 
Phone M. 2181.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, use of phone, bath, etc. 

Small family, desirable locality. Phone 
3069-11.

BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY 50 
Queen street, or phone Main 2491.

15965—12—2
LIMITEDFOR SALE—KEEP THE HENS LAY- 

ing. Phone 4463 for Fresh Ground 
16870—12—1

159 Union St49 Smythe StLOST AND FOUND16917—11—29Bones. ROOMERS AND BOARDERS 
wanted, hot water heating. Apply 57 

Union.
16018—11—28 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY OR BY 

first of Dec., two or three room apart
ment by lady. State particulars. Box T 

15930—11—28

WORK WANTED BY HEALTHY 
man, gootl worker in saw-filing and 

other mill works. Also carpenters and 
farm work. Good references. Write Box 
T 59, Times.

WANTED — ONE LIGHT FARM 
15882—12—1

WANTED—500 TIRES TO REPAIR 
during December. Special prices. Cash 

only. All work guaranteed.—Maritime 
Vulcanizers, Ltd., 88 Princess St.

15747—11—29

Dry WoodFOR SALE—BLACK PONY COAT.
15884—11—28

FOB.SALE—LADIES’ AND CHI L- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also 

Xmas goods. Be sure to get those won
derful 
money
is because I don’t pay high store rent. 
Apply every day and evenings, private, 
top floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams 
and Cryssicos.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
steam heated, 18 Horsfield, M. 2960-11.

15850—11—26
15876—12—1 LOST-r-BETWEEN ST. JAMES AND 

Britain via Charlotte, Child’s Kiddie 
Car.—Finder return 299 Charlotte.

16019—1,1—26

FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKElt 
Seven Passenger, 1 McLaughlin Stand

ard. Both in good running order. We 
will accept any reasonable offer for these 
models.—J. Clarke & Son, Ltd., 17 Gcr- 

15809—11—28

Call 2365-11.
TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 

gentlemen, modern conveniences. Phone 
15923—12—1

55, Times Office.■21
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms, 1 Elliott Row.
16825—11—26

Main 2816.
LOST — SEAL BELT, BETWEEN 

Central Baptist Church and Royal 
Hotel, Tuesday evening. Finder please 
Phone 1119 or leave at Times, Office.

15938—11—26

bargains. Guaranteed you’ll save 
The reason for ray low prices

BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
gentlemen—Apply 37 Leinster.

main St.
When you want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 78 
Sydney, lower middle belL Phone 

15831—11—26

ALWAYS A FteW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

15883—12—1 15939—11—26
2272-21.ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 

tleman to share with another ; also 
table board, 181 King St, East.

Wagon. Phone 8321.TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 6 Charlotte. City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMA- 
phone, 41 records, Price $35—60 

Brook SL 15892—11—28

FOR SALE—CHILD’S GREY SULKY, 
practically new.—Phone 3069-11.

15918—11—26

15866—11—30 SITUATIONS VACANT15841—11—26T.f.11
ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD 

board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone 
15827—12—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Paddock street, board if desired.

15856—11—28

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

1635-11.

BOARD AND ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. .Gentleman, 61 Peters.

15834*—H—26
AUCTIONS WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 

small apartment or double room, with 
board. Apply Box T 51, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

’15822—11—3C

ROOMS, REASON- 
15829—11—28

Good Soft CoalFOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and Go-Cart, 39 Cedar St.

15903—11—28
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF 

FOURNITURE, ETC, TO MAKE 
ROOM, BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Monday after- j 
noon, the 28th inst, at 3 
o’clock, a large quantity 
of Furniture, consisting 

_ ,of 1 Nordheimer upright
piano, music cabinet, walnut sideboard, 
parlor and kitchen tables, 2-burner oil- 
stove, Sterling range, refrigerator, car
pets and oilcloths, odd chairs, iron beds, 
springs and mattresses, cots, bedding, 
dishes, and a quantity of other house
hold effects. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

15798—11—29
ROOM AND BOARD, ELLIOTT 

15713—11—28 FURNISHED 
able, 49 Sewell.Hotel, 28 Germain. Fresh mines, excellent heat, care

fully screened.
$10.50 c. o. d. ground floor. 

Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 
’OAL.

FOR SALE—GO-CART, KIDDY CAR 
and Baby Swing—125 Sydney, top floor 

15683—11—28
BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 

heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.
15626—11—26

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, steam heated, very central. Suit

able for one or two gentlemen.—Apply 
25 Elliott Row, lower flat, Phone M.

15767—11—29

WOOD AND COAL

ÉÉe&LàS :
!

ir YOU KEEP HENS, COME TO ME 
for the feed to make them profitable. 

Beef Scrap, Shell, Grit, Scratch Feed, 
Mash. Poultry Journal-—W. C. Roth- 
welL 11 Water street, St. John, N. B.

15608—11—26

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field St. 2932-11, 15476—12—17I D. W. LANDTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

modern, handy to winter port, 95 Ger
main SL, West, upper bell.

BOARDERS WANTED—3219-21.
15425—11—30 Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

’Phone M. 1185 14640-12-615764—11—29

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, | 
use of telephone and bath—5 Water- 

15763—11—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM ', 
heated, 195 Princess St.

mNOT GUILTY OF BIGAMY
DUE TO TECHNICALITY SAWED ROUND 

HARDWOOD
loo St.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, rent low, 79 Broad St. I
Marriage Not Registered in Poland 

Twenty-four Years Ago.
11-28 First I15906—12—1s

AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
123 Prince Edward St

Saturday and Monday 
Nights at 7.30 sharp, 
stock consisting of : 
Blankets, Raincoats, 
Wool Dresses, Dress 
Goods, Kimonas, La
dies’ Coats, Cretonne, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pow- 

' ders, Patent Medicines, Crockery, Cups 
Plates, Pitchers, Shaker,

15795—11—26
Toronto, Nov. 25.—Because the tech

nicality of registering his marriage had 
not been observed twenty-four years
ago inthe burgomaster’s book in the TO LET-MODERN FURNISHED 
Polish town where it had been solem- Apartment “Eariescourt,” Lancaster, 
nized, Benjamin Switzer, in the Sessions also flats in city .-Sterling Realty.
court, could not be convicted o.f bigamy.___________________________________________ 15698__11__26
After living with his original wife in , TQ lEt_LuXURIQUS FIVE-ROOM------------------------------------- ’-------------------------
England for nine years and in the Lni e . new apartment, with every * modern , TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
States for four years, the accused ha j convenience. Heated. Best residential g Sydney. 15692 11—28
contracted a secoqn nmon. i/le,jC01u section. Janitor service, $75. Phone Main _T ’ 
however, was unable to uphold the 2954. 15879—11—30 ,
validity of the first marriage, owing to 
the technicality.

MeganticAPARTMENTS TO LET X-
$3.50 Delivered 

Per Load

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
TELEPHONES

Main 2636; Main 594

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 
chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St.

15700—12—5r Roomy, restful, luxurious— 
this is the largest of all steam
ships linking Montreal and Que
bec with the British Isles. Every 
comfort of metropolitan hotel or 
club, the careful attention to 
every detail of life on board ship, 
in fact, everything that may be 
epitomized in that one word 
SERVICE, marks the passage 
on the Mègantic, the ONLY 
steamer sailing regularly from 
Montreal carrying first-class 
passengers.

First-class accommodations are 
available on the Meg an tic for 
sailings Nov. 5th from Montreal, 
and Dec. 10th from Portland, 
Maine, and Dec. 11th from 
Halifax.

White Star-Dominion Line 
A. G. Jones & Co,

147 Hollis Streeb Halifax.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.15973—12—2

t

and Saucers,
Chambray and other goods for a sur
prise.

11—30LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
large well heated room in private fam

ily. Gentleman. Phone MaMin 2497-11.
16641—11—26

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer. TO LET —SMALL APARTMENT, 

■e of kitchen.—Main 1857-11. .
15909—11—29

16014-11-28 All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

F. U POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.
} If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral.—92 Princess.
TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 

ed apartment, hot and cold water, 
bath, $6 week. Also furnished rooms, 
154 Duke, corner Sydney.

A Gift for 
Milady's 
Boudoir

15638—11—26
Ï

TO LET —«FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Central. Phone 1589-11. BROAD COVE,

VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

r 15844—11—26 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.15667—11—26

Phone West 17 or 908 JROOMS TO LET

Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.One 5-Year-Old General Purpose Horse, 

One 9-Year-Old Working Horse 
JJ50 Cwt

BY AUCTION

TO LET—TWO SLEEPING ROOMS 
and parlor, all connecting, suitable for 

four young men. Call Main 3622.
15931—11—28 ITel. M. 1227The gift supreme for Mi

lady’s boudoir—A HAND
SOME PIER GLASS of 
heavy bevelled plate, which 

be fastened directly to 
the door, will be gladly wel
comed as a token of your 
good wishes and thoughtful
ness.

The earlier we have your or
der, the less likely you will 
be disappointed.
Call us now while it is fresh 
in your mind.

FOR SALE — DRY CORDWOOD, 
Beech, Maple, Birch, car lots, Valley 

Railway. Apply Box T 56, Times.
15935—12—1

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms with use of kitchen. Phone 

15792—11—29

l^__ I am instructed to sell
by Public Auction on 

i Market Square Saturday 
11* I morning, the 26th insL, 

—at 11 o’clock, one very 
fine 5-year-old horse suit

able for all purposes, particularly ex
press delivery ; also one good working 
horse in first class condition and sold for 
no fault

AU Ages and AU Classes Need 
Good Vision.

No eye-defect is too slight to trou
ble about, and will almost certainly 
grow worse unless attended to.

can
Main 3861-31.

SOto^ KeS^ ALL GRADES OF SOFT COAL FOR 

Yard, 31 Erin St. ^55:18—11—Ju “ reasonablc^prim. ^Furmture

Prince Edward, Main 3761-21.

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone 1818-11,

15622—11—28
DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load, $2.25. Phone M 2298.TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
15644—11—26

15890—12—1
33y2 Peters. 15686—11—28

WHEN WANTING A DRY LOAD 
of Slab Wood and Kindling at $2, Tel. 

Main 4407, The Returned Soldiers’ Wood 
15880—11—28

TO LET—ROOMS, 220 WATERLOO 
15697—11—26F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

11-26 K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
<93 Union SL and 4 King Square

St.
Yard.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCYMain 3000GREAT REDUCTION SALE. 

PRICES CUT TO PIECES.
STOCK MUST BE SOLD- 

AT T- NEW GOODS.
Carpet squares, brass 

beds, felt mattresses, ' 
» . double blankets in shak- 

j er and woollen, comfort- : - 
i ables, feather pillows, at 
I private sale for three 

dayS only, at salesroom,
96 Germain streeL

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

DRY SLAB WOOD, $2.25 PER V* 
Cord load; hardwood, $3.75. Phone 

4324—Allan Creamer, 24 Main SL
15922—11—28

STORAGE Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

IMurray&Gregory, ltd, TO LET—STORAGE SPACE FOR 
four cars.—Main 1456.1-.

Ship Ÿour Raw Furs to 
ARTH1JR L. SLIPP

FOR SALE—DRY SI.AB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662.

16899—12—1 CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,0 O Moore Street 3—3—1922

For more money in less time. Price 
List, Tags, et<^, Free. 

Woodstock, N. B., - 
15775-11-26

1 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD,
> large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ha.f'.r 

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
Phone 3465-11.

TO LETTheWanf~
Ad WmAUSEI - CanadaTO LET—TWO STALI.S IN NEW

15934—11—28 V -3—J-92Ï15231—12—14I barn. Phone 442111-26 ! /
Ki /

\

Landing about Decern- 
her 20th, 500 tons White 
Ash Anthracite, best 
quality egg, suitable for 
furnace and large self- 
feeders.

Particulars on applica
tion.

P. O. Box 1406.
15896-12-1

PHONE
MAIN
1893
FOR
LUMBER

Good stocks of scantling in vari
ous sizes, deals, planks and 
boards.

Lath, clapboards and shingles.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
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Seventh. It enables people to exam

ine the flowers at a distance of a few
inches. , _

Eighth. Its novelty catches the eye 
where an ordinary window might not.

“Mysterious Mr. Mark 
Down” Started Things.

“Sh-h-h-h!”
“Who Is her 
“What will he do?”
These muffled whispers went the 

rounds of the city recently when Louis 
Traxler Company, of Dayton, O, an
nounced that “The Mysterious Mr. Mark 
Down” would descend upon its store on ^ 
an appointed day at ten o’clock in the j 
morning and again at two o’clock in the, 
afternoon, and would slash prices from | 
the main floor to the roof. |

The store promised further that the j 
“mysterious one” would be a\“real flesh 11 
and blood, brawn and brain human be- ■1 * 
ing, an honest-to-goodness Daytonian, 
a man prominent in Dayton business 
circles, known to every man, woman and 
child through his civic spirit, philan
thropic activities and love for Dayton.

! Long before his scheduled appearance 
the aisles and entrances of the store were 
filled with curioiis and eager humanity.
Promptly at ten o’clock the much-looked 
for visitor, dressed in evening clothes 
and topped off with a high silk hat, be
low which emerged a great shock of red 
hair, and a glaringly attractive 
tache, edged his way through the wait
ing crowd to perform his special mission
of price-cutting. —

The stranger’s solemn look gave way I Saturday and the following
°1» Tf'r •*”“

honorable and budding, recognized ™he I much surpass all that wc
Mysterious Mr. Mark Down” as none I , % _/r __j TL^other than Leon Berg, manager of the I have previously offered. Lhe 
Victory Theatre, one of the city s most I mog(. eager bargain seekers Will 
popular Impresarios. Holding his big I .. .1 • vce when
red pencil at a sweeping angle, he pro- I hardly believe their eyes wnen 
ceeded to go up the front aisle, reducing I .1 _ our offers, 
prices as he moved from one department j I 
to another. I

The vanguard comprised not only en- I ___
thusiastic shoppers who watched lus j | x SHOE DEPARTMENT 
every stroke of the price-pruning pencil,
but also two employes with megaphones ,. this
who relayed the news of activities to I We are putting on «ale tnis 
those too far back to -see him, and two I week ladies high cut boots .ana 
crews of clerks and cashiers. These I 1 assorted these m two lots, 
crews acted as a relief squad to a de-

I partaient after prices had been slashed I ] you will find Black
I and buyers stormed the counters to take I Calf high and military

H. «11= •!.»• V» I™"31 I' *? ; wo. I k..l. only $3.85.

Vbm. Rent Do,.’, B-bm. ^ J Le, N„. 2 conS*. of Bl«k
Nathan Wellman becomes the ^ saUing. At first he had to borrow on the seco„d floor $5 dresses and grown Kid and Calf leath-

proprietor of a chain of groceries or mMiey. Then a‘the. ^« Tt SS flO and were marked down to *1, and as soon as high, Cuban and military
nwner of one of the solid-block sise de- purchase of a set of scales at $5.50 ana ^ back by megaphone a ers m nigu.
nartment stores he can point to the fact the first dealer’s license, a monthly fee ^ was made on the counter. Many I heels, Goodyear welts and W1
thatTe got his start in a store made of of $3. But he is now cleaned up as to M snatched dresses from | Kay sewn, at only $4.95.
four dry goods boxes purchased for a ; debts and making real money. another and held them tightly until11
Uniiar remodeled into a store sev- -—~~ the clerks could attend to their wants. .
d ll afternoons after school. It will I Tiny Auxiliary Window In the afternoon “The Mysterious Mr. I before purchasing,

tie An Meal illustration to contrast to Attracts Many Customers. Mark Down” was greeted with a record-1|
mAo-nificent structure, or chain of Battles, a florist, m I hilade p breaking crowd due to the wide pub-

toModay” for none of Nathan’s ydisplaÿ window that measures approx licity which his morning activitiœ re-
l ’ À .Sid to vent—yet. imately three by two feet. reived. His tour of the store lasted two Men s Blflck and Brown 'box

0Tvhlei,Bdn Who is-twelve years old, It is in reaUty a window without » during which time the shoppers toe Dress Boots, good value,
Nathan, who is twelve ye new£ ' 1 th h it serves the same pur- were’in a constant stote of excitement 11 to« lvress B *3 Qg

started Ms usine ^ the Pacific se as’ though the florist had extra ^ sales_clerks worked like Trojans try-11 only......................................................

"n “* * MmV. Brown ~=d. .« B-l.

cd t0 CSmto wns ^One day while by the architect or buiider Therms Goodyear welt, good vali£
s?I3?undlJl£ll hta mother he made the nothing elaborate about it. It s the s Night Course in Selling I only..........................................$3.95
visiting with his mother ne ^ that any store employe of taste La^nched by N. Y. University. - 1
acquaintance of a fij hed 60me and handy with tools could make. The Qne of thc most complete and most MelVg Black and Brown Heavy
r , figures that were more inter- materials required would be a tow valuable training courses in retail seü- I q ^ Blu., solid leather. I
af-n„ thAn th7nercentoge examples he pieces of lumber, some burlap, a saw, jng wil, be gi¥e„ this year as part of.toe jl ^rain D , «3.95
«■ H1? ",Brom,' Military Boo».

yamv. WOv!”motheti cal^ to Highland such a manner as to give the display ^ with their store hours, wM be held at I good value, only. . . . $4.95
"1 Boy,- Hi* Cu, Boo,, vrith

F sE-Ts-t, sstts is,™ d”T ‘:,r.^ I Bt,.^y. -
'«re w”,nt. ..-to. t.^6. ; ‘rSlttSIhSteTI eMilf TSm.» | Util. Grot. School Boo»

he waatf at0Jdaier never built up a direction in which the crowd travels. merchandising problems, fundamentals on]y..........................................$1.98
ters—that a peaai wnrjie A framework, covered neatly with , retail advertising, laces and em- I . _ _ nreputation or a busines • P burlap and having a rectangular opening brolderies> language in retailing, mathe- 11 Girls’ High Cut Button Boots,

would come to , . dl eT was a of the desired size just a trifle below the ^ of retailing, methods for training | black and brown, only $1.98
Next door to a frienaiy ^ sidewaik leTel of the eye of the person of average directorg( money and banking, non-tex- -

tiny strip of land b ^ picked height is set flush against the glass. ^ offlce organization and manage- I Baby s Black and Brown But-
»n.d an . landlord was out Back of this opening is placed a burlap- >ment> retail accounting, retai merchan- jl ton Boots................................SOc.
this as his S1^e■ 1 d‘cided to start up covered shelf, with side and back waUs. dising. statistics, window display and re- I
of town, but N ents later. He The top of the miniature window which tay sa!fsmanship. I IN OUR DRY GOODS I
and make any arrangement haged cou]d only be seen by a person stooping Similar courses will be offered by the I IN OUR
visited a dry goods store V is ]eft open, and just above It, iversity through the Brooklyn Even- I DEPARTMENT
four large boxes. lins g , course, concealed from the ped- in High School

oefnaUgpiano hot WUh » view esfian, is an ordinary, electric bulb and ^ NegK-
used "a typical dispels p?an M^y grocery stores :n Pennsylvania gees and Kimonas, reduced |

“"rrsi"" j;»-'wb»."c«« hL.'
at Hamilton =W1 «"iSS’.S»’ ^ « «>» good «J™. . 15c.pT.

sales. The fish man leaves the order, to HtB tt^ , can be changed gentler sex and there are kiddies at, I ^d; . picwered Cretonne Un-

„ Jïïf» “pi. w ». kg» “■"* r drki"- **$1'50- "Sr
iob at the stand. After that time he is, SeX"n“- 1 . tides most easily forgotten on shopping I ed to....................................................
isîiït'tffi-"-'» » -M-rr" æ&t’SK’tsr&iæilL.dw H— me»» 1.^=

TF “ s; ; sür”. ~
udw

SM&’ærfi.ïMS.7 ‘■iKit.-k—à»
that community. > pure ----------------------------——————"St !l Good sized Bath Towel, ecru

with red stripçs, reg. 85c., 
reduced to ...... 48c. pv.

Children's Black Cotton Stock
ings, reg. value 25c.^ reduc

ed to ...
3 pairs for

Children's Wool Toque», reg. I 
value 75c., reduced to 39c.

II Men’s Heavy Sweater Coate, 
reg. value $2.50, reduced

11 $1.85

| Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, reg. 
40c., reduced to 29c.

I Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear

| Odds and Ends, only...............
............................ $1.00 garment

I Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Wool 

Hose, reg. value $1.00, re- 
| duced to.........................................58c.
I Girls’ All Wool Serge Dresses 

in navy color. The garments 
are made of the finest ma- 

| terial, nicely embroidered.

; | The regular price as high as
j $8.00. For this sale only
| ...................... $3.95 each

Our Stock 
Reducing

BURGLARY INSURANCE

1
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO I9I0W 1

ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS* NEW YORK MARKET.

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
à Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)
i New York, Nov. 88.

. Open High Low
.... 8014 50X4 50
.... 87% 87% 37% !
.... 3i% 81% ai%;

55
78%

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

INSURANCE OF; EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

Allied Chem ..
Am Int Corp ..

________ __________________ _____ ________ Am Sumatra ..
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, «ESOA’O Am Sugar ....

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 'Am Wool ................  78% 78%
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—192Î Am Telephone ... .155% 116% 115%

Asphalt ........................63% 63% 63%
Anaconda .............. i# 44% 45 44%
Atchison ..................... 87% 87% 87»/»
Beth Steel B ............54% 54% 54%
Baldwin'Loco ............ 95 95% 95%

BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS. TO Can Pacific ..............116% 117% 116%
be developed and printed; 6 exposures Corn Products .... 87% 87%

40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Square, i Cuban Cane Pfd .. 18%
Crucible Steel

1L..‘ -■ - - Cen Leather

SalePAINTSASHES REMOVED
TeL M. 665555ASHES REMOVED.-PHON^659-31

AUTO PAINTING CANADACUBAPHOTOGRAPHIC
AUTO PAINTING, TOPS AND UP- 

bolstering repaired. Storage reasonable. 
-At Mason’s, Fairville, W^Hl-U^ ^ Still GoingNEW DIRECT SERVICE

ST.JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-HAVANA
87%
1818%
63%64%64%
81%
46%

32%
45%

31%
Chandler Motors ... 45% 
Erie Common

G W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND "" ^

VICTORIA GARAGE, 82 CITY Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Great Nor pfd .... 73
road, auto mechanics and elecWfia’ns. ed to. 88 St Pad street M. 308J. invincible ..................... 11%

i,0W rates on dead storage.—Phone __________ Inter Paper ......................................................................... 56%
P1512-11. 16016 11 28 * Kelly Springfield .. 40-‘%
kl TO^TOiXci^O A MONTH ROOFING LaeckCOSteel

for dry, unheated storage i $5 for---------------------------------------------------- ------------ Lack St 1
heated dead storage; $10 for live heated ORAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Midvale 
storage. Especially suited tor com Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 48 Mlddje state* Oil .. 16
mercial cars.-Rgden Foley, SWUnton Marsh Road, Phone 4478. t-7-TJ. “0 Pacific ..................
street Phone 1338. 15979—12—2 7 __________——-SS N Y, N H & H .. 18%

North Am Co............42
Pacific Oil „
Northern Pacific .. 78%
Pennsylvania ............ 347*
Pan American .... 51 
Reading 
Retail
Rock Island
Roy Dutch NY.. 45%

Highest prices St. Paul .......................“%
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 688 Main j Sinclair Oil ■ •
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us j South Pac ...

I South Ry ..........
WANTED TO PURCHASE-^DIES’ -Xex^CcT..iii 

and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, | Copper .
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or I ljnjon pacjflc .
write Lampért Bros., 556 Main street, y g gteei ...
Phone Main 4468. z y s Rubber .
WANTEb-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Westinghouse ...

and gents cast off clothing. Highest Stcrli‘'8—;/ t
prices paid. Call or write M. Lem pert N Y Funds 9% per
& Co.. Tel. 3J81, 64,7 Main stieeb^ ^

BY
PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE CANADIAN PACIFIC 

S.S. SICILIAN

hhh
76%75% Strongnhh
7873%
11%11% SpedaUy refitted for the service.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.66% I
40%,

56%
40%

24% Jan. 3, Jan. 31, 1922.24%24% Dec. 5,1921.42% I
113%

15 | 
18% '

42%42% Through tickets ftom any point in Canada.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Disk Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

St John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

113% 114%
24%24%
15%
19%18%

13%13%
4242FOR WINTER 

Reasonable,
AUTO STORAGE 
184° A^Prince Edward St Phone 4446.^

454645SECOND-HAND GOODS 78%
84%

79%
34%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothings fctcv»People’s Second 

Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc.

5151
71%AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

Thompson, 1636-11.

WIRED STALLS TG LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 56 

Sydney street Phone 668.

72%71%
52%53%Stores ______53%

33 Hhe Business, - ^-COLUMN
, Fprrsp by MANsFlELD R

32%38%
45%45%
22%28%
21%23%CARS ..........23%
79% «-V80%79%
19%19%19%first 74%75%75%

46% 45% 45
58 . 57%

126% 125
82% 82% 
46% 48%
47% 47%

57%BABY CLOTHING 125
Here’s One Merchant82%

’Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, To™“‘°J921

48%i
47%

When

I
~ MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Nov. 25. 
Atlantic Sugar—8 at 32, 100 at 31%. 
Asbestos Bonds—76%.
Dominion Iron Com—20 at 25.
Peter Lyall Bonds—1,000 at 75.
B E Common—6 at 8%.
Can Car Com—80 at 19V2.
Can Car Pfd-15 at 49.
Montreal Power—21 at 86%, 20 at

*6Nat Breweries—455 at 57.

Ont Steel—25 at 40.
.SSSSSKSf-Af- -to»,

25 at 65Vi*
Steel Canada—40 at 60%.
Smelting—5 at 18%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 66/
Lake Woods—15 at 142%.
1922 Victory Loan-99.40.
1927 Victory Loan—99%; bid.
1937 Victory. Loan-102^60
1923 Victory Loan—98.85 98.90, 99.
1938 Victory Loan—100.50.
1924 Victory Loan-98.00. ,
1934 Victory Loan—97.65, 97.70.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gens,
____________ ______ __________ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
namiATNS IN READY-TO-WEAR paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 

and made to measure overcoats and street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. 
suits, this month.—w. J. Higgins & Co, WAKTED_T0) PURCHASE GEN-
182 Union St____________ _____________ —- tlemen’s cast off clothing, "fur coats,
miY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS USE- jewelry,, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

fill roods and novelties St Wetmore’s, musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- f I ~ volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CallGarden street or write h. GUbert, 14 MU1 street, Phone
2392-11.

Be sure and see the above
BARGAINS

» — x
his s

DANCING
SILVER-PLATERSPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 80c. 

Afternoons and
Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14514-12-8 GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

DYER§
T

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST
pho~ STOVES UnleV^P^^S^I

u Rev. Canon Armstrong gave
__ the “Spirit of

the Pythian Castle in Union
street "last "night. Canon Armstrong am-

address previously given under 
„„„ of the Ladies’ Association 

of the Natural History Society and a

'St S^S 5£ tSTVSSS

Armstrong, 
with the 
God Save 
C. Rayworth.

CANON
CHEAPEST HEATERS AND COOK 

Stoves in city at East End Stove Hos
pital, 377 ' Haymarket. Square. Open 
evenings. ^ 15767-12-1

^“eloquent address on 

F'rance” inengravers
q.

INVITATIONS, AN- 
and Cards. For correct 

A. G. Plummer, 7

plified an 
the auspicesWEDDING

nouncements 
forms and styles see 
Charlotte street, up-stalrs.

WATCH REPAIRERSt
FINE < WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH^ ÂMER-

send aa.
Jotot- N. B.ftor ’a RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR

Glossy finish, jatisiaction gu Sale, Nwatch repairing, seven years in
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggsrd, 67 

; Peters street “•

<1 CO., ARTISTS 
69 Water street T'ele-

F. C. WESi.EY 
and engravers, 

phone M- 882*.

The programme opened 
Marseillaise and closed with 
the King, played by Mrs. J.FILMS FINISHED

Sault Ste. Marie, one 
two at Sydney.
situatiof^oted ‘Krseptember report 
is reflected in the October output, which, 
it may be expected will be well main-

tained. , _ .
Steel Ingots and Castings.

The output pf steel ingots aJid cast- 
imrs for the month of October established

UTttX1» ““ I
» T’S
more thmi the output for August, when

FF
duction in'tiie'lJnited States^the saA 

time. As noted in the preceding record 
the output of pig-iron recovered to the 

Auaust level and in the production of 
A 8 and castings the output also

August mark and passed

in the steel

HATS BLOCKED
WELDINGLADIES’ VELOUR, AN|D

LFdt Hats Blocked in the totesteWle.- 
F IL James, 280 Main street, op- FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 

hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
: Ltd, 43 King Square. 4—20—22

Mrs. T. 
posite Adelaide St.

iron foundries

IN AND STEELz 5

IST&^nTsUron BraM FoUndrjr’

was 1

VJACKSCREWS
,ACKMeCreEt«Spe^iy1 orE otherwi^ 

socable ra^per^^
18c. pr.steel ingots 

rose
The upward trend noticeable in so

pig iron for the.month,Hhe total being by the several 6™^ a total of 64>„
V-.T-T1 A TIDTMr almost 6,000 tons higher than the amount “mber. No acid open

MATTRESS REPAIRING jygdftg;a.SA“»i -- “■
âü; KisDsor matt^ and pra-jrarrsi,-,s

Cushions made an c*£#ther beds | daced f„r the use of the makers amount- 1< ng or nearly three um . data

i^sfssss Æ”» ZS w ShWtws: MarsJar-rfflsBFJ "—a*’ BBBmS E
™* ■»£ -ssss-ts:

tons was producted f°I tiië ’steel* cMtfngs made for further use
ter figure is 50 per cent higher than the steel castings increase of
corresponding figure tor the previous amounted to 228 to ,
month. No malleable iren or direct iron about 60 p;r cent anü ^P ^ ,
castings were made in October so that steel eastings mane ^ ^ us£ {m ^ 
the pig iron producedibyjmakersi for their tojf^to^^ Fourteen tons
own use amounted to 41,933 long t , ^ castings was made tor fur-
that for sale was T.filO long tonS’ winch of breseme ^ casting ^ ^ ^ wa$ ^
makes a total output tor thc month of theriase: a d a total output of
48A73 tons. The average montlily out- duced tor sale mamng
put of pig iron this year to date remains ^ongtons^ ^ slighv
unchanged at 51,000 long tons. , tons consisting of 6 tons

-de tor f^ u^e and 696 tons pro-

dUDlreri°riee,

was as usual, all ferro-siliecin in grades amounted ^ {J ^ balance 
-.“rSatCM1- betog U^d by the producers in further

Ebuary^ when a“otal'0^,662 ^teeUngo^'anJ^tin^ for toe year

the custom to include under tons for the current month stands out

this heading any &*£*%£*& '"^e 3(à) Shows the production of 
produced as well as the ItZ, m-ots and castings during the
speigelcisen has_been made smM August steel g ™ding month, and Table 

There was no change during the month rent l'r ^ t fur the ten :
a,» ..mb. - s'il «î ïlb* ££-£., t.m. .(.)

two at tz’pri vpu«

50c.to the à i60 Smythe

j
/ J k
■ I tot

X

DIA PIL-J ’ V for
ugsMEN'S CLOTHING was

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVEKC£A2?£I 

t ’ We have in stock
coats, well made and trimmed anoseu 
ing at a low price fi’rtn $20 .
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready to- 
Ï2 Clothing, 162 Union street _ é

IMONEY ORDERS
X dominion express

Money Order. Five dollars costs three The idealcents.

And thc quality and flavor 
just the same as you have 

alivat^s etijoi^ed*

zuvePIANO MOVING
YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
modern gear, no jolts or Jars t 

Furniture moved to the country andgrn-
eral cartage Reasonabk rates.-Artho,
Stackhouse, Thone M. 442L
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4768.----------

Stores
II 103 - 105 Union St.

HAVE
Auto,

cur-

\ West End
five in blast 
month continuing active
being stiU in operation at the 
the month. , These five included

i *
USE Ad WM*
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U. was held here this evening to con
sider the applications for reinstatement 
to amateur ranks of players of last 
year’s independent hockey players of the 
Amherst and New Glasgow teams. No 
action was taken by the meeting, which 
was composed of Byron Brown, of Char
lottetown ; C. P. C. Neville, of Hali
fax, and J. D. MacBeath of Moncton.

Although Amherst and New Glasgow 
independents are anxious for reinstate
ments and have submitted affidavits, the 
Moncton players are not asking for re
instatement as they 'say they cannot 
sign the necessary affidavits in good 
faith.

Amherst team members’ applications 
for reinstatement, submitted to the an
nual M. P. B. A. A. U. meeting held in 
Amherst a short time ago, were thrown 
out. It is unlikely, in view of the fact 
that tonight’s meeting had some pretty 
direct evidence re the Amherst hockey 
situation, the Amherst applications will 
get beyond the advisory committee.

In the meantime Mr. Neville 'will go 
to Amherst tomorrow to talk over the 
situation with players there.

HOCKEY LEAGUE 
IS WEED

BIG MUSICAL ACT—JUVENILE CHARAC 
TER COMEDIAN—AND OTHER BIG 

FEATURES AT OPERA HOUSE

lllllltlllllllllllllllllllO
r

MACDONALD'Sl

WZ---— W*

I(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, Nov. 24—At a meeting of 

some twenty representatives of hockey 
here tonight the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island amateür hockey 
league association was organized with 
the following officers:

President—Dr. Allan Sterling, Freder
icton.

Vice-president, eastern section—S. F. 
Doyle, Charlottetown.

Vice-president, northern section—Max 
Mowat, Campbellton.

Secretary-treasurer-yMyron V. Stoke, 
Sussex.

The association is divided into three 
sections, eastern, northern and southern.

The towns represented Were Frederic 
ton, Marysville, St. John, Sussex, Dor
chester, Sackville, Charlottetown, Shed- 
iac, Campbellton and Bathurst. Besides 
these places the association includes 
Moncton and Chatham.

After the formation of the association 
the work of drafting a schedule was 
taken up but was not available tonight.

The first part of the meeting was 
taken up with a discussion as to an 
eastern hockey league but there was no 
action along this line
Amherst Meeting.

Moncton, Nov. 24—A meeting of pro
vincial representatives of M. P. B. A. A.

!
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om êV, a CAMBRIDGE DRAW Mfl9 #London, Nov. 24—In a soccer game to
day Cambridge University and Dul
wich Hamlet drew 2 to 2.

Altinchan defeated Tranmere Rovers, 
4 to 2, in replay of a fourth qualifying 
round game for the English cup.

In a country championship rugby 
match at Blackheath, Surrey beat Kent 
by 26 to 8.

llliiil
E&- it" ; / Siili

W.C.M,
INCORPORA TE O. MONTAI AL■ w. a #

à•rnHi4^o\:w....... iwwtil** - -
7Jerome Mann, America’s foremost char

acter comedian and impersonator. Other 
sterling attractions fob this week are 
Wood and Lawson, in a comedy singing, 
talking and dancing offering; Ollie and 
West, in a comedy singing and talking 
offering, with a special stage setting. 
Doc and His Pals present a novelty dog 
off -'ne.

Eleven performers in all, the cream
of vaudeville, and in addition two reels 
of laughter, latest h-openings of the
world, and a fresh budget of music by 
symphony orchestra. An entertainment 
well worth while.

Tonight will witness a complete 
change of programme at the Opera 
House of five new acts of high calibre, 
accompanied by a special Jimmy 
Aubrey comedy, the Pathe News Week
ly, and music by the symphony orches
tra, The main feature on the bill is the 
Five Musical MacLarens, in a vaude
ville programme of music, song and 
dance. The MacLarens are an attrac
tive and capable quintette, and consid
ered one of the biggest and best musi
cal acts In vaudeville. Another special 
feature on the bill includes Little

6 1(1

miiiiiimmiiiiiim VflÇtr Tb9 Want
Ad Wm*

Ü
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Braddock (Pa.), won the third annual 
Irish-American Atletic Club ten mile 
road race here today. Hb time was 58 
minutes, 45 4-6 seconds. A stride be
hind Johnston was Charles L. (Chuck) 
Mellor, of the Logan square Athletic 
Club of Chicago. Close on Mellor’s 
heels was Albert Smoke, of Peterboro 
(Ont)

SPORT NEWS OF 
« DAT; HOME

IVf
V

4 I \
' ‘THE STORE OF SATISFACTION”
«
I.

s

No Sugar-Coated Phrasesi

FOOTBALL RESULTSBOWLING.
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League last even
ing the G. W. V. A. team took three 
points from the Schofield Paper quin
tette. The individual scores follow:—

I

No False Prices—Plain Facts and FiguresAt Pittsburgh—Pittsburgh, 0; Perm 
State, 0.

At Morgantown, W. V. A.—Washing
ton and Jefferson, 13; West Virginia, 0.

At Detroit—University of Detroit 21; 
University of Vermont, 0.

At Washington — Georgetown, 14; 
Bethany, 0. ^

At Cincinnati—University of Cincin
nati, 7; Miami, 15.

At Baltimore — Johns Hopkins, 0; 
Washington and Lee, 7.

At New York—Colgate, Zl; Colum
bia, 14.

Philadelphia—Cornell, 41 ; Pennsyl
vania, 0.

At Springfield, Mass.—Springfield, 0; 
New Hampshire, 0.

At Brockton, Mass.—Brockton High, 
19; Deerfield High and Chicago, 14.

At Cleveland—Western Reserve, 0; 
Case, 0.

At Athens—Ohio University, 0; Mari
etta, 0.

At South Bend, Ind.—Notre Dame, 
48; Michigan Aggies, 0.

At New Orleans—Centre, 21; Tulane,

■*-

G. W. A.
Total Avg. 
282 94 
221 73 2-3 
244 811-3

Roberts ..... 98 
Clarke 
Sweeney
Dummy ......... 59
Appleby ..... 90

Every buyer has a right to get what he expects. Every buyer DOES get what he expects at FINE’S, 
advertisements are backed by quality, merchandise and a spirit of helpfulness from our salesmen.

78 Our87
6419?

250 831-2

412 384 403 1189

READ THIS—NOTE THE SAVING; Schofield Paper. ' > SitTotal. Avg. 
105 233 77 2-8 
74 219 73 
69 216 72 
81 221 73 2-3 
91 222 74

Whitcomb . 
Campbell ....
Dixon .............
Crowley .........
Hay ter ........... Womens Boots, Oxfords

and Straps
Clearing Saturday and Monday

Boots *4.35 and *4.85

21 to 7

y

333 348 420 1111 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League, last eve
ning, Emerson & Fisher took three 
points from T. S. Simms in a closely 
contested match.

T. S. Simms—
Rogers ...............
Shepherd ...........
H. Tower ......
R. Tower...........
Olive ...................

it

ft

t
A

Total. Avg. 
260 86 2-3 
262 871-3 
227 75 2-3 
238 791-3 
272 90 2-3

0. i97 81
83 97 
78 70 
69 77 
90 101

#[«.111
BIG MOTOR RACE417 426 416 1259

Total. Avg. 
85 79 247 821-3 
79 87 242 802-3 
85 74 270 90 
89 85 237 79 
85 106 277 921-3

Emerson & Fisher—
Burns .................
Gorie....................
Stinson ........ 1
Fitzgerald .........
Case.....................

/
Over 300 pairs of fine grade footwear reduced to these low prices for quick clearance. 
Newest lasts and patterns, perfect in every detail and made from the finest selected leathers.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Los Angeles, Nov. 24—Eddie Hearne, 
of Los Angeles, won the 250-mile auto
mobile race here today, and Thomas 
Milton, second, took the lead In the na
tional championship on seasonal points.

Frank Elliott took third place, lloscoe 
Sarles contending against Milton for the 
championship was forced out of the race 
in the 180th lap.

Jimmy Murphy finished fourth and 
Harry Hartz took fifth place.

.1 I'•i
HERE ARE THE STYLES:419 423 431 1273

Tonight—Ford Motor vs. Baird & 
Peters.

Black and Mahogany Calf High Laced Boots with Cuban and Military heels.
Black and Brown Kid, High Laced Boots with Cuban and Military heels.
Oxfords and Two-straps, in black kid and brown calf, Cuban and Military heels; all sizes,Y. M. G I. League.

Total. Avg. 
100 282 94 
81 249 83 
88 300 100 
95 270 90 

104 273 91

Gulls—
W. Worrell .... 92 
Doucette 
McLaughlin ...108 
Dummy 
Breen .

83

WOMEN’S GAITERS85
81 grey, brown and beaver; 12 buttons, 

buckles.
In fawn, 
derslung
Special Prices on These Genuine English Broadcloth

Fourteen button Gaiters, B. and C. widths. 
Light and dairk fawn and grey. Sizes 2 to 7.

un-
BOUDOIR SLIPPERSSUPPER AND SALE.

449 468 1374
Total. Avg. The annual bean supper and sale held 

by the Guild of the Holy Cross and the 
Guild of St. Monica’s of the Mission 
church in the church schoolroom yester
day was a great success. The excell
ence of the supper was testified to by 
fully 200 patrons and the workers were 
kept busy tending to so large a patron- 

Mrs. Roland Frith and Mrs. W.

Swans—
Lawson ....... 82
J. Wail 
Dummy 
Flood ..
Ward .

In pretty shades of Suede and Kid Felt Slippers. 
Plain and ribbon trimmed. All sizes for Women, 
Misses, Children, Infants.

70
8782
9585

$3.5081 81 PRICE8980

410 431 422 1263
age.
D. Forster were the general conveners 
and they had an efficient band of assist-

BASKETBALL.
Trail Rangers League.

The second game in the Trail Rangers 
Basketball League last evening resulted ants. A candy sale and sale of fancy 
In a win for the Germain street Chippe- | articles was held at the same time and 

thé St. David’s Trail Rangers there was no' difficulty in disposing of 
by a score of 24 to 7. The game was the tempting array. Those in charge of 
keenly contested. 1 the fancy table were Mrs. E. Williams,

Miss Fanny Bull and Mrs. G. D. Ellison. 
The candy,table was in charge of Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee, Miss S. Richardson, Miss 
E. Weir and Miss Helen Jack. A grat- 
ifyingly large amount was raised for

We sell the Williams Solid Leather School Boots for Boys.

was over

TURF. „ „
Manchester Handicap.

London, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)—
Latest/betting on the Manchester handi
cap to be run on Saturday gives 13 to 2 ; church expenses, 
against Bluedun and Charlebelle, 10 to 
1 Willonia, 100 to 8 Bumble Bee, 20 to 1 
Gravasse, 25 to 1 Sabotaga and Frank
lin, 33 to 1 Menton, Evander and Velvet 
Glove, and 50 to 1 against Air Baloon.

Men’s Leather Lined Boots. Extra heavy soles. 
An ideal Fall boot

Men’s Mahogany Blucher Cut Boots; Goodyear 
welt, full high toe last All sizes 5 to 10.Ii

$4.85 $5.85CLEARING PRICE SPECIAL

We have a complete stock of felt and leather 
Slippers for men.
Romeos. Prices from $1..75*10 $3.50 l

BASEBALL. Also brown and black kid
AL Joison Buys Half.

New York, Nov. 25. — Al. Jolson, 
comedian, has purchased a one-half in
terest in the Hamilton club of the Miclu- 
gan-Ontario Baseball League, so Geo. H. 
M aines, president of the league, an
nounced here. Mr. Maines said he had 
handled the deal for Mr. Jolson, who 
had unsuccessfully attempted to obtain 
the entire stock of the club.

Hornsby Leading Batter.

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE—In Brown, Blue mixed ; Grey and Brown ribbed. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. 
SPECIAL FOR WEEK-END....................................................................................................................................................... 75c

If you require a travelling bag it will pay you to examine our black Neugahide Club Bags. Fitted with brass drop clasps, brass locks.
OUR CLEARING PRICE.......................................$5«50

I i

San Francisco. Nov. 22. — Rogers 
Hornsby of the Los Angeles Club now 
Is the leading batsman of the Califor
nia Winter league, with a pereentage 
of .398. Trailing Hornsby are the fol
lowing five: Harry Heilman, Mission, 
,385; Ty Cobb, San Francisco, .370; 
Carl Sawyer, Vernon, .350, and George 
Sisler. Vernon, .350. The Vernon Club 
fe in the lead, the Missions are second, 
Los Angeles, third, and San Francisco, 
lourth.
(VTHELTIG

Fine’s Shoe Store
233 Union Street

>

FRANK E. GREANY, MANAGER
, Johnston Wins.

Detroit, Mich„ Nov. 24—R. Earl John- 
ton. of the Edzar Thomson Club of

I >

l
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Rubbers to Fit Each Foot
Special Men’s Extra Heavy Rubbers, all sizes, - 95c.

Do Your
Butter

Shopping
at our Retail 

counter

Made fresh daily at 
our own plant

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
1 50 Union Street, City 

Sl John, N. B.
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SEATS NOW FOR ANY NIGHT NEXT WEEK!
GET YOUR RESERVED

SEATING RESERVED 
At Evening Exhibition*

A IMPERIALTODAY STARTING MONDAY 
Two Show* Daily; 2,30 and 0,00V TODAY

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES INC PRESENT 
That Inimitable Little Comedy Witch

ABOUT WHICH YOU HAVE HEARD SO MUCH 

Now Coming to St. John, But at Only Half the Big-City Price»!

! THE MASTER PICTURE-PLAY,

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In John Emerson and Aflita Loo's Dainty Farce

!

WAIL NO. 1

M
/

Who will marry Naughty Nancy? 
First a cowboy took her fancy.

1 “Gosh !” she said, “It would be fun 

If he’d lose his Gatling gun.
And shoot instead with amourc 

glance.
Mdthinks Fd almost take a chance 

WHOOP-EE!

A

mm
ilShe “Let on” She Was Married to a Man Overseas

<f| feynd out all about her at the village. She mast leave my house at once!”

D. W. GRIFFITH Pimenta"DANGEROUS BUSINESS !” -WAY DOWN EAST’Then the Guy Came Back and Made Her Come Across!
738 Genuine Laugh-Thrills

Serial Story—"THE SKY RANGER”—Chapter 12 ____________

A Simple Story of Plain People, 
berated by Mi. Griffith from the Stage Play by Lottie 

Blair Parker. Scenario by Anthony Paul Kelly.
, -\Ela

CAST WILL GIVE YOU AN INSIGHT INTO THE STORY:

tore.
a Happening.

GAIÈTY THEATRE Saturday THIS Kate Bewy

skspz
Nelson

^ TODAY Sin. Bartlett—His Darling Wife ........
David Bartlett—Their Manly Son .... 
Martha Perkins—The Village Gossio ... 
Seth Holcomb—Village “Coos tabule” .... 
Reuben Whipple—Comer Store Gossip 
Hi Holler—Chore Boy at Squire's ..... 
Kate Brewster—Just Back from 
Professor Sterling—Shy Lover of Kale 
Maria Poole—Hypocritical “Christian

................. Lillian Gbh
.. Mrs. Dayid Landau 
... Jçsephipe Bernard
Mr». Morsm Bdmont
...........  Patrtda F ruen
...........  Florence Short
.......... LoweU Sherman
........... Burr McIntosh

Anna Moore—Hired girl with a payt ... 
Her Mother—Pqor, Respectable ....
Mrs. Trejaont-Bich Aijnt In Qty .
Diana Trsmwt—Wpot ÇfW*1? 
ffiif Sister—Clothes her God .......
Toe Eccentric Aunt-Fandes Anna ... 
Lennox Sanderson—A Lady filter . • • • •
Squire Bartlett—Scripture for Everything

NORMA TALMADGE
^ As the Spanish Beauty for Whose Smiles Men fought in the

“PASSION FLOWER”
You’ll Smflp with Her Smiles, Sob with Her Sofo* Love with Her L#?ve,

Hate with Her Hate. 1
ART ACCORD in THE WHITE HORSEMAN]

TV

i

%
airily PHxroy

College
Creig

Act^gtyrfreirJt rESsSfSrJSS’*'SaTurMY matinee
At 2J0

mgang spirit helps 
in IMPROVING boys

How it is Capitalized to Build 
Churches, is Shpwn by K. 
Y. Children’s Aid Society.

The Happy Spence

OPERA HOUSE herAnna’s innocent love fiSpira—marriage, 
baby, the sleigh ride, the bam dance, h 
party at the squires, the triple Wedding.

Ouse

Daily Matinee 
230

Evening: 
730 and 9 pjfu 
Usual Prices.

OnrShow

(f'T^wy Vaiufjevijjie
Friday.

ASTOUNDING CLIMAX IN RAGING RIVER OF ICE!
AyFifteeo-Minute Galvanic Thrill Defying the Utmost.tent to which the Childrens /uu 

U, been able to “capitalize

S,S wiS parU°ySiltetatedCby the re

port of Secretary G. Loring Brace, at 
the annual meeting of the officers of that 
organization, says the New York Tjme».
William Church Osborn was el^ted 
President of the society; Edwin G. Mer
rill, Treasurer, and Mr. Brace, re^lepte4 
Secretary. Thomas W. Lamont Arthur 
Cuitiss James, Mr. Osborn, Dr. Sugenc 
H Pool and William H. Wheelock Were 

elected Trustees.
“Oar aim is to captihze the rang 

spirit,” said the report ‘The boy is a 
social being. He must have companion
ship. If the street corner mid the side- 
alley is his'only playground, he will, in 
the nature of the case, fall in with that 
element which enables him to get money 
easily. One of the resultant achieve
ments of our -work is the reduction of 
juvenile delinquency. Thé policemen, 
the business men, the residents of the 
district in which the Newsboys and 
Kips Bay Houses are situated, comment 
Upon the improvement of ttye neighbor-i 
hood as the years have gone by.
^Mr. Brace estimated that there were 
800,000 boys between 8 rad 18 in Man- j battra offering a wide field for the, 
society’s activities. He said tbgt apart 
from the public schools there was no 
general city-wide plan for the develop
ment of character and physique fqr the 
hovs.” and that the benefits of home 

chaining should be “supplemented by 
tirong agencies for moral and physical 
growth and for recreation. He said 
that the nrottber of boys coming here , 
from foreign lands presented an increas- ]

%Praing the past year,” Mr. Brace 

said, “we have taken carp of 2,487 
homeless boys and girls in our shelters 
and 3303 boys have been provided with 
recreation rad intensive dub work 
through our neighborhood clubs.”

The Employment Bureau of the society 
f#und work for 2,104 boys during the 
rear the report showed, and the Bojs 
[m>* of theChildren’s Aid Sodety are 
reaching about 3,000 boys out of a 
combined boy population of 60,000 
Within a' half-mile radius of. the three 
club units. The report emphasised the 
craving of the normal boy for amuse
ment which he will seek in commer
cialized public places unless provided 
with wholesome places to spend bis 
surplus energy. The report continued:

“There are in Manhattan more than 
*00 public dance halls, 1,00 public poo 
rooms. 500 moving picture shows and 
scores of penny arcades But few arc 
conducted in a decent and orderly man
ier and the arcade pictures are quite some
eenerallv suggestive. _ ologists arc at present uncovering many
‘^“lt has been definitely proved that —-------------—--------------------- splendid Graeco-Roman buildings and
the sections where the lower grade PALACE OF HEROD. statues throughout Juflpa, aijtf some fipe
amusements prevail, furnish the greater ............ ........ examples ot ancient pottery. Most pf
proportion of juvenile delinquents. On Spots Unearthed in Wonder the newly-found structures were proli- w those clouds mountains, I would
theother brad, the incoming; of a Boys ^ft o{ Askalon. ably erected by Herod the Great, famous 4e .
Club or recreational centre into a par- _____ j'as the slaver of his beautiful wife, A thnus;j®d risks to scale their heights,
ticular district has immediately reduced where the rulers of the I Mariamne, and as the slaughterer of Longing to leave the bills T know
juvenile delinquency and made a decided » strode-as they meditated the innocente at the time of the birth of ,.„r“ trangcr clefts where glaciers wake
Improvement in the character of est ah/power, the Christ. peyp echoes through the summer nights,
neighborhood.” .nnrte where the mlghtv men and beau- The greatest finds thus far undoubted- And no foot treads the virgin snow.

The income of the society “applicable courts where Uf kingdom ,y have heen made on the site of ffie re-
for current expenses, according to elaborate feasts, and the fountains nowned pld city of Askalon, on the Med-
report of the treasurer, Edwin G Mere held elaborate lea • Ashtor- iterranean. Here a party of exeayators
rill, was $607,42832 .which with be- ^e^ewotehippeff wIS strange Ori- has discovered the intricute system of 
quests, additions to trust funds fc c-, ethwqs 1 n’t last beginning to yield cloisters which once inclosed the won-
brought the grand total «P ™bd '‘^ètetothe prying spades and d#ful court of Herod in this place. By
282.73. The total current expenses were tlm.r secrete to tne pryi g I patient digging and clearing away of
$690,264.8», and some of '"W^trat «xesof d P of recovering the debris the searchers have succeeded
Items were: Department of^h-mls fr„m toe’ agonies of war, Palestine is already in unearthing several enonnmis 
handicapped ch,'dre^3^’fs. Mainte- preparing for another and more peace- and valuable statues mcludmg fWures

EMtis ss aft sttosasvfi»
wue s-m

which has sent oet a large expedition mg, in the same place, of a temple with

The tx 
Society has

THEIR HERE AT LAST FOR A FULL WEEK.
SPECIAL
MUSIC

Matinee.
Orchestra ...........................

Balcony 25c* Children 25c* 
For Amy Seat 

(Not Reseryed.)

Specially «ranged Orchestral 
scope, same as beard in the big 
Metropolitan theatres.

Evening.
THE FIVE MUSICAL MacLARENS 50cSEATS

NOW

50c, 75c 
50c. 25c

Orchestra 
Balcony . 
Boxes ...

In a Versatile Prqgramrpe of Mus»c, Song and Dance. $1.00
ONE OF THE BIGGEST AND BEST MUSICAL ACTS. (Reserved.)

I .Ctitip and WestJerome Mann

I palace theatre!America's Foremost JovepRe 
Character ComedRn, Imper
sonating Broadway Stars.

Comedy .Singing and Talking. SATURDAY
FRIDAYDoc. and Hi* Pal* x

Nprefty Dog Offering.
Jimmy Aubrey Comedy

PATHR NEWS REEL.

Wood and Lawson JUNE CAPRICE and GEO. B. SEITZ
------ JN----------

«‘THE SKY RANGER”
COME! FLY ON THE WINQS OF ADVENTURE

Speed on the Aiisbip that circles the globe in a few hours- Come with 
June! HeJpLsaVe her, as she hangs

speeding 'plane.

it's the Huilier oI Thrillers- Sensational Beyond Description.

Comedy Singing, Talking and 
Dancing Offering- EDITH STOREY

N------
“THE GOLDEN HOPE”

A Vivid Pictyrization of the Oldep, Golden We^L 

GOLD! GOLD!
He ha.4 found it at last and yet it meant nothing to her.

QueenSquare by her fingers fromUNIQUE ’thisGOLD!Presents
The First Really Big Picture 

Made in Caqsda by Canadians 
and Written by a Canadian

Starting Monday 
November 28 SKY PILOT DUSJIN FARNUM IN "THF PRIMAL LAW."

A NOTABLE SCREEN EVENT OF THE SEASONMONDAYISATURDAY MATINEES 
2 and 345A From the Story by 

RALPH CONNOR 
With

Colleen Moore as Gwen 
John Bowers as The Sky Pilot 
Pjivid Bptler as Bill 

Thrills, Love and Tears
See the Stampede of 4,000 Wild 

Steers.
Better Picture than “The River’s 
End,” or "Nomads of the North”
Mat., 230—JQc Eve., 7, 8.45—26c

k

TocJa
f1

BREATH”
Also-10th Episode

"VANISHING TRAILS” 
It’s a First National

. - CENTURY COMEDYA Real Story of a Real Event.
ROMANCE—LOVE— 

ADVENTURE 
One of the Big Pictures of 

' the Age.
ALL-STAR CAST.

A VÏTAGRAPH SPECIAL

n
‘4LQLD YOUR El

Usual Hours'—Usual Prices.
COMJTJG MONDAY x 

SPECIAL
‘ ‘T H UIV} P E R C LA P’t

Big Fox Seven Reel Picture 
MARY CARR ' 
"Over the Hill."

COMING KONOTV^ MARYLAND”
THE vrtACKAPH PRODUCTION The Trade Mark of Laughter

JSSftfL

THE★STARPRODUCTION
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

; 2, 330; 10c, 15c 
. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c

to dig up the art treasures of the hurled | iye marble columns and capitals, i And ™ their stead the lowland hills 
cities of the Holy Land. i , th clearing out of an gneient well Of my familiar native place

which may date beck tp the^ays of the I Je quiet, as my thoughts rebparee 
old fis^ raddess, sometimes kflbwp as The loyal past, and my heart stills

Gazette.

FRIDAY and SATURDAYMATINEE
evening

I
Word has just come thgt the reneweji 

activities of British excavators have h^(J 
extraordinary successes. Archae- HAROLD LLOYD

In Hi» First 3 Reel Comedy.
trict.

ANCESTRY. Hi

A Timid Ditty.
Mother—“Po you feel timid about 

asking Jack for money, dear?”
Daughter (a quite new bride)—“No, 

mother, but he seems very timid about 
giving it to me.” “Nowor Never”V

r-sr
Lloyd Needs No Introduction—You All Know Him. 

------ Also-------

“DOUBLE ADVENTURE” and OTHER REELS

H* W*nfUSE Ad Way
But they are gone; the dreams disperse;

mulholland, the hatteb.
r ææseîïï a-

11 1 Look for Electric Sign- ’Phone 3020Mulholland . », _ 1 'lip Trade Mrtof LancinerTb* WantSE Ad War

\
I-k

I
t

The Tragic Scene*:
Anna's confession, her dead mother, her 

dead baby, the gossip’s ruinous tongue, turned 
from the Squire’s house, die welcome ice floe, 
the rescue-

WAIL NO. 3WAIL NO- 2

Hffp.m sgsgsABm*

• e *ol
f%e.imÊÉÉ

T
h

Wh. -1U N«7l
General Pershing—proud rad prracy ! -pilougi, wasn’t really wed 
“Here’s my hero,” she softpedalled To (toe fellow w^om she said, 
“Blackjack, big and fine and med- He came »and saw rad called her 

ailed bluff
How could I resist the charms “Now wife, come home! It’s time
Of one" so famous with the arms?’’ enough 1’

WHOA, EMMA! WHADDA Y’KNOWl
m
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CE Cream not only tastes good, but 
is good for you, if you get what you 

pay for. Because Ice Cream is one of 
the fundamental foods, equal in food 
value to porterhouse steak.

TVTAY we thank you the people of 
^ New Brunswick in behalf of our 
five hundred agencies and ourselves, 
for the favor of this enormous, unpre
cedented increase which you have given 
us this year.
TX7È have given to 
V * pense to ourselves only, the latest 

scientific process in the making of Ice 
Cream. We refer to ^he Carbonating 
Process by which the dangerous multi
plication of bacteria is absolutely pre
vented.

you, at a great ex-

TTTE have also given you in our Ice 
V V Cream the fill! measure of butter- 

fats and food values which our high 
standard calls for. We have done this 
faithfully, even during the hottest part 
of this Summer when the commonest 
“Trick of the Trade” is to skimp such 
food values.
TT7E have kept foremost in our minds 
W that Ice Cream is first of all a 

food by which the weakest loved one 
hospital is made strong and the 

sturdiest little rascal at home is kept 
strong. And if we were to skimp these 
food values, by even a single ounce we 
would feel in no different* class from 
the old time grocer who weighed his 
thumb with the sugar—and sometimes 
his fist.

in a

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand quart Increase 
in our Ice Cream Sales this year

t

NEW BRUNSWICK
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a round there until about 12 o’clock. -Be-1 when the entry was made and again at 
tween the time he left John Bayard’s | a hearing. He was not in the Nicholl’s 
house until he reached the park lie bad garage on August 3 or 4. He fixed date

by the Chatauqua parade and by going 
to collect money owed him.

He-fixed the hour by the time he left 
The attorney-general asked Paris to home. At the time he sold the gas he 

re count again what lie had done in the knew it was Aug. 2. He forgot it later, 
evening. Mr. Byrne called attention of probably the same day he said, Dut 
accused to the fact that at the previous asked when he forgot it he said later he 
trial he had sworn he was not in town did not think he ever forgot it. 
on the evening of Aug. 2. Paris said | He sa*d he thought he told u ie

, he must have been mistaken and (f he Fraser where he was on Aug. 2 while
I had said that he had sworn to (what1 on the train with Fraser going back 
I was not true. The accused’s memory to Truro about Aug. 22. About t e 

The cross-examination of John Paris | was împrovêd by three months’ rest and ^rst or second week in September eraser 
was continued yesterday afternoon in the j nobody to talk to, he said. again asked him in the 1 ruro jail where
circuit court and was not concluded ; The attorney-general then asked Paris he was on Aug. 2. The chief asked urn
when the court adjourned last evening, i [o tell again what he had done between two or three times in Iruro where he
At the request of the attorney-general , noon and 4 o’clock on Aug. 2. Paris was on Aug. 2. Ihe first time was he
all the witnesses for the defence w'ere repeated practically all of what he had morning after they arrived. He asked
excluded from the court room while already said. him again about three weeks later. On
Paris was giving evidence. , . Asked to tell what he had done be- the last occasion he told Fraser where

Paris resumed Jiis place in the witness tween 4 o’clock and 9 Paris repeated he was on Aug. 2. He told the chie 
stand and the attorney-general continued his doings of the evening as before. At again the following day. 
his cross-examination. first he mentioned unloading the wood

Paris said when he went to Truro on and taking Jhe chain traces to Talbot 
July 23 he traveled second-class. He said but started out again after an interrup- 
he remembered some parts of Sunday, tion from the attorney-general and told 
July 31. He remembered Aug. 1. He ‘ the same story of his movements as he 
said he remembered Saturday, July 30, had already done.
Friday, July 29, and had a slight re- “Have you told us all?” asked Mr. 
membranee of Thursday, July 28. He Byrne.
could not say he remembered July 27 “He has told ft three times j/ready,”
very well. interjected Mr. Vernon. “How many

He said he remembered that on the times does hé have to tell it?” 
night of July 27 he was at Truro station “As often as the attorney general
at different times. On July 26 he said wants him to tell it,” replied Judge
he remembered where he was. Chandler.

Asked if that was the <Jay the gaso-- At the request of the attorney general, 
line was stolen, Paris said it was either Paris recounted his doings from the 
July 26 or 27, but he did not know at time he met Louis Bayard at the Ppst 
what time of day the stealing took place. Office in the afternoon until he returned 

He said he eodld leave Truro on Sun- to John Bayard’s house about ten o’clock 
day night, July 81, and be in St. John in the evening substantially as he had 
on the morning of Aug. 1. He said he told it before. He referred to the visit 
was in doubt whether he was at Truro to Talbot and his conversation with two 
station on Sunday, July 31, but he be- policemen at William Bayard’s. The 
Deved he was there. , officers were Chief Fraser and Mr. Boss,

_ „ . , i he said. That was all he could recall.
His Story ot Aug. 2. , , Asked what time he saw the officers,

Asked by the attorney-general to tell he said it was along in the afternoon, 
all he had done on Aug. 2, Paris said in He could not say the time but when 
the morning he went to town with Louis pressed said it nfust have been along 
Bayard who went to get a basket of about two o’clock or perhaps lqter. Ask- 
clothes from Mrs. Archibald. They ed if he had seen his grandmother that 
went to Hill’s store and got some gro- day, he said he saw her when he went 
ceries and drove home. home at night and previously when she

In the afternoon, Paris said, he went had come to John Bayard’s house look- 
to town on a bicycle. He met Louis ing for a milk pail which he, Paris, had 
Bayard who was driving a team. There taken to pick blueberries. He could not 
was a can in the wagon which Bayard say what time that was but it must 
Said contained five gallons of gasoline, have been along about milking time.
They went to several garages—Blakies Asked if he had seen the officers more 
and Spencers, to a man named Me- than ,once on August 2, Paris replied 
Carthy and a man named Stevens, Nor- y,at he had seen them twice, 
man Groves and then to Nichol’s, where That was something new, the attorney 
they sold the gas. He received $2 for it. general remarked; at the last trial he 
He then went to Snook & Rennie s and sajd j,e had seen them only once, 
from there to Mr. Hills grocery and j Paris said that he did not say he had 
bought two dozen of cookies. From seen them twice at the island. He had 
there he went to the Eastern Hart & seen Chief Fraser two or three times al- 
Cap Company factory where he told the together that day. He saw him once at 
man that Mr. Ogilvie had sent him to the island and in town when he looked 
collect some money. He received ninety - jn window of the police office where
ave tHfr chief was at his desk, while he was

He left the cap factory, he said, about , on a bicycle.
B.30 or 4 o’clock. On the way home lie. ^ He ”was positive that he saw Chief 
overtook Annie Clyke and Lou Collins, F and Mr. Boss at the island at 
two colored girls, talking witji Austin 
Clyke about 4 o’clock in Prince street
Annie Clyke borrowed Paris’ bicycle, but Different Man This Time.
■he could not ride it i .

Paris said he went back to town for! Asked if his memory had improved 
her on the bicycle and gave a paper he with reference to these officers Pans 
got from her to Hill, the grucui, ana said he thought it had improved con-
got some groceries. ceyHng . , . ...

He then went into Snook & Rennie’s j “You told the court and jury at the 
about 4.45 to get some meat but he had last trial that it was Chief Fraser and 
Bone. He returned towards home and Mr. McLellan, the manager of the 
overtook the two girls and got back to Brookfield creamery, who went to the 
“the island” about five or ten minutes island on August 2,” said the attorney 
after 5. He said he reached home at 6 general.
or 7 o’clock. | Asked whether it was Boss or McLell-

__  He rode first, he said, to the home of i an, Paris 'Said he thought it was Fraser
William Bayard, father of Louis Bay- and Boss who came to the island, 
ard, and gave Louis back his bicycle, j “Then when you swore it was Fraser 
He then went to John Bayard’s house,1 and McLellan you were mistaken,” said 
reaching there at about 6 o’clock. jthe attorney general.

Between noon and the time he met the i “I wouldn’t be 
girls, Paris said that he was in William 
Bayard’s yard.

He recalled seeing officers looking for 
a can of cream which had been stolen.
He said lie went to James Talbot’s 
house and gave
traces and helped him to take a load of 
wood off.
Bible Hill, about a mile and one-half 
away, reaching there soon after 1 o’clock.
That was all he remembered from noon 
till he met the girls.

In the evening he said he went to a 
store run by Leslie Jardine and got some 
sardines on credit, taking them to John 
Bayard’s house, where they were eaten.
He crossed the road with some other men 
and they made a bonfire. He said he 
went uptown as far as the park, which 
he thought was Victoria Park, leaving 
William Bayard’s house about 8 o’clock.

. He said he bought a package of cigar
ettes and reached home about 10 o’clock.
He went back to the bonfire and fooled

7.30 or 8.80 in the evening, with the 
Bajard boy. He went to Moxon’e store 
for the mushroom money, but Mr. Mox- 
on was not in. Both went to the park 
and came back again. He left Bayard 
by the store. He went into see Mr. Mox- . 
on, but failing, went down to the star | 
tion. That was the second time he was ! 
at the station that day, he said, in re
ply to a question from the attorney- 
general.

This was about nine o’clock, or per
haps after. There were an unusually 
large number of people there. Louis 
Bayard came along and got talking 
about going west. They talked with ! 
some white and some colored men. He I 
went back to Moxon’s and this time was 
paid for the mushrooms. This must 
have been about ten o’clock, he said. He 
returned to the station and asked Louis . 
Bayard if he would tell his (Paris’) : 
mother that Paris was going to St. John. 
He left about eleven o’clock. He thought 
the train was a little late. i
The Return to St, John.

He had met Archie Paris at the sta- i 
tion. He lay in the seat in the train : 
with Archie Paris, getting into that scat 
maybe three or four hours after the train 
left Truro. It was after the train left 
Amherst that he got in the seat He 
was asleep when the train got in Monc
ton. He paid the conductor $3 to come 
to St. John, Mling him he needed $5 
in the worst way and that he would fix 
him up later. There was a third colored 
man named Maxwell in the seat.

Paris denied that instead of leaving 
Truro for St. John that night, he had 
left St. John fdr Truro on the night of 
August 3.

He had known Archie Paris for seven
teen or eighteen years. He was not a 
witness at the last trial. He did not ; 
know whether he would be at this trial. ;

It was about 6.10 o’clock when this I 
stage of the cross-examination was j 
readier, so the judge adjourned the 
court.

PARIS TELLS OFK
done nothing bitat ride the wheel.

/ Memory Improved, Says Prisoner*

t

'

F

t iThe Chief’s Word.
“Then ihe chief of police was not tell

ing the truth when in answer to a tele
gram from the St. John police he noti
fied them he did not know where you 
were on Aug. 2?” said Mr. Byrne.

“Not if he said I did not tell him, no 
sir,” said Paris.

Asked to recount his doings on Aug. 
2, he said he left his grandmother’s home 
about 8.30 in the morning. He went to 
John Bayard’s, stayed fifteen or twenty 
minutes and then went down to get a 
can of mushrooms back of the pasture. 
He returned to the island about 9.30 
and about 11 or 11.30 that morning sold 
the mushrooms to Mrs. Archibald, who 
lived in town.

After coming* back from picking the 
mushrooms he said he went to Will 
Bayard’s, then to Talbot’s, arriving 
there about 10 o’clock. From there he 
went to town and Will Lawrehce’S ar
riving at Mrs. Archibald’s about 11 
o’clock. He arrived back home about 12 
o’clock.

He had met the Bayard boy at Tal
bot’s. He was not correct in saying at 
the last trial that he had met Bayard 
at the hotel. He met Bayard about 9.30 
or a little later an"d the two of them 
went to. town together, Bayard .in a 
wagon and Paris on a bicycle, arriving 
in town about 10 or 10.30 in the morn
ing of Aüg. 2. The two Went to Ifiglis 

.street, then to Lawrence’s store and then 
to Mrs. Archibald’s, arriving there about 
11 or 11.30. They went to Hill’s store 
and then home. Asked if they had been 
any place else he said they were at the 
Learment Hotel between 10 and 11. 
From the hotel they went to Mrs. 
Moxon’s to sell mushrooms. They did 
not see Mrs. Moxom but saw the ser
vant girl. From Moxon’s they went 
back to Lawrence’s store and then to 
Mrs. Archibald’s. Bayard collected 
clothes at Mrs. Archibald’s. They got 
back to the island about 12 o’clock.

He ate his dinner at his grandmother’s, 
got a wheel and went to Bible Hill, ar
riving there about 1 o’clock. Then he 
went to town, to Lawrence’s store, rode 
around town and about 2 o’clock * met 
the Bayard boy at the post office and 
after that they tried to sell the gas. He 
did not know the gasoline was stolen.
His Movements on Aug. 3.

He denied he left St. John for Truro 
on the night of Aüg. 3. He fixed the 
date of Aug. 3 from the date he sold the 
gasoline. About 5.30 or 6 o’clock in the 
morning of Aug. 3 he «vent picking 
mushrooms on the flats and got back 
about 7 o’clock. He stemmed the mush
rooms, had his breakfast and went to 
town about 9 or 10 o’clock and sold the 
mushrooms to Mrs. Moxon about 10.10 
or 10.15. He could not remember 
whether he *as at the station more than 
once on Aug. 3. H* went to W. B. 
Dimock’s before he went to Moxon’s. He 
also went to Lawrence’s and a China
man’s.

He did not know whether he went to 
Moxon’s drug store before or after he 
went to the house. About eleven o’clock 
he met Bernard Paris and drove in his 
automobile to the station. He got out, 
but stayed no time there. He went to 
Inglis street and met Bernard Paris 
again and got into his automobile about 
11.30 or 11.45, and went down to the 
island, arriving there about 11.50 or 
11.55.

The attorney-general asked Paris if he 
,knew that Mrs. Craft, Stanley Hum
phrey, Ernest Campbell, John Best and 
Mr Sweet all swore they saw him In 
St John on August 3. He, replied that 
he did know.

Asked what he did in the afternoon of 
August 3 he sgid he hung around dif
ferent people’s houses in the island. 
Pressed to say what time he left the is
land, he said it must have been about
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DYE THAT FADED 
DRESS YOURSELF
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“Diataond Dyes" add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, ! 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. ' Every package 
contains directions so simple any Woman 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into : 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy ! 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 
your material will come out right, be- j 
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not ! 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your ! 
druggist whether the material you wish [ 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

NO REDUCTION
YET IN TOBACCO

.

two o’clock.
(Montreal Herald.)

Tobacco, ÿigars and cigarettes will 
not be cheaper, according to information 
gathered from the big tobacco people in 
Montreal.

In order to indulge in the solace of the 
weed, nearly twice pre-war prices must 
be paid. With a reduction going on in 
some commodities, and a general tend
ency to lowet prices wherever possible, 
smokers began to ponder on the possi
bilities of paying less. But all such 
pipe dreams must end in smoke for the 
time being at least.

One big manufacturing concern point
ed out that in the south, from whence 
the tobacco Comes, prices were inclined 
to be firmer, and certainly .showed no 
sign of weakening. As in other things, 
the war brought a tremendous demand 
for tobacco, which, with the men away 
fighting, taxed the fields to the ut
most. Now there is a demand slightly in 
excess of the supply, and this helps to 
keep prices up.

It must not be lost sight of that a 
large, part of the price for a packet of ten j 
cigarettes goes to the government in the 
form of taxation. For some time one of 
the most famous brands of cigarettes 
included in the packet a slip, which I 
notified the buyer that 7% cents of the 
price paid had to be paid in turn to the 
government.

The man in the street pays eighteen 
cents for a packet of ten cigarettes as 
against ten cents paid in pre-war days, a 
difference of eight cents, but the tobacco 
manufacturer points out that the differ
ence is caused by the taxation and not | 
by the manufacturer Or retailer. With- i 
out the tax, cigarettes are the same as | 
before the war, despite the fact that 
manufacturing costs have increased in 
price.

■

)

positive whether I 
was mistaken or not,” said Paris. Then 
he said he thought it was McLellan. 
To tell the truth, he said, he hardly 
knew who it was. He said he only knew 
McLellan by Eraser explaining he ,was 
the man who lost the cream.

That was the only time he saw offi
cers there on August 2. He rather 
thought he saw them on August 3 but 
on August 4 he was not there. He did 
not know that he saw officers there on

n

him a pair of chain

He said he went over to

August 3.
“But you do know that you did see 

two officers there some time after Au
gust 2,” said the attorney general.

“I did not swear that. I kinda think 
I did,” said Paris. He was not sure 
whether it was August 1 and August 2 
or August 2 and August 3. He knew it 
was not July 30.

Paris said he sold the gasoline be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock and saw the man 
enter something in a book. He saw the 
book twice, he thought, in Truro, once

<\
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MASTER MASON A CLEVER DOG

Gets Back Purse and Catches 
Alleged Thief Quickly.I9L.UC SMOKING

2ÎAJfîô0®*
p nLjtifen

t (Montreal Herald.)
When Mrs. MacFarlan of No. 725 

Fourth avenue, Viauville had her purse 
containing over one hundred dollars 
snatched from her hand while a few 
yards from her home yesterday after- 
noon,at three o’clock, she little thought 
that it would be recovered as quickly 
as it was. She had just stepped off an 
Ontario street car, when a man accosted 
her. She screamed, and J. Cote, who 
was passing in his càr with his pet 
Belgian police dog, came to the rescue. 
Seeing the fleeing man, he shouted to 1 
his dog to follow him. The dog sprang | 
after the thief, who was now out of 
sight. Mr. Cote and Mrs. MacFarlap 
waited at the comer, 
the dog was back with the stolen purse 
in his mouth. He dropped it at his 
master’s feet, and immediately returned 
to attend to the man.

When Mr. Cote, who followed him, 
came upon them the animal had the 
man by the coat, and was holding on 
for grim death. The captured one was j 
brought to No. 34 station, anil appeared 
before Judge Leet this morning on a 
charge of highway robbery. The dog 
was the hero of the honr, but appeared 
to accept it as all in the day’s work.
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1
/V THE man who smokes 

1 the big plug has 
reasons aplenty, aside 
from the real pipe en
joyment he gets from 
Master Mason. There 
is no waste: there’s 
no loss of flavor: and 
there’s the satisfying 
economy. For the big 
Master Mason plug is 
high quality tobacco at 
the rock bottom price.
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WOODEN SHIPS TO FIND
THEIR VALUE AS JUNKÜV
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Washington, Nov. 25—The Shipping 
Board is planning an experiment to de
termine the “scrap value” of its fleet of 
wooden ships, which has become prac-1 
tically a “white elephant.”

A contract will be let for scrapping 
five of the wooden vessels. The con
tract will specify that an accurate ac-, 
count be kept of the salvage cost and the j 
return in monev from machinery, equip- j 
ment and lumber, in order to determine 
whether it would be advantageous to ! 
scrap the whole fleet. It is not expected 
that the work will be started for sever*'
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PURITY ICE CREAM
COMPANY, LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality"
92-98 Stanley Street Phone Main 4234

NOW OVER
500

PURITY 
ICE CREAM
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